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See Seriousness In 
Russian Situation

n Governor 
Woocl To Act In New 

Brlnswick Situation

Calls
i

o
■v

HAVE CONTINUED TO PRESS ON Strong Edito# by Montreal Herald in Prem- 
Greatèd by Hanging on of Defeated 

Murray Government

SI. Mil El « 
CASUALTY LIST

Germans May Try To 
Drive Through To 

Petrograd
tses\

/

Patrols Reach Folembary and Troops Beat 
Back Germans Desperatly Trying to Re
cover Lost Positioms

SUDDEN AND TREMENDOUSSpecial to Times)
MaaiXMlHmtt today publishes the following editorial on the situa- 

tion in New Brunswick, under the heading “The people’s will defied."
Four weeks ago the people of New Brunswick emphasised the verdict they 

rendered on the previous Saturday by electing four more Liberals to the legisla
ture of the province. By this act the popular will- wiped out the government of 
the Hon. Jabws A. Huttay, which had followed that of the Non. George J. 
Clarke, which jhwlf succeeded the notorious Flemming regime. Under democratic 
government the Will at the people is supreme, but there have been during the 
last few weeks jndicatioas tbat attempts were being made in New Brunswick 
to thwart the people's wilt Mb. Murray has not yet resigned and New Bruns
wick is still in. the pdU)er of a moribund government

It is correct coüstifjrfiiÉiiâl -usege to Allow the members of a detested 
emment sufficient Mue to net their house in order and make a graceful exit 
When Sir Wilfrid Lwrkril ministry was defeated at the pofis on Sept 21, 19», 
Sir Wilfrid’s resignation Whs to the hands of the governor-general on October 
6th, fifteen days later. TT"'

T -a raff.. to-------- 1-1. JÙ'gkAfe TOO view

EsSaito-v. S_T

It is within the memory of many of us how, in 1896, Sir Charles Tupper, 
defeated at the pells, Med to fill every vacancy to the senate and every office 
of emolument before fiytog up the reins of power to Sir Wilfrid laurki, and 
how Lord Aberdeen. Ac Wnremor-generai, was obliged to interfere and Insist 

». observed. And even Tupper gave up on the

Believed That Pte. J. A. Haw
orth Has Given LifeFOR THE PEOPLE The

Take Advantage of Unsettled Coe1 
dition after Revolution-Extremist! 
Calling aa Seldiers to Leave ths 
Trenches and Bring About Col
lapse of War

Paris, March 26 (noon)—Notwithstanding the bad weather and the diffi- 
cult state of toe ground, toe French continued last night to advance south of 
the Oise. The war office announces that French patrols reached Folembray, 
south of the Forest of Coucy.

The Germans made heavy and useless sacrifices, the statement says, in sev
eral attacks yesterday on positions captured by the French between the Somme 
and ihe Oise. Wherever they approached a French position they were thrown 
baeÉVby counter-attacks.

The statement follows:—“Betweenthe 
Somme and the Oise the Germans made 
repeated attacks during the night on 
rtfc front between Essigny and Benay.
All these attempts were checked by our 
fire or repulsed by our counter-attacks.
Serious losses were inflicted on the 
enemy. We maintained completely the 
positions captured yesterday.

“South of the Oise our advance con
tinued notwithstanding the state of the 
ground and the bad weather. We 
pushed forward our patrols beyond 
Folembray, south of the lower forest of 
Coucy.

“North of Rheims our batteries caused 
the explosion of a munitions depot of 
the enemy east of Du Gobadat Farm.
Elsewhere the night was calm.

“Five German airplanes were brought 
down yesterday by our pilots. Two 
were destroyed by Adjutant Ortoli, 
bringing up to eight the number of 
enemy machines brought down thus far 
by this officer. One of our aerial squad
rons last night dropped 1,000 kilograms 
of projectiles on factories at Thionville 
and in the basin of the Briey, and also 
un the railroad stations of Conflans and 
Montmedy.”
BATTLE RAGES*
FURY UNABATED.

Paris, March 26—The battle of St.
Quentin continues to rage with unabated 
fury. The honors of the last twenty-four 
hours of fighting have been with the 
French, who are pushing forward stead
ily, taking all the precautions that the 
nature t>f the operation calls for and in 

■of desperate resistance by the

Report Describes Condition as 
Daagereus—H. G. Knox Alse 
Hit—Maritime Province List 
Lengthy Today

First Taste Of Liberty In Twe 
And Halt Years London, March 26—Special despatches 

from Petrograd, dated Friday, emphas
ize the seriousness of the situation aris
ing from the German concentration on 
the Riga Dvinsk front with the appar- 

That the tost post has sounded for yntly certain intention of attempting to 
. , , break through to Petrograd. It is arguedPte. John A Haworth is regarded as ap- that ^ g^rtening of the German front 

parent, from recent advices received by j„ France is part of a plan to overwhelm 
his wife at her home, No. 207 King street Russia by a sudden and tremendous of-

tie of the Somme in last June, Mrs.
Haworth received an official despatch According to the accounts of these 
from Ottawa reporting her husband as correspondents, internal conditions in

“ku; rjy.atfE srs e-sssrs £ jïsse
£2 Et

J*Vv,e “Med to restore the discipline of the
received another official notification from ^ ^ navy aftrr the recent up-
Pttowa reporting the ton belief that £wral and they record incidente which
hfL^'benf,^ aL. îh S1S!£e are hindering progress in this direction.
f**18*6- Although nothing is offidal, Among these is a movement by entrem
it is taken for granted that Pte. igts to put the final overthrow of the 
Haworth met his death on the Somme bureaucrats and ruling
front tost June, where so many Cana- generally in the forefront of all
dians so bravely fell national effort.
Pte Haworth was a butcher previous to p^ement is indicated by the ap-

enlistlng and aune to Canada from the p.nrmvr. in , godai newspaper, Pravda, 
old country about six years ago, His of a resolution of the social democratic 
wife and two children, who reside in putty’s central .committee inviting the 
Klim street east, have no relatives in goldlers to leave "the trenches and go over 
this country. to the Germans. It is asserted that this

step would immediately revoke a fre
am ong the Germans and 

promptly collapse, en-

sœ i* e mumsI

French Flags on Battereri Buildin gs; 
Wemen Put on Bite of Finery 

That They Find—Booming 
Guns Ignored by People, ia 
Fee ing That War, for Then, 
is Over

MSHLKEIY twice fifteen days have elapsed and still the 
,wer like grim death.. And to add to the ecan- 
roorting Mr. Murrey ste urging him to ding to

of

saomouE i t

Armies Getting Nearer Together 
in Turkish Campaign British Headquarters in France, Mach 

26, via London, March 26—From a staff 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
The shattered. French towns évacua :ed 
by the Germans celebrated today tbpir 
first Sunday of liberty in. two and a h " 
years.

It was a brave showing they made. 
Countless French flags fluttered in the 
sunshine from both ruined and half- 
ruined homes, and the women, old m 
and children who had passed thro 
such a 1 t ordqal of captivity strolled 
through 
the best
unconquerable French genius ' for drei is 
revealed Itself even in such pathetic to is 
of finery as the women could find.

Here and there groups «l ithe Poilus 
gathered to liston to tlie graphic «tori is 
.of the natives concerning" their experi- 

under German rule- The villagers 
particularly on the time of terror 
fin mediately preceded the depart-

upon common decency an 
thirty-fifth day after Ma i 

Fortunately tbérajjjW 
strife. The Hon. 
unblemished reputation. S 
the province in whlcfcAf: 
has surely arrived. If Sir. 
tion, there is but one new 
of government. That aw 
without any further «* 
duty, we do not far JL®

New Brunswick a power above the swirl of party 
ÉNs lieutenant governor of the province. He has an 
5an be depended upon to act in the beet interests of 

irestets the crown. The time for His Honor to act 
■ray refuses or neglects to hand him his terigna-

Russian Troops Cross Border Into 
Turkish Villayet of Mosul, Towards 
Which British Are Adrancin*

en to the lieutenAnt governor under our system
gs to Ask the prime minister for his rceignAtion 
Knowing the Hone Mr. Wood's fine sense of public 
hut imagine he will shirk the responsibility.

London, March 36—Russian detach
ments in Persia, pursuing the Turks, 
have crossed the border into the Turk
ish vilayet of Mosul, according to an of- 
ficial announcement as forwarded in a 
Reuter despatch from Petrograd.

mn
ugh T

Bomb» Wm. G. Steers.MN PEOPIf ARE 
RISE AGAINST BUL6ARS

'C 'S'— •- -ft.
Forced Recruiting, Wholtitefcfto- 

quisitiens aad InkuM» Treat-

teroal responae 
the war would 
aiding the army and people to co-operate 
to overthrowing the ruling classes oi 
Russia. Some soldiers in Petrograd are
rysi’SSs nra, »
the social propaganda and to have stop
ped thinking about the war, which they 
believe to he over.

up-tom streets dressed n 
..tlies they could muitor. Ti e

Hat Bombardier William G. Steers, 
sen of Mr. and Mrs. John Stears of Lan
caster Heights, artilleryman, has been 

wounded, was the inform

âti
The Turkish vilawet of Mosul lias 

been an area of about 86,000 square 
miles and a population estimated at 860,- 
000. It takes in the region north of the 
vilayet of Bagdad, and west -of the Per
sian border, the Bagdad vilayet bound
ing it in part on the south and the Per- 

-, , _ _ „ sian frontier on the east.--------- vance is necessarily slow, ow- To the northwest lie the mountains
ing to the character of the ground. St. Bnd the vilayet o( Diarbekir.
Quentin is protected on the northwest The Britiah arc advancing towards the 
of the Omignon river which, although Mogul district from the south, moving 
only a brook, like most of the Somme the Tigris from Bagdad, while Rus- 
tributaries, runs through a broad valley sian f0TCes jn two or more columns have 
full of swamps and clumps °j trces> I been pushing westward from the Ker- 
which greatly Increases its defensive ; mansilah and Salckiz districts. A junc- 
value. To the west the approaches to 
the city are over a here, flat plain, de
void of any natural obstacle and with 
but few villages. Here the French ad
vance is naturally most rapid, but the 
plain narrows and ends in a sharp point 
at St. Quentin. At Savy, the most fav
orable point, the Germans have built 
their main defensive line.

London, March 26—The French have 
captured the two forts defending La 
Fere on the west and have made consid
erable advances in driving the enemj 
toward* St. Quentin. The French 
control the western bank of the River 
Oise for several miles north of the city 
of La Fere. South and southwest of St.
Quentin the French advanced on a front 
of two and a half miles, taking in the 
town of Castres, three miles southwest, 
and Essigny Le Grand, four miles to the 
south. Gains were also made south of 
the Oise and north of Soissons.

•tion that his mother received this 
ifBMMtig front Ottawa.

He is twenty-three years tod end prior 
to enlistment wee employed wtth L. L. 
Sharp * Sons, jewellers, King street 
Friends of Bombardier Steals will hope 
that tie will rapidly recover.

over

TAKEN W 80Stt!

the f 
Germ ences 

dwelt 
which
are of their enemies.

All civilians were herded in 
buildings from which they heard ex
plosions arid saw the fires / which tei li
fted that their little homes were be ng 
destroyed. The towns where the inhi b- 
itants of the region were concentrai ed 
by the Germans were only half razed, 
while the outlying villages were com
pletely burned down. In this way about 
half of a town was spared to about :en 
villages completely destroyed.

Despite the devastation and ruin, mi my 
French peajhnts returned today to the 
sites of their former homes, seeking 
temporary shelters and bringing biti of 
furniture with which to begin life anew. 
They were not downcast, but chee-ful 
and almost gay in the enjoyment of 
their liberty. Ip Roye a triumphal ireh 
was constructed of evergreens and av- 
islily decorated with tri colors as a wel
come to the home comers. In the dis
tance could be heard the reverberating 
echoes of the big guns, but the ceaseless 
booming was ignored by the people to 
the liberated zone, who seemed to think 
that the war must be over.

.1 •„ •» <: ment
Kept ia Forte Under Heavy Gtucd 

Until Further Orders Come Fro* 
Washington

BRAVE FRENCH SOLDERS 
HEREON WAY HOME 

AFTER YEARS AT WAR

The
Pte, H. G. Knox,

Mrs. Elizabeth Knox, of 86 Winter 
street, .received word yesterday that her 
son, Private Hazen G. Knox, had been 
wounded on March 18. TTie despatch 
said that he had sustained a gunshot 
wound in the left shoulder.

He was in the infantry. Prior to en
listing he was employed with Joseph M. 
Sltoey in Waterloo street.
Ottawa Liât

London, Mardi 26—Reuter's Corfu 
correspondent says the Serbian press 
bureau has issued a statement to the 
effect that the inhabitants of eastern 
Serbia are revolting against the Bulgar-

M"h tz srtSS'Lst-:
hundred members of the crews of the »pje bureau’s statement says the ac- 
German auxiliary cruiser Kron Prinz y,,,, Qf the Serbians is due to forced re- 
Wtihelm and Prinz Eitel Friedrich, in- cruitlng, wholesale requisitions and in
terned at the Philadelphia navy yards ihuman treatment by the Bulgarians. 
Since last October, started today under 
a heavy guard of marines for Fort 
Oglethorpe and Fort McPherson, Geor
gia, where they will be kept until further 
orders from Washington.

A large crowd, held back by a cordon 
of narines and 600 Philadelphia police
men, saw the departure of the sailors.
In each car of the two train sections 
there was a marine guard of fourteen 
men Captain Thierichsen, of the Prinz 
Eitel Friedrich, Captain Thierfeldt of 
the Kronprinz Wilhelm, and Lieut Berg, 
who brought the British steamer Appam 
into the Chesepeake Cape a year ago, 

among those removed from the

tin
t

tion between the armies of these two 
Entente powers has been forecast as a 
probability and the Russian advance in
dicated today points to its possible con
summation at an early date.

Optimistic as to Victory aad Look 
far End of Conflict Ere Long

Ottawa, March 26.—Casualties:
INFANTRYWCAl GOES IfHEW BOND WEN 

BETWEEN QUEEN
Fourteen sturdy Frenchmen, natives 

of 8L Pierre and Miquelon, arrived to 
the dty this morning en route to their 
homes, after more than two years on 
the western front They were all dress
ed in the French blue uniforms with 
heavy top boots and peak caps and all 
were battle scarred. Yet they were one 
of the most jovial lot of returned sol
diers.

Of the fourteen, five were decorated. 
Sergeant Sarazant was decorated four 
times. His first was the War Cross. 
This he won while fighting on the Som
me front. He said that a Canadian 
soldier and himself under the cover of 
darkness crept out of their lines, crossed 
“No Man’s Land” and entered the Ger- 

trenches and succeeded in capturing 
four German sharp 
act he was awarded 
afterwards was mentioned for bravery 
three times and for every time he was 
given a star which is pinned on the rib
bon of the medal. Sergeant Sarazant, 
prior to going overseas, wes a school 
teacher in St Pierre.

Speaking of the conditions at the 
front he said, that he was of the opin
ion that the war would be brought to a 
dose during this summer. When ho left 
the front on March 1 officers of the 
French army were of this opinion.

Another one of the decorated men who 
his medal while fighting on the

Killed in ActionChicago, March 26.—Jumps to record- 
breaking prices in the wheat market to
day accompanied by the receipts of do
mestic crop reports that were the worst 
by far this season. Word that in addi
tion to discouraging prospects for winter 
wheat in the United States a famine was 
threatened in Argentine counted also as 
a bullish factor.

Opening prices, which ranged from % 
to 8% higher with May at lOTVi to 198 
and July at 164% to 166, were followed 
by moderate further gains and then 
something of a reaction.

D. McDonald, Avon, Antigonisb Co, 
NS.; M. Lee, Witless Bay, South New
foundland.
Died of Worm*

H. Morrison, Ellerslie, P.E.I. 
Seriously IU

Lieut Allan P. Hughes, Digby, N.S., 
home address not stated.
Previously Reported Missing, Now 
Remaining on Duty

now

were 
ships.

There were no untoward incidents dur
ing the transfer.Lieut-Colonel I. A. Cooper, of

198th Battelioe, ia Official Letter PROMINENT MAN 
to Mayor, Expresses Thanks of 
Officers and Men ; Presentation 
to 165th Battalion

G. W. Penny, Salmon Cove, Nfld.; 
J. A. McDougall, Marion Bridge, C. B, 
NS.; J. A. McIntyre, Glace Bay. N.S.; 
J. M. McNeil, Iona, N.S.; M. Harris, 
Gabarouse, NA; A. J. McDonell, In
verness CO., N.S.; J. H. Mclnnes, New 
Waterford, N.S.; H. Dickson, Sydney 
Mines, C.B.; J. J. Curry, Sydney Mines,

The British.
The British have occupied the import

ant railway junction of Roisel, seven 
mile» east (if Peronne. Farther north the 
BritisjA made progress on a front of a 
mile End ,a half southeast of Croisilles. 
Heavy counter-attacks were launched in 
the region of Beaumetz-Les-Cambrai 
and, although the Germans gained a 
footing in a small section of an advanced 
position, they were immediately driven 
out by a counter-attack.

The Germans are lighting for every 
incli of the plateau that lies between St. 
Quentin and the Oise hut, despite their 
tenacious resistance, the Freitoh are 
steadily driving them back. They are 

firmly established on the eastern 
bank of the Ailette River in the outskirts 
of the lower forest of Coucy, one of the 
three great wooded tracts lying between 
Laon and the Ailette.

shooters. For this 
the War Cross. HeLOSES HIS UFE IN 

DEFENDE EE 
FROM A BURGLAR

A À A AJJI
0 '• « ••wo •• e

NA“The kindness of the people of St. John 
will help to create a kindredsliip in the 
years to come between tlie Queen city 
of the maritime provinces and the Queen 
city of Ontario," was one of the phrases 
used by Lieut. Culonel J. A. Cooper, O. 
C. of the 198th ‘Canadian Buffs’ battal
ion, who has written a letter of appreci
ation to His Worship Mayor Hales of 
the manner in which the officers and men 
of his unit have been treated while in 
the city of St. John.

Colonel Cooper’s letter to the Mayor 
was as follows:
Dear Mayor Hayes:—

On behalf of the officers and men I 
desire to convey to you and through you 
to the citizens of St. John, our sincere 
and hearty thanks for the many kind- 

We have been 
treated with a hospitality both magni
ficent and unexpected. You have made 
us love St. John and its open-hearted 
citizens, and that love will last and will | 
help to create a kindredship in the years 
to come, between the Queen city of the 
maritime provinces and the Queen city 
of Ontario. —

From my heart 1 thank the magnific
ent women of St. John and its generous 

for their consideration and sym-

Dongetously III 
A. Johnson, Campbetiton, N.B. 

Misting, Bettered Killed
Philadelphia, Pa., March 26—Harold 

Ellis Ynmall, secretary-treasurer of t be 
Midland Valley Railroad, and prominent' 
socially, died early today from a bullet 
wound sustained while defending nis 
wife from the attack of a negro burglar 
at their home here last night.

Mr. Yarnali, who was fifty-one years 
old, was rushed to a hospital immediate
ly after he was shot and an operation 
was perfortned about midnight. He died 
three hours later.

A. P. Nicholsen, Heed of Montague, 
P.E.I.

fi e

MOUNTED RIFLES 
Presumed to Have Died'«j

tit.now won
Verdun front, said the tide had now 
changed and that the German retreat 
was a thing that waa anticipated by the 
French for several weeks before it real
ly materialized. The French losses on 
the Verdun front, he said, had been 
heavy but for every man lost the Ger- 

lost three. During the early part 
of this year, he said, the Germans were 
offering very little opposition and for 
twenty shells that the French sent into 
the German lines the Germans would 
send about one back. The men were only 
twenty-two days from the front line 
trenches to America. All but five of 
them are home on twenty-five days’ fur
lough.

H. Long, Minto street, Sherbrooke, 
Que.; L. McLellan, Summerside, PE.L; 
J. Hatherway, Mellville, N.B.; J. A. 
Haworth, 207 King street east, St. John,

I,
N.B.FORMER SCHOOLMATE OF 

KAISER LEADS IN ALLEGIANCE 
TO THE AMERICAN FLAG

ARTILLERY
• e • •

Reported Wounded 
Driver J. H. Martin, Montague, P.E.I.

mans
Phelix and ■extended to us. Pherdiuandnesses

M RECRUITING BOOKLET 
As another aid to the recruiting cam

paign of the 236th ‘Kilties Battalion,’ 
the publicity department of the unit has 
issued a neat folder, the subject of 
which points out the particular calls 
made by this Battalion upon the eligibles 
of the province of New Brunswick. In 
addition to this the folder contains con
siderable general information regarding 
separation allowances, pensions, etc., 
which will be useful to a prospective 
recruit joining any branch of the ser
vice.

».IX mkiusmiy 
A«st otwosiTKMi •Or WWW A cuV
stsals wveiat.Quincy, 'Mass., March 26.—Rev. Carl 

G. Horst, who was a schoolmate of Em
peror William of Germany at the aca
demy to Cassel, led members of his con
gregation at the Wollaston Unitarian 
church in pledging allegiance to the Am
erican flag at services last night.

*w the* Zeaaews 
-.Say! ,A MCKCL

/ . &k, »
js FATALITY IN HALIFAX2Issued by Author

ity of the De*art* 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F.
>art, director of 
ueterological service

Synopsis — The weather is fair and 
mild from Ontario to the maritime prov
inces and fair and moderately coll in 
the west. A shallow depression is ap
proaching the Great Lakes from the 
southwest states.

Ottawa Valley—Fair and mild fo low
ed by some local showers on Tuesday.

Fair and Mild
Maritime—Moderate southerly v finds, 

fair and mild today and on Tuescay.
New England forecast—Increasing 

cloudiness tonight. Wanner on Main
land. Tuesday, probably rain; muc erate. 
south winds.

men
pathy. They have made the way easy 
and the task light.”

Lieut. Colonel L. C. D’Aigle, O. C. of 
the 165th battalion has verbally express
ed to Mayor Hayes the deep apprecia
tion of his officers and men of the treat
ment accorded them by the citizens of 
St. John. Yesterday the 165th Battalion 
received a large purse of gold, represent
ing contributions by about twenty prom
inent business houses in the city: 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

Halifax, March 26.—Dennis Ryan, an 
aged citizen, who was run down on Sat
urday by a tram car and taken to hos
pital, died there on Saturday night. He 
vas :or yea 's an employe at the D. A. R. 
freight shed.

year in prison as spy Stu-

e* York, March 26.—Sentence of a 
vear Bid a day in the United States 
nenitrtmary at Atlanta and a fine of $1 
was passed in the federal court here to
day on George Vaux Bacon American 
newspaper man, who pleaded guilty to 
going to England as a spy for Germany.

Ne

Wilhiimshaven Harbor Closed Temporarilyfc'

•r», r London, March 26—A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam 
th at WHhelmshaven newspapers announce that the harbor of W ilhelms- 

will be closed to tbe public for the next fortnight and that a special per-
for admission to the docks. The

ths Eleventh hour recrutlSI. Louis, Armed,Is Safely Across Atlantic says 
haven
mit from the admiralty board will be necessary 

for the order is not given.

New what can lPRESIDENT WILSON: "Say, bora, here I am. 
to help*"JOHN BULL: "Well, Woodrow, we are bolding the gentleman at 

all pointe but you can help me sit on his bread-basket, though he ie 
already feeling tbe pressure pretty severely!”

reason
Wilhelmsbaven is one of Germany’s strongest naval stations. It is situated 

on Jahde Bay, thirty-three miles northwest of Bremen.
March 26—The American Liner St. isniis, first armed Amei- 

Atlantic, has arrived safely at her destination, Secre-
«Washington, 

eliin to cross' the 
of the Navy Daniels so announced today.

À 'Pasting gtot»,,
icon
tary *' I
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LOCALIII. C lt, I House-Keepers, Attention ! !
Have You Thought Yet 

When To Buy Your

M. R. A. advertisement, page 5. T.F. T1TT | I !P. Gutelius,Ottawa, March 26.—F
general manager of the Government LAST CHANCE
Rodlway system, is in Ot aw a in consul- ! This is the last week of the big *5,000 

Cochrane, re- sale at D. McArthur's, 84 King street.
, .j!" u'6 ?eaf0I£ * I Our coupons for profit sharing are 

traffic. The Intercolonn 1 has had an valuable. Our cigars, cigarettes and to- 
exceedingly busy winter while the move- baecos are fresh.—Louis Green, Char
ment of freight in the < oming months lotte street, 
promises to be unprecedci ited. The 
tive power and rolling stock are -being 
greatly increased* The latest addition 
provided fot^ is a contract for fifty new 
locomotives.

i i! J.tation with Hon. Frank .1: m MILES MINIER fSECRET GERMAN ARMY !garding arrangements fo hi! i
AI II L« TONIGHTIN HIED STATES iM'«-■

SPRING 
FURNITURE?

mo-The daintiest of screen stars, Mary 
Miles Min ter will be seen at Lyric to
night in “The Gentle Intruder,” a de
lightful play of society and Ijpve. Miss 
Minier at hep best. Sherman, and Gro
ver in high class vaudeville novelty.

The regular 5c., 10c. and 15c. prices ONE OF THE BEST 
will rule at the Imperial tonight and to
morrow in connection wnn the war 
spectacle, “The Fall of a Nation.” This 

fantastic story of German uprising 
in the United States, supposed to be a 
sequel to the great world’s war now go- I Caprice, the second Mary Pickford, In 
ing on. According to this stirring warn- “Little Miss Happiness.” MarteU is a 
ing, written by Thomas Dixop, the j wonder as a1 mimic and Francis and 
Kaiser, having concluded a satisfactory j Feld will give you a quarter of an 
peace with the allied nations, instructs j hour of jollity. Come tonight, 
his secret soLdiers and organizations in 
tile American republic to strike their I 
blow. As a consequence a great German 
army suddenly springs up throughout j 
the length and breadth of Uncle Sam’s 
territory and seeks to wrest the reins of 
government frqm the officials in charge.
A German viceroy is appointed and open 
warfare commences.

The Americans are fearfully punished 
until a secret organization of women, 
numbering ubout two millions, is band
ed together under a second Joan of Arc 
and materially assists in betraying and 
outwitting the enemy as well as giving 
actual assistance in the clash of arms.

DON’T FORGET
Climo’s photo anniversary comes but 

once a year. Half price photos for a 
week, ending March 28—86 Germain

3-27.

Imperial Theatre Will Teaight 
Show “ft e Fall of a Nation ' 
—A Thrilling Warning Virion

i

street.

SAYS POISON 61V! Quality is always taken into considera
tion where low prices, are maintained at 

•The Cut Price Fruit Shop, 16 Sydney 
street.

YET AT THE GEM

TO THE CZAR’S SONI The new bill at the Gem affords ex
cellent entertainment both in pictures 

i and vaudeville. You’ll surely enjoy June
cgjr1

is a
Whatever stores you visit, don’t forget to look through our beautiful show-rooms. It 

will pay you. Everything is there and at the most moderate prices.
you not want delivery until later, we will store your purchase free until

DON’T WAIT FOB THE SPRING RUSH — COME NOW I

Ladies’ skirts, no matter what size 
j, you want, for big and small ladies at 

Extraordinary Allegation as to How prices to suit.—Bassen’s, 14-ie-is char
lotte street. No branches.:e Was Re-Rasputin’s Influen 

I tamed
Should

required.APPRECIATION
Pte. Walter A. Ferris, who went over 

seas with the 115th Battalion and later 
via London, was transferred to the Medical Corps, 

’ , f H wishes to thank the Alexandra school,
“ L . also the ladies of Victoria street church 

the health and even th|p life of Grand, jor jj0xes which he received in Febru- 
heir apparent,, ary. 

ce of Gregory

IEHHI KM 
ML/EM

30 Dock StreetJ. MARCUS
Complete Home Furnishers !

Petrograd, March 25 
March 26—The superstitious

Look for the Electric Sign
Duke Alexis, the younf : 
depended on the preset:
Rasputin, mystic monk— -a notion which 
is generally known to have accounted
for Rasputin’s tremendoiis influence over, _________
the imperial family—is explained in the ; opEN TO ALL CARPENTERS IN 
following extraordinary manner by the THE CJTY
Russky Slovo. Meeting Odd Fellows’ building, corner

Rasputin, according to this paper, Unj(jn street and Hazen avenue, Wed- 
stated in confidence to friends at co - ,lesday evening, March 28. Carpenters 
iai moments that he was able to ory rn,pi0ye(j on government work especial-
this superstition with the! help of Ma- . :uv;ted g_28
dame Virubovi, lady-in-waiting to the * .
empress and M. Badmaefl court. phy- MILLINERY OPENING
sician, until the empress was absolutely 
convinced that the life of her son depend-
was0âb^T”^y WhloTtim^rom ^ opening. Trimmed hats

tr ctrt ^Madame VtiSbJva, a^rding

ous powders 629-633 Main street. 3-27.

:
Prints, ginghams, cottons and dress 

goods, and all your needs, at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No brandies.

" Never Sure of Tomorrows At 
The Front" Iflfl LATE fOR CLÀSIHNCANADIAN ENGINEER’S INVENTION SUITS WAR CHIEFS

POCKET BOOKLOST — SMALL 
containing sum of money and 196th 

dragoon badge. Finder please leave at 
Times. Reward. 3—2&.

It is a visionary 'story, to be sure, but a . . . . à, 1 ,V"
w onderful spectacle showing 42-centi- Chatty aad Interesting Notes About

xyr «5-s?v“S5,æ: m« f™. -d h,p.
' m P=ni"P - *• W“to> w“

campaign of preparedness and a not im- Front 
possible condition had the Germans got 
the upper-hand in this great war. The 
Pathe British Gazette will also be shown 
tonight.

m
t

LOST—WALLET CONTAIN 
and papers, sometime Wednesday 

evening, probably in central section «4- 
city. Return to Telegraph and Times, 
Reward.

$55Special showing on Tuesday, Wednes
day, March 27 and 28, at our spring mil-

new «

j mil2f, ft ((Mdncton Transcript) 
Lltut.-Colonel S. Boyd Anderson, who 

has distinguished himself so excellently 
at “the front,” conveys in the course 
of a letter written to a friend in Monc
ton and dated on Feb. 21, some descrip
tions of the situation “Somewhere in 
France,” which possess general interest, 
and therefore The Trapscript has been 
permitted to give the same publicity. 
The reader should remember, however, 
that it was not written purposely for 
publication, and Lt.-Col. Anderson says:

“I will answer your letter tonight 
We have no tomorrows here or at least 

It will soon

8-28.fllto the monk s story, as 
newspaper, obtained pois 
from the physician and contrived to 
place them in food brought to Alexis.

The result was that during Rasputin’s 
absence the delicate healtl of the young v e, > . .
heir apparent grew steadi y worse, until D- McArthur, 84 King street 
Rasputin was summoned back to the 
court, when the powderk stopped and 
Alexis 'became Immediately better.

Rasputin always announced that forty 
days after his death Ale xis would fall 
ill. This prophecy came I rue with start
ling accuracy, being caused, the newspa
pers declares, by Mac ame Virubova 
administering another powder to the lit
tle grand duke in the hope of continu
ing the tradition of Rasputin’s influence 
over the imperial family and preparing 
the way for a successor to him.

>Wij H
THIS WEEK’S. NEWS 

Auction sale of all paper Thursday, 
10 a.m. $5,000 sale ends Saturday night.

PERSONALS WILL DO ST. JOHN CREDIT
There is at present being recruited in 

St. John an intrepid draft of specially 
selected men of action and intelligence, 
who when a few more names are added 
to their roll-call, will skip across the 
ocean to take part in the Anal grand 
rush against t,-e Kaiser’s forces. These 
are a special unit of machine gunners, 
men who will pepper the enemy at the' 
rate of 800 shots a minute from a 
whole battery of modern machine guns 
as they lay safely concealed at a con
siderable distance. This unit is under 
the command of Lieut. Scammell and is 
one of the best trained and most impor
tant military organizations St. John has 
to her credit. That these picked men 
will take an important part in hauling 
the flag of Germany to the ground is a 
foregone conclusion. The ranks are still 
open for a very few good men*—“pAl” 
groups of six preferred—and their head
quarters are at the special recruiting 
rooms at 62 Germain, comer King, tip 
stairs.

H. P. Timmerman of Ottawa, arrived 
in the city today on the Montreal train.

Fred R. Taylor arrived home today 
from Montreal. Jumbo Florida grape fruit, 3 for 25c 

at the Cut Price Fruit Shop, 16 Sydney 
street. (V/

~t .1=Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for signature of E. W. GROVE Cures 
a Cold in One Day. 25c.

BIRTHS By. RUSSIANS GAIN MORE-------------------------
. On March 2* to Mr, and
Mrs. Jas. T. Steen, 76 Exmoutl| Street— 
a daughter.

PR1NG.—On March 28, at, 259 Duke 
street, to Mr. and'Mrs, John Pring, a 
son i ‘

we are never sure oi one. 
be three years since I left Moncton, and 
I have been on the firing line constantly 
for /over two years of that time. I have 
been oji leave three times, each for one 
week. Otherwise I have not been away 
from duty for one day. I never thought 
I could stand it that long, but I have, 
and do not feel too badly, except at 
times when I get tired and worn out. 
It is difficult to get good sound sleep.
I used to be a sound sleeper, never 
knew anything until morning, but now 
I never miss anything during the night 
and everything sounds so much greatet 
at night.

“But I am still in the ring and 1917 
looks like our busy year; 1916 was 
busy enough ; we fought constantly from 
June 2 to Dec. 1. We were lit Ypres 
where fight never ceases 
months on the Somme, when it was fu
rious. We lost heavily in 1916, but we 
gained very largely. It is the experi-

that counts out here. The --------
have fought on the defensive and also
on the offensive, so the boys of --------
have had all kinds of experiences.

“I would like to be home this spring 
and have an easy time for the rest of the 
war, but it is impossible. There is no 
one' asking for1 it. We are always short 
of officers and men and we get new 
ones to train all the time, so that our 
work never ceases.

“I always try to pick up the Moncton 
boys. I hear that Willis McKinnon, son 
of Laughlin McKinnon, will soon be at 
Shomediffe, England, and will remain 
there for instructions. Sergeant Randall 
of Moncton, one of my old sergeants, ts 
an instructor there now. He was wound
ed twice and is now in that position. 
I have always tried to keep a good 
Moncton crowd around me, and I should 
like to get Willis. The 
was the old Moncton battery and now 
I have a brigade with 
it, and on my headquarters I 
gathered in slowly a Moncton crowd. 
Bill McBeath and Bert WeUing, besides 

lot you may not know are here, 
and I am still getting one here and 
there. That is why I mention about 
Willis McKinnon. I need both drivers 
and signallers. I got Bert Bass trans
ferred yesterday. They used to call my 
old--------battery the Presbyterian bat
tery, and the brigade headquarters Is 
largely Presbyterian. Neil McKinnon 
is with me. He is brigade sergeant-ma
jor. That is as high as he can get un
less he takes a commission. We have 
never been apart since coming to France, 
and he knows the "game well.

“I hear you are comfortable again in 
St. John’s church. I wonder if I will 
ever attend a communion service there 
again. We have the communion service 
out here. We have it whenever we have 
an opportunity, many are the odd places 
in which I have taken communion here. 
Once it was in an old cellar by candle 
light, once in a field, three times in u 
ham, once in a school house and once 
in a tent and at other times in houses. 
I have never been inside a church since 
I came to France, but I honestly believe 
I have more religion. All our church 
services are out in the open and we 
stand all the time. I would so enjoy a 
service in St. John’s church and hear 
Rev. Porter Drumm, of whom I have 
heard so many favorable comments.

“You will soon have church union. 
We have had it here ever since we came 
to France. We just have two divisions 
—Protestant and Catholic. Of course I 
know what some of the Protestant 
chaplains are denominationally but we 
never ask. They are doing a great work 
out here. Anyone that states that the 
chaplains are not doing anything out 
here will hear from me. One sees them 
everywhere and I always give them the 
glad hand.

get the Moncton papers regularly 
or I should say irregularly, but I get 
them. I saw in an English paper when 
the Min to Hotel had burned down. I 
do not expect I will know Moncton when 
I return.

“Well, this is not much of a letter, 
but I am not much of a letter writer at 
the best, and I am afraid it is not 
cheery. We are not downhearted, how
ever, by any means. We never are, but 
we do get tired and homesick sometimes. 
I am not here because I would rather be 
here than any other place. I was a 
soldier in time of peace and I could not 

WILLIAM PRICE, 'stay out in time of war."

IS!

"S3HAVE GOOD HEALTH
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilli., the Old, Re

liable Spring Tonic.
Don’t let the idea that you may feel 

better in a day or two prevent you 
from getting a bottle o Hood’s Sarsa
parilla today from any drug store arid 
starting at once on the road to health 
and strength.

When your blood is impure and im
poverished it lacks vitality, your diges
tion is imperfect, your appetite is poor, 
and all the functions of your body are 
impaired.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla s a wonderful 
blood tonic. It will build you up quick
er than any other medicine. It gives 
strength to do and pow :r to endure. It 
is the old standard tried and true all- 
the-year-round blood purifier and en
ticher, tonic and appetizer. Nothing else 
acts like it, for nothing else has the 
same formula or ingredients. Be sure 
to ask for Hood’s ; insis ; on having it.

Petrograd, March 26,—A further ad
vance by Russian < forces operating in 
Persia is announced today by the war 
office. Following is the official report 
from the Caucasian front: “In the di
rection of Khanikin our troops occupied 
the fortificatiqns at Kalaichahin. The 
Turks i ate maintaining themselves on 
the heights! near Miantaga.

wOh thf remainder of the front ex- 
changes of flap are under way.”

Petrograd, March 26.—Via London.— 
After’the discharge of four gas waves 
the Germans yesterday attempted, to 
make an advance near Postavy, on the 
northern part of the Russian front be
low Dvinsk. The war office announces 
that the Germans were repelled.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Jordan 
took place this morning from her late 
residence, Kennedy street. The body 
was taken to Highfield for interment.

The funeral of Miss Mary Downey, 
who died in Roxbury, Mass., and whose 
body was brought here for burial, took 
place this morning on the arrival of the 
Boston train. Services were conducted 
in the Cathedral by Rev. H. L. Gough
ian and interment was made in the old 
Catholic cemetery.

««■
The Nissen hut, invented by-a Canadian engineer officer of that name, has 

become the favorite with the British army as the cheapest, most comfortable 
and easily constructed in the world. Twenty thousand are already in use, each 
housing twenty-four men. The Nissen is easily screened, as the lower picture 
shows, has no. sides and is made of forty-eight pieces of corrugated metal of 
equal size. Construction with simple tools takes two hours.

MATHS
i VERINDER—At the home of his 

son-in-law, W. A. Steiper, 26 Paradise 
row, Thomas Lakeman Verinder, aged 
seventy-eight years, leaving wife, one 
daughter and two sons Jo moifm.

Funeral tomorrow, Tuesday, from 
above adtireis; service at house at 2.80. 
Interment at Greenwood.

THE LATE FATHER MALONEY
Rev. M. J. Horan, of Bath, Me, arriv

ed in the city today to attend the'duneral 
of Rev. Martin Maloney, C-SS.RA which 
will take place tomorrow momifjg 

I o’clock. \
Rev. Sinon Grogan, C.SS.R, of To- 

I ronto, formerly of St. Peter’s church, 
.North End, arrived in the city last even- 

j ing and will, be present at the funeral 
Itev. E. Holland, C.SS.R, of St. Pat- 

0jj: lick’s church, Quebec, arrived in the city 
Washington, March 26—Twenty a™"-' ghturday evening. He was stationed at 

tional complete infantry regiments and gt Peter’s church for a number of years, 
five additional separate battalions of na- Rev. Benjamin LeCavalier, C.S.C, 
tional guard troops have been ordered in-

the city this morning to attend the fun
eral of Rev. Martin Maloney, C.SS.R. to
morrow morning.

In St. John the Baptist church yester
day Rev. F. J. McMurray made feeling 
reference to the death of Father Maloney 
and paid a tribute to his worth and his 
teal.

MORE TROOPS READY IN 
CASE OF TROUBLE AT HOME 

WHEN WILSON GOES TO WAR
LOCAL NEWS !

at 10
A MARCH VISITOR 

James T. Steel, manager of tile Vic
toria Bowling Academy, is wearing a 
bright smile today. The stork visited 
his home this morning and left a bright 
baby girl.

RAILWAY APPOINTMENT 
William Walker has been appointed 

acting division engineer, eastern lines, 
Grand Trunk system, vice F. L. C. Bond, 
enlisted for overseas service. His office 
is in Montreal.

NET AMOUNT $107 
The net results of the thfce perform

ances in the Opera House in connection 
with St. Patrick’s Day celebration under 
the auspices of the Y.M.C.I, amounted 
to $707. The receipts are for the Catho
lic orphans.

and threeEAGLES—On . March 25, 1917, at 51 
Elm street, Edward Herbert Eagles, 
aged sixty-seven years.

Funeral on Tuesday,, the 27th, at 1.80 
y. in,, at Bayswater.

CLARKE—Suddenly, in this city, on 
tile 24th Inst, at his home, 34 Murray 
street, James Clarke, aged fifty-nine 
years, leaving, besides his wife, his 
mother, two sons and, Jwo daughters, 
also three brothers and two sisters.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.80 from his late 
residence. Burial in Church of England 
burying ground.

McSHERRY—In this city, March 25, 
1917, Frederick J. McSherry, eldest son 
of George and Bella McSherry, leaving 
his parents, two brothers and one sister 
to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral Tuesday at 9.80 a. m, from 

his parents’ residence, 819 Princess street, 
to the Cathedra r requiem high mass. 
Friends invited to attend.

SLEEP—At Summerville, Kings coun
ty, N. B, on March 25, Thomas Sleep, 
aged seventy-four years, leaving three 
sens and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence Tues
day at 2 o’clock.

EAGLES—On Mardi 25, 1917, at 51 
Elm street, Edward Herbert Eagles, 
aged sixty-seven years.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 27th, at 1-80 
p. m. to Bayswater.

ence

to'the federal service for the protection 
of property in the event of possible in
ternal disorders.

The troops have been called out in 
eighteen western and middle western 
stales not included in the list of similar 
orders made public yesterday.

FREDERICTON NEWS
Werk Begun Uijer Smith’s Con

tract on the Highway Bridge UNITED STATES WANT 
20,000 MEN FOR NAVY

NATIONALS WIN THREE
In the City Bowling League on Black’s 

alleys Saturday evening, the Nationals 
took three points from the Tigers. Mc
Donald and Moore bowled well for the 
winners, and Bailey and Lunney 
losers. The individual score Was as fol
lows I

Fredericton, N. B., March 26—In the 
county court this momlr g counsel for 
the prosecution withdrew the indictment 
In the case of the King vs. Fred Brown 
und he was discharged. Judge Wilson 
gave him a severe lecture. Evidence 
brought dut showed that three soldiers 
had been found by a policeman in a 
state of Intoxication at-twelve o’colck 
at night in a livery stable where Brown 
was employed.

The Ashbumham branc i of the Red 
Cross Society has receivsd donations 
amounting to $200 for Red Cross work. 
Mrs. Whitehead lately forwarded a 
check for $25 from Ontario.

Robert Forbes, who has been engaged 
by- Hon. B. Frank Smith to refloor the 
highway bridge, started a large crew 
of men on the job this jnorning. He 
hopes to be able to complete the job 
before the new government takes office.

The weather here has bien very mild 
during the last two days and snow is 
fast disappearing.

SUNDAY’S FIRE 
The building of, F. E. Holman & 

Company, which was damaged yester
day afternoon by fire, was covered by 
insurance to the extent of $15,000, 
George E. Fairweather & Son held $8,- 
000 and the Guardian and Norwich 
Union $8,500 respectively.

for the
Washington, March 26—Naval recruit

ing officers throughout the country, un
der orders from President Wilson, today 
redoubled their efforts to bring the navy 
up to its full authorized strength of ]yc]<ean 
87,000 enlisted men. McDonald

Meantime about twelve regiments of c0Sgrovc 
national guards troops in various states Quve _ 

re-assembling to act as national 
police in important districts. Arrange
ments also were being made to create, 
on May 1, two new military depart
ments on the Atlantic coast. JV11 three 
steps were in accordance with orders is- 
sued yesterday by the president to put B"Ka • • 
the nation on a war footing. White ..

About 20,000 men will have to be en- *j°'',ar“ ■ 
rolled at once in order to bring the navy Lailey .. 
up to the required strength. The men Lunney . 
will be used to man the reserve ships.

Battery

battery in 
have Nationals

T’l. Ave.
81— 256 85 
90—810 1081
82— 265 85 
98—27V, 911

—ao«:

92 82
106 114 

97 76
94 87

108 98

ONE TOUCH OF NATURE 
The weather man smiled upon the ac

tivities of the street department this 
morning and it was a neck and neck 

between the men of the department 1021107Moorewererace
and ‘Old-Sol’ as to who would remove 
the most ice and slush in a given time. 
Commissioner Fisher is well satisfied 
with the progress being 
street work. He is continuing negotia
tions with respect to dumping grounds 
In the city.

453 1402492 457 
Tigers'

made in the T’l. Ave. 
74—245 811 
81—249 83 
89—256 841 
97—298 991 

115—807 1021

IN MEMORIAM 86 85
92 76
81 86 

109 92
91 101

McLEOD—In loving memory of our 
dear father, John T. McLeod, St. John, 
N. B„ who departed this life on Mardi 
26, 1909. Gone, but not forgotten. B VERY BADLY WOUNDED 459 440 456 1355
You arc not forgotten, Father Dear.

Nor will you ever be; 
fjio long as life and memory lasts, 

We will remember thee.

CAPT. McNALLY AT
According to recent advices received 

in the city relative to the condition and 
wounds of Pte. E. Edward Williams, 
of Mr. and Mrs.' William L. Williams, 
Princess street, the condition of their 
is such as to cause.anxiety. The right leg 
lias been amputated, the left leg is bro
ken and the knee is badly injured and it 
is a question if the leg can be saved. 
Besides thèse injuries he is also suffer
ing from multiple Wounds in other parts 
of the body. At present Pte. Williams 
is at No. 2 Canadian General Hospital, 
France.

His father has received letters from 
the physician and chaplain in charge of 
the hospital and everything possible is 
being done under the circumstances.

THE ROTARY CLUB

Capt. McNally of the Kilties gave the' HAD INDIGESTION*
Rotary Club an intensely interesting talk , 
at today’s luncheon on “The Back of the 
Front.” He described the life of the 
men whei/they are not in the trenches, 
told of the work of the Army Service 
Corps, the Army Medical Corps and the 
experience of a wounded man from the 
time he was hit till he readied an Eng
lish hospital. Reference was also made 
to the work of the airmen. Capt. Mc-

;

WIFE AND SON. son

COULD KEEP 
NOTHING ON STOMACH

KIMBALL—In loving memory of 
lily dear sister, Catherine Kimball, who 
departed this life March 25, 1912. Gone, 
hut hot forgotten.
You arc not forgotten, sister dear,

Nor will you ever be;
So long as life and memory last,

We will remember thee.
You suffered much; you murmured not, 

We watched you day by day.
Until at last, with broken hearts,

We saw thee pass away.

m ** son

Indigestion is one of the woYst forms 
of stomach trouble. The stomach be
comes upset and you have a raw, de- 

Nally told of personal experiences that bilitated feeling in it.
intensely interesting, and also told j After a meal you feel that you must

tiiined themselves ^en in" 'id of that nasty, bilious, burning
rest after an arduous period in the tren-1 sensation; that souring and rising of the 
ches. It was a very vivid hit of deserjp-, food which is so unpleasant and in many 
tion, of life at “the back of the front. I eases very painful.
On motion of W. S. Fisher and E. A. i 
Schofield, a hearty vote of thanks was I 
given the speaker. There was a very 
large attendance. Alex Wilson occupied 
the chair.

( THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

:ah$

were
Just 'Phone 
Sharpe’s

/j x
'CERTA#!» \ 

OURS ' 
are o°°°

kORNSISTER HATTIE.

CARDS or THANKS When you break your glasses 
and we can put the new lens 
in work and have it ready when 
you bring the frames in. We 
are giving that kind of service 
right along to people whése 
prescriptions are on file here.

If it isn’t, step in today and 
have it recorded. That will 
take but a minute or two and 
may save you hours of delay 
when the accident happens.

! It is not necessary for you to be 
1 troubled with indigestion when Burdock 
Blood Bitters may he so easily obtained. 
This old and well-known remedy, which 
is a combination of nature’s best roots, 
herbs, barks and berries will cuz> in
digestion and all stomach troublafe,

Mr. Lazare Savoy, PokemoucheJFS.B, 
writes : “About two years ago 1 wo* 
troubled with indigestion that bad I 
could keep nothing on my stomach, 
was sorely disappointed in everything 1 
tried to relieve me. At last a friend ad*

ICE CONDITIONS IN GULF
OF ST. LAWRENCE BADCapt. Colwell wishes to thank those 

who by their kindness, sympathy and 
beautiful floral tributes helped lighten 
the sorrow at the time of the deatti of his 
beloved wife.

March 26—Ice condi-Ottuwn, Ont., 
lions in the gulf are very bad this spring. 
After making two attempts to reat'li the 
Magdalene Islands witli the mail, the 
steamer Stanley has returned to North 
Sydney witli a broken rudder.

NEW BONDS WOVEN BETWEEN
QUEEN CITIES OF CANADA

“I
(Continued from page 1.)

St. John, N.B., Mardi 24. 
Editor of The Times :

Are you not often ‘ caught” when 
You won’t be if IFUNERAL NOTICES company comes in? 

you have ON HAND so ne of our de
licious CANNED SOUPS.

You can serve them in three minutes. 
Think of the WORRY :his will save 
you ! Besides they COST ! -ESS than the 
things you use in making soup. 
CANNED SOUPS WILL SAVE YQU 
TIME, WORRY AND MONEY.

Give US your grocery trade.

WAR NOTES -To the
Sir,—In regard to the people of St.

John, I am sure that all the fellows of vised me to try Burdock Blood Bitters, 
the 165th battalion are very thankful for j I took four bottles and can now eat any- 
all the kindness of the people of this, thing that is set in front of me.” 
city toward them. As for myself, I That grand old medicine, B.B.B, has 
never was used any better, and all I ask ! been on the market for the pest forty 
is that the Lord" will guard ns long y^ors, and we claim, without any fear of 
enough to show that what the people contradiction, that it is the best cure foi 
did for us was not done in vain. all stomach troubles.

I remain, Manufactured by The T. Milbum Co.,
A CORPORAL OF THE 166th BAT. Limited, Toronto, Ont

All members of King Edward Ivodge, 
No. 80, P. A. P. B„ are requested to 
meet at their hall, Guilford street Tues
day at 1.80 p. m., for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of their late brother, 
lames Clarke.

Dress—Full regalia.
Sister lodges invited to attend to meet 

n Orange Hall, Simonds street.
By order.

The appointment of Hon. P. E. Blon- 
din ns a lieutenant-colonel is going 
through at Ottawa today.

Berlin says her submarines have sunk 
80,000 tons of shipping in the last few 
days, including the British hospital ship 
Asturia.
, There was a largely attended anti
conscription meeting in Quebec lust 
night.

L L. Sharpe, & Sen
Jeweler* and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. BGilbert's Grocery*

(

Lx. —

r

CTO
B6TABLI8HBD 1894

The guarantee behind D. Boy- 
aner’s Spectacles and Eye
glasses i> not a scrap of paper. 
It bears no signatures, no seals, 
none of the meaningless ap
purtenances of official habit.

It’s written rather in PER
FORMANCE than in phrases. 
High aims and high ability go 
hand in hand, and such an al
liance is the real guarantee be
hind every pair of glasses you 
get here. r

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES «

38 Dock Street III Charlotte Street

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John
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CZAR AS RULER UM «T CMS l4l

FIRST AID !. IN
) WASSONS 2c SALEswwED lira: touch it »H In case of severe toothache, 

rush your patent to ene of our 
offices where instaat relief may 
he obtained.

We do wetk painlessly and 
! well

!
t:

Lar<e Round Bath Soaps, 2 for 17 cents. 
Cleaver* Soaps, 2 for 12 cents

!
Believed In Autocracy, B 

Modified Father's Stern
ut

tarai

14? - Sale leasts Until Tuesday Night■

Repressive Measure. . Constipated or Bilious Givi.: Dt

Called Hague Conference

msm. Boston Dental Parlorsvm
m "California Syrun 

of Fig.”
'

Linoleums and Oilclothse„ 99 l BRUCH OFFICE 
16 Cbarlstfs Strut 

Mans 31

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Main Strut 

Tfcne 688

Dr. J. D. Maher--Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 ^ m.______ I

T tB
Disastrous Japanese War the Eie- ; Look at the tongue, mother I If coat- 

t LI O T L ed, it i« a sure sign that your little one’s
ginning ot HlS oenous 1 roub es gtomach'. Uver and bowels need a gentle,

- m.„ p«id.x« » ,*
I doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natural
ly,- or is feverish, stomach sour, breath 

1 bad; has stomach-ache, sore throat, 
diarrhoea, full of cold, give a teaspoonful 
of •California Syrup of Figs,” and in 

; a Ciours all the fopl, constipated
cated his throne following a liberal reU- waste, undigested food and sour bile . .
, , , . . it ii„ eently moves out of its little bowels WHY our business is increasing so

Russia her first constitutional govern- ons for\aVs, children of peS and exclusive optics affords

Ÿei the paradox is not as great as It aU ages *“ the *° ** ^
appears, for the whole career of Nicli- the'bottle Bewafk of cminterf,rRswW entife satisfaction.
olas has shown him as a man of excel- here. be su J b «cSj(ol. We alio request all our p
lent intentions, but vaciUaung résolut,oi ; Fig Sy-up Company ” Refuse an* exercise thé privilege to call

I with no very great understanding, w. h ““ hafmlJss add children love them. as needed to adjust the glasses free
a spirit that coines easily under the swi y of charge.
of others without any critical examina- —————1^—* _ ' , «1 prj

ition of their character or motives— a g QULf/r LA I n tn
weak and timid mhn, who now and th< n powcri but set the fire to the internal _ , tJje High Rent District. -

Vision that has been growing under ( TW Main 3413-11, 625 MAINCT. Russian ^ Mad ma(Je their

resolution and leaves him weak and hel l- cover for many years. g T̂hat the emperor feared and dis
ks» for a long time afterward. J in Petrograd in, September, 1905, was , * trusted liberalism more than ever since

He came to the throne on Nov. 1, 18! =1. the first token that here was a real revu- --------- M the uprisings that followed tiie Japanese
following the thirteen years of reaction lution to reckon with; and the demoral- \llu2lF war is generally accepted, and he, too,
under his father, Alexander III. n ization of the Russian army and bureau- could not have failed to take alarm at
temperament and aspirations Nicholis cracy was so great that observers com- C? the growing strength of the Duma, as
seems to have occupied a middle positim pared conditions to f^se in France in - - A j_____________ 1 the evidence that a Russian victory, the Parents who took their child on the
between his father and his gmndfath r, 1789. Fearful that he might go the Uae AttVAIICCQ possession of Constantinople, must bring_ _  12«X5«aï:rïSSf, ^ 1 M“ _

!">tewj-its.ah"avjssSfcS_ Thi week “wss£rtrss*k

large audience gathered yesterday af- muTder>in 1881, the greatest misfort.ne The result was disastrous both for Y OT 1 DIS W CCK wiThfea«tlmtsuc^ssTnthJfteld might
ternoon to hear Hugh F. Hamilton of |of the Russian liberal movement; But the liberals and the Csar. The first two ^11 have rrault of alienating the sym-
Moncton, who gave a very interesting j he had not the temperament, perhi ps dumas were elected on a rather liberal OlllV• pathv of the people from his own per-
and eloquent lecture on Venice Past and not the power, to initiate and continue Suffrage and nstr”*lylerJSslatlveT ns- i ^ I sonaUty, never of the sort to hold the old.
Present. He dealt with the early history f^r Tad “carried out ] | Tembly could have got at oncein !my na- We will sell 100 lb. bag Fine Granu- j imagination or arouse InsHnotiIve en-
of the Venetian republic, its origin and , M J ition; and their summoning gave the Uted Sugar . ••* ‘ |/qq | thusiasm, and make the &*** NirhoUa
wonderful growth and traced condition» Softens Repressive Measures ! bure’aucrats a chance to recover tlieir 13 lbs. Fine Gramdated Sugar, $1.00 ;hero his uncle, the Grand Duke Nicholas
up to the present. Mr.. Hamilton luiv- .In6tead_ the first years of his r*ign nerve. The possibility of liberal legisla- High-grade Shof^goe ^ the^^ succeTs^T the first
ing visited the place, lie was able to give al)Qwe(} him.an eipperor of mildness and tion in the dura» was hampered by the $4.00 per ZUc. W, pau .army durmg the successes ot tne nrs
a very comprehensive and 'graphic ac- amiability—rather a dreamer, disinclined naval revolts at Kronstadt and Sevasto- 5 lb. pail Strawbrry Jam.. Only j year of the war. . ,
count of the beautiful works of art, to a vivid personal interest in public af- pol and by the street fighting in Moscow 5 lb. tin Oorn Syrup............... tfc . Bu‘ fj1 Lr ?Thie.^ hT sêtTd J
buildings, etc., to be seen there today,. faiis, -with something of the mjstiq fn December, 1905. The s«p,>ress,on of Good Sound Onions .... Me. lb. I mg tp the the
Dr. W. P. Broderick, chairman of ■ the 1 about him, but withal a moderate I and each of these revolts gave the conserva-, Mayflower Condense» Milk.. t5c. tin j ready into almost certainty, was^e_
educational Committee, presided. At tife ' benevolent ruler. The entente cor hale tives a stronger hold oh the reins of DeviiUd Ham....... 5c. and 10c. tin , monk RaSputin, the last o a g
close of the lecture the speaker was given . with France; entered into under Ins government, and the loss^ of life and Choice Cranberries.................... i2 ^' i ?f, ,lgj wonder-workers rw
a hearty vote of thanks, moved by W. father, was strengthenëd tb a dosé al- property did much to shake the hold of cakes Naptha Soap.......... 25c. held ascendancy over the c*ar *
j; Mahoney and seconded by J. F. Ow- liante; the repressive measures, of the revolution pn persdns of moderate 6 cakes Lifebuoy o^aur Soap, 25c. ‘b tiils ftdd that the °fienta> cta,T/si-

bureaucracy and police that had dealt sympathies. 3 pkgs. Lux or OiMfcB 1...........25c. isbcs of Nicholas^ II , the oriental possi
such blows to the revolutionary parties l The result was that in a year or so --------- bilities of his office made themselves
of earlier decades were modified, and the duma was prorogued; thç révolu- _ n n I____.____ most apparent. He seemed as credulous
finally, at the beginning of 1899, thr au- tion, leaderless and unorganised, weak-; fc Hny HODCriSOD in the presence of a monk who had
tocratic ruler of one of the world’s great- encd by the defection of the moderates, _ gained some local reputation for relig-
est military empires took the inRiktive who hoped to find all that Russia need- | 5tV nain W. ious power as any mujik.
in calliiif a conference to discuss dis- ed In the legislative assembly, had been j ~ 2577. Philhppe Landard, a Frenchman, was
armament and arbitration. I beaten down into an epidemic of spor- j ■ ‘ followed in his favor iby the monk Iheo-

Perhaps a man of different tem] lera-! „aie assassinations, and the Czar, who , - phile; he by Iliodor, the mad monk
ment would have . devoted more of his if „o liberal at’the outset of .his reign . i * of Tsaritsin ; and finally came -Gregory
attentions, to drying .to settle some of was certainly not a sey«e reactionary, n« Rasputin, introduced into the court cir-
the oiüEtidiÜe cause! of international seems' to have been tlmroughly fright- aild still more “ en whs de b-v a woman- makln8 his career on
dispute. But. political activity has never tned with the possihilitieSl of popular court ceremony. That this inn“™=e the credulity and weakness of 
been one of the CsaFs principal liter- government. When the third duma was sufficient, apparently, to paralyze and finally gaining hi§ influence with the
ests. He called the Hague conference, assembled, in 1907,. it was based on a emperor himself on more than one emperor, according to general belief,
He did not originate the idea; asl in much more restricted suffrage and was casion may perhaps b« a“n. _ through his ascendancy over the czar-
most of the other dramatic acts ol his 0f distinctly conservative tinge. The,empress, to the l>sychologlcal.,rJa?.n“ ina.
life, he took the immediate and < led- Russian revolution had again been of the revolution of 1905 on tne vzar, was onjy jn January that Rasputin
sive action' which his position made pos- quelled, to find its further Immediate and to bis religious mysticism. was murdered in Petrograd by a small
sible after he had been' fired by | the results only in the inspiration of the The Empress of Russia, -Alexandra group of liberally minded nobles, who
ideas of other men. younger writers. Feedoevna; was Princess Auxe ot rt are said to have included in their masked

Even though it was realized very loon Hardly had Nicholas again become se- Darmstadt. For years common rumor drcle at least 0ne grand duke. The 
that the hopes entertained by eptliusi- cure in his position as ruler of an em- iia8 held that she was unhappy in pie yjjjng 0f Rasputin wa# followed by
asts for the Hague conference would not pjre with nominal liberal institutions, Court of Russia, tliat her temperament some action—net as strong as might
be realised, It undoubtedly forwa ded but actually in the hands of the reac- anj that of her husband were not m bave been supposed—to punish his mur- 
the cause of arbitration, if not of dis-, tlonaries, when events in the Balkans sympathy, despite the lack of any open (jerers ancj i0 suppress the liberal party 
armament.’, ; turned the course of Russian history in scandal in the imperial household, bin ce they represented. It seems to have

1 another direction. The advocates Of an War began the assertion has been been this reaction that sealed the, fate 
! understanding with Austria and a vig- mfUJe freely, even in some of the coun- of Nicholas 

Meanwhile, Russian interests ' vere ! orous poijcy ,n the Far East had been trics allied with Russia, that the env Molie than oncc there liad been evi- 
drifting steadily toward the war with answered by the victory of Japan. Now p—ss sympathized with that portion of (|enc(, that diverse forces were fighting 
Japan. In February; 1904, the was ac- the proclamation of Bulgarian indepen- tie nobility of Germanic stock which for soul of the emperor. His firm 
tually broke out, and the eumuli tive ^ence, followed by the Austrian annexa- would regard a German victory as no for the popular crusade against
disasters due to official incompétent^ or tion ^ Bosnia and Herzegovina, chal- undesirable in a struggle^ which the forms demanded by the Liberals at the
dishonesty not only ruined for the pme imiged Russian influence * among the . outset of the war had been followed
being Russia’s standing-' as a southern Slavs. ^^^ssssssssssssssss^^^^^^^^= now and then by evidences that at

War at that moment was averted by mmm—mmmtimes he could shake off the ‘‘dark 
the dramatic entrance of the German forces” that beset the pàilaçe. Most
emperor oh the side of Austria, and it is notably did this occur in September,
credibly reported that this appearance 1915, when, after four months of con-
“in shining anrtor” waa never forgotten tinuous disaster in the field, the czar
by Nicholas. • v transferred the Grand Duke Nicholas

When the Germans hay again come ^ to the Caucasus and took personal, even
Austria’s aid in the last week of July, jf oniy nominal, command of his armies.
1914, one of the .strongest factors in This act at once made it plain to the
Russian determination to hghti » neces- Russian people that the czar was with
sary, is believed to have the cinperorp them, that it was still his war and their
insistence that the Germans should not war> the war for Holy Russia. ■ But in:
be allowed to bluff successfully again. the end suspicion of the Liberals, fear of i
Internal Dissention Grows. ' i, what the people might do, and the in-1

». . ; ... .. -,___ l fluence of the empress, the Baltic Ger-j
Internal dissention , ® j mans, and Rasputin seems to have align- '

^Russia again when „ | ed the czar on the side of thsjfe who be-'
i finally broke up-the uns Î? lieved that a German victor}' was the :

that had been precariously preserved in I lesser of two evils.
Europe, and tbe empire was on t e cu. jn personal appearance Njcliolas close- j
of a general xtnke when ^ . yl resembles his cousin, George of F.ng-
out in 1914- At this in » la land. As to his personal character, aside I
said, the emperpr seems ava from his amiable desire to do something j
one of the strong force 1 beneficial, his superstition and the ease ,
Russians to determine " y, . : with which he has been deluded by per- i

I was S°inB to win on a j sons preying on his feelings, there is lit- i
j Russia. .. ' .__ I tie evicence. He has been regarded as !

Here Nicholas appears a e weak and timid; and tile evidence of;
j pion of national and Slav c . pi - , I Prince George of Greece, as eyewitness
in the telegrams exd,o ge wi i ()f first attempt to assassinate him,
German Eniperftr and 8 eojg j made in Kyoto in 1891, who told how
England, just before the war broke oat, “Nicky ran down the street, into a shop
he insists ah the impo , _._s and out of it again,” to get away from
ping the mobilization. I , the Japanese who had struck at him
had actually started, on ugus , with a sword, seems to have been a fair
1914, he issued the famous manifesto 
which proclaimed the autonomy of a 
re-united Poland as one of. the things 

j for which Russia was fighting. Later 
i came his manifesto holding out hope to 
I the Jews. So far Nicholas was in line 
! with some of the cardinal principles of |
1 Russian liberalism—resistance of Ger-;
I man aggression, promotion of the small 
I Slavic nationalities, liberal treatment of 
; the subordinate peoples within the cm- 
i pire Yet after two years he has, been 
! brought to abdication.
I The explanation, apparently, lies in 
court intrigues and camarillas, with tlieir 
implications of superstition, mysticism, 
and cruelty which have in recent months 
been stigmatized in many quarters us 
oriental; which, it has been said, could 
have occurred nowhere but in Russia.
Yet the circuitous politics within the 
Russian Court differs only in degree, 
not in kind, from matters which have 
not been unknown in England and Ger
many, which have even been hinted at 
from time to time in countries republic
an in name and form.

WILL ENJOY LOOKING 
AT ÔUR AT OLD PRICES

New Spring Carreer While the price qf Linoleums and Oilcloths has advanced 
last week, we are still selling our beautiful stock at old prices.

Come in and select your patterns now and save money. 
LINOLEUMS in three and four yard widths.
OILCLOTHS in one and two yard widths.
INLAID LINOLEUMS in newest designs.

1 We do not handle cheap,trashy floorcloths.

Ut:
(New York Times)

Nicholas II, Czar of Russia, has abdi-SUITS/J
I

YOU! For Men
,p-

They are just the Kind that will appeal to the 
Particular Dresser Amland Bros., Limitedatrons to 

as oftenPRICES $7.50 TO $25.00
» WATERLOO STREET

H. IN. DeMILLE i
99 to 201 Union Street Opera House BlecK the Germans and for some of the re

forecast oi a character which had not 
Within it the strength needed * by the 
emperor of a great nation engaged in the 
war of 1914.

own.

ü

H. F. HAMILTCN LECTURES 
IN Y. M. C. INSTITUTE CQUKSELOCAL NEWS railroad from Omaha, Neb., to Portland, 

Or., two years ago have forwarded to the 
railroad the price of her fare. The 
parents say they thought a child less 
than 6 years old could travel free, but 
have learned the age limit W'as 5 years 
and the child was more than 5 years

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 26.
A.M.

High Tide... 1.40 Low Tide ... 8.21 
Sun Rises... 6.20 Sun Sets .... 6.39 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.

Smoky City Cleaner cleans wall paper.

A large assortment of uoys’ suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street. T.F.

/
ÂDON’T FORGET

Climo’s photo anniversary comes but 
once a year. Half price photos for a 
week, beginning 21st March—85 Ger
main street. 8-27. I

READY FOR INSPECTION 
Our big display of spring overcoats in 

all styles and colors, from $12 to $24. 
( all while the stock is complete—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

ens.

t. f. CLOSE OF FORTY HOURS
The spacious Cathedral was packed to 

capacity last evening^ when the Forty 
Hours’ Devotion was brought a close. 
Rev. H. L. Coughlan recited the Rosary, 
following which Rev. Miles P. Howland 
preached a very eloquent and appropri
ate sermon. His I,ordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc officiated ‘at Benediction of-the 
Most Blessed Sactamerit.

London, March 25—All the clocks in 
the United Kingdom, it is announced 
officially. Will ■ be moved forward 
hour at 2 o’clock in the morning of 
April 8. The clocks will be moved back 
again on, September 17.__________

PENSIONS FOR BLIND.

Geo»e W. 1-eadbetter, messenger to 
the governor and council, appeared be
fore the committee on pensions in the 
Maine legislature on Wednesday after
noon to explain the workings of the 
law providing for pensions for the blind 
and advocate certain amendments. The 
feature of the amendments is the pro
vision that instead of the state paying 

■ the entire amount of the pensions, the 
state shall pay half, except when pen- 
sioners have no right of support from 
any city* town or plantation with the 
state, then tiie state shall pay the full 
amount. The amount of thé annual 
pension instead of being fixed at $200 
flat, is provided for so as not to exceed 
$200, thus giving the state alithority to 
pay less when the full amount does not 
seem necessary. It was pointed out that 
in this way more people could toe satis
factorily aided under the provisions of 
tiie act.

one

3 tiie

women

LUMBER PROPERTY PURCHASE
It is reported that J. B. Brand of this 

city and W. D. Gunter of Fredericton 
have purchased the lumbering interests 
in this province formerly controlled by 
the Swedish Canadian Lumber Company. 
The transfer includes twp large mills 
and about 260 square miles of timber. 
The lumber limits are mostly situated 
on the North Shore.

NOVA SCOTIA REPRESENTED 
Among those VeceiiUng degrees at the 

last convocation of the University of 
Chicago on Mardi 20, was Ralph Kemp- 
ton Strong, Ph.D., of Kentville, N.S. 
Burmah, China, India, South Africa and 
the Philippine Islands were each repre
sented by' one graduate at this convo
cation, in addition to the long list from 
the various states of the union.

The War With Japan

THE WANT | 
AD. WAYUSE

T
■■ tr i *.

instant _fosTUk
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X • Cereal'> NuigtiwIJa^iir=1

\

FLOURGood Value For MooeyGOOD VALUES 
at YERXA’S IT CHARIOT — Best Pure Manitoba 

Only $10.80 bbL
................... $5.40
...............'.. $1.45

DOMINION—Best Blend. $1025 bbL 
Dominion—98 lb. bag 
Dominion—24 lb. bag

Beef Roasts... 14c. to 18c. per lb.! 1 ^ra^Pea^bls"5. 2lbs. for 25c.

Beef Stewing..................... 12c. per lb. Evaporated Apricots.................  18c. lb.
Beef Corned.. . 10c. to 12c. per lb. Choice Lemons.......................  25c. doz.

From 22e. per lb. , c’,"r“ N™2sÏ5g“.'Æ1îS

Pork and Veal at Lowest Market , cb0jce Grapefruit................. 3 for 25c.
Prices. Jumbo Grapefruit.... Only 12c. each

Choice Cranberries 
Tomatoes..
Corn..........
Peas.............
Wax Beans

Flour.............t...
Chariot—98 lb. bag 
Chariot—24 lb. bagLILLEY &C0.Fancy Lemons....................... .. 25c* doz* i

Seedless Oranges, 25c*, 28c*, 30c, doz*
King Cole Tea...........................  45c, lb.
Jersey Cream Baking Powder (Is,), 

t 22c* can

$5.10
Note Prices Quoted Below :i $135

: 12c. pkge.
White Swan Baking Powder (Is.),

, 25c. can
Maple Leaf Baking Powder (Is.),

18c. can
Baker’s Cocoa.............................  35c. lb.
Choice Dairy Butter................. 42c. lb.
Kellogg’s Cornflakes............. 10c. pkge
Patterson’s W. Sauce........  12c, bottle
Best Pink Salmon.. 16c^ 2 cans 30c. 
Best Red Salmon.......
Baked Beans, large size........  19c. can
Evaporated Peaches.. 14c., 2 lbs, 25c.
Sardines................. 6c. can, 5 cans 25c,
English Mixed Pickles... 28c. bottle 
English Chow Chow Pickles,

jk i ................... 12c. qt.
18c. can, $2.00 doz. 
13c. can, $1.50 doz. 
11c. can, $130 doz. 
12c. can, $1.40 doz.

Pigs’ Feet and Spare Ribs.
SPECIAL!

20c,

Picnic flams by the hall or whole, 
only 23c. per lb. while they last, j

Head Cheese.................10c. per lb. _ _ . ______
Bologna Sausage........ l12KCl per THE 2 BARKERS
Fresh Sausage.............. 15c. per lb.y
Pressed Corned Beef.. 25c. per lb.
Cabbage, Cranberries find a Large ;

Assortment of Other Goods at

"Dark Farces” an Element.
The growth, in the Russian court, of I 

1 the influence of the “dark forces” against I 
which the liberal revolution has fought I 

, | seems to have been due in great part to 
! the personal temperament and personal 
relations of Nicholas. Treason was rife 
from the first among a large section of 

; the Baltic nobility, which holds many 
' of tin-. I ^gin-si posts in the bureaucracy,

2Sc. bottle

LIMITED
100 Princes» 111 Brussels 
Goods Delivered to AU Parts of Çftv. 

O*lei no and FairviU*
Yerxa Grocery Co,I

: 443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913 Prices to Suit All.

CanadlM Feather Mattress Do.

Fsstker Beds Wide Inti Eliding Mitimsts 
Down Psffs Reesmed

TELEPHONE Main 137-11

Works at 247 Brussels St

t

Here’s One
table drink that 
kiddies as well as 
the older ones can 

safely enjoy

( NO CAFFEINE)

“There’s a Reason*

r

Best Quality At Lowest 
Prices

Strictly Fresh Eggs----------- 38c. doz-
Choice Dairy Butter................. 42c. lb.
Choice White Potatoes........ 58c. peck
Choice Red Skin Potatoes . 56c. peck 
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar.. $1.00
3 lbs. Choice Blend Tea...........

Best Canadian White or Yellow-
Ey*l Beans.......................  25c. quart

Large Bottle Sweet Pickles...........25c.
2 tins Salmon.......................
2 tins Clams.........................
2 tins Kippered Herring..
1 doz. Sunkist Seedless Oranges, 25c.
3 Lux or Old Dutch...
6 Surprise or Gold Soap

$1.00

25c.
25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.

HAROLD C.
ROBERTSON

554 Main St
Opposite Fort Howe. ’Phone M 419

Kirkpatrick & Cowan.
CUSH SPECIALS. I

22 Ring Square
(Next Imperial Theatre) 

•PHONE M. 3168

$1.0012‘/i lbs. Sugar.........................
Pickles, plain and mustard,

15c. and 25c. bottle 
Cranberries, 13c. per qt, or 2 for 25c.

30c, a doz. 
.... 6c. lb. 
.... 7c. lb.

Bananas.,........... ..................
Yellow Buckwheat Flour 
Western Grey Buckwheat 
Home-made Apple Jelly... 15c. a jar 
Black Currant Jelly 18c, a jar

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY 

With Orders Only!

6 cakes'Gold Soap 
Cooking Dates, 10c. pkge* or 2 for 18c 

Mocha-Java Coffee

25c.

34c. lb.

> :

Bismm

HOODS
KIDNEY

fi; PILLS -

kidney S’

z

Instant postum
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COAL and W00t>cLIGHTER VJ IIN.

ÇÇè @ueçing Çtmes <mô Star Step-LaddersI 'Çhe pale-faced passenger looked out, 
of the car window with exceeding inter
est. Finally he turned to his scat-maic.

! “You likely' think ,1 never rode in the^ 
before,’* he said, ‘hi t the fact is,

Dbwtofy ef The Luttai
Tael Dealer» in St Joha. ^

ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 26, HIT. E

Something you can’t very well do without at cleaning time.
Standard Step-Ladders > CO Â Lcars

pardner, I just got out of prison this 
mornin’, and it does me good to look 
around. It is goin’ to be mighty tough, 
though, facin' my old-tine friends. I 
s’pose, though, you a/n't got mu;*h idea 
how~aMnan feels in a easel like that?

“Perhaps I have a better idea of your 
feelings than you think,” said ihp other 
gentlenntn with a sad smilî. ^ “I am just 
getting home from Congress.”

- CH.C*OO^t^r^rA-octoioo BT<r«. - MONTREAL 1. C 8~,d 

ci Trade BTd’g.
BrüAüdBw

I ’Feet-i-4, 5,.6, 7. 8. Each—$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 
B-T* Step-Ladders, Galvd. Steel Top, with Patent Lock. 

Feet- 4. 5 6 7 8 10 12 14
Each—$1.40. 1.75. 2.10, 2.45, 2.80, 4.00, 4.80, 5.60

Extension Ladders

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

-Frederick A. Smyth, 29Ludgate HiB LONDON, B.C., England
I R. P. & W. F. STARR. UmllelI can buy a‘Can you tell me where 

good healthy rattlesnake ?”
“What on earth do you want of a rat- 

tlesnake ?”
“My cousin Bill, in Florida, just sent 

pet alligator and I «tant to recip-

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
49 S MYTHE ST. 189 UNION ST

322416THEY MUST RESIGN. Feet
Each

THE WAR SITUATION.
The war news grows in interest from 

While the British and 
resist-

$4.00 6.00z 8.00We have now entered upon tire fifth 
week since the Murray government was me a 
defeated, and it still clings to office. À rocate.
government which had nothing to con- ^ ^ dug heir spoon
ceal, and whose affairs were in a Dusi- j,er ice, the girl ln*the puce pelerine said:
ness-like condition, would have resigned you (mow that Ethel and Jack
two weeks ago, or last week at the latest, have broke off their engagement?”
.. , „... 1, ,,, L Murray gov- ' “Goodness !” exclaimed tlie girl with It is quite dear that the Murray gov , ^ boQts> swai,owing and
emment Has some reason for holding onla)lnost poking over a mouthful of freez-
to office, which it tfill not give to the oream as she did sot “I thought
put lie. Perhaps when the new govern- they wife bo devoted, too.”
— «<■ «» j vt sa » if1,5%
to thfow light on the subject. It is ,t gee the plctures from 
suggested that an effort is being ma<lejthe cinema, where jack has t< sit because 
to covér up gross irregularities, and per- ; he is so near-sighted, 'rhej- were aw-

further damage the reputation of the | parted half the time.”
government party. The peopjp are now j - - - - - - - - - - — .
looking to Lieut.-Gov. Wood. They j First Cook—itdw do you l ke.it at the]
looked to him at the time of the Flem- ! Cook-No good. Ijm cooking |
ming eipfsure, and would heartily have ,breakfast a|i the tithe frorti eight to j 
endorsed his * action if he had then dis- deven. ' )
solved the legislature. . He Tailed to do 'First Cook-Toil don’t sat ! Why, I; 
so, however, and it is How to be regret- always heard that they, all got up at the

ted also that he has not brought pres
sure to bear upon Premier Murray and 
his colleagues, compelling them to re
spect the mandate of the people. The 
old regime is dying hard in New Bruns
wick, but it must die, and the men who 
have betrayed the trust of the people 
must give place to a new administra
tion. There has already been too much

day to day.
French art meeting with more

the western ftont, Petrograd re- 
concentrat-

GIBBON & CO., LtA, have Ameri
can Nut and Chestnut, and Scotch 
Nut and Chestnut. x

GIBBON flt CO., Ltd, have Win
ter Fort, Maritime, flroad Cove, Pic- 
tou and Old Mine Sydney.

Old Mine Sydney makes the best 
open grate fire.

Telephone Main 2636, Main 594. 

OFFICES:
No. 1 Union St. and 61/* Charlotte St.

3—28.

«. ■-
into

ance Oh
ports that the Germans are

and munitions in the northerxi 
This raises

, Ing men
part of the eastern front, 
the question whether von Hindenburg 

with more favorable weatherproposes
: conditions to make one more effort for a 

decision in the east, perhaps in the hope 
that the new Russian government may 

difficulties that would render

>f the pele- 
ighted and 
the front of New Perfection Cooking Stoveget into

the resistance of the Russian armies les*
such •a The New Perfection is the old stove of new principle ai d 

design. The concentration of heat at the .burners prevents 
over-heating of the kitchen in summer.

^ New Perfection’s Ovens are superior to any other port- 
” able oven that has ever been made, and its baking qualities 

cannot be surpassed. *
COMFORT, ECONOMY, SATISFACTION.

and she will appreciate

formidable. If the Germans have any
to be justified byhope it does not seem 

the news from Petrograd, where the gov
ernment has just issued a proclamation 
Warning the'people of the danger, and 

them to unmask all trait- 
to the national defence. It

T1 COLWELL S GOAL
“Is Good Coal"

8

Al) Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West 17 

j. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr^

calling upon 
ors and rally 
js also to be noted that the Russians are 
still making progress in the campaign 
against their anciept enemy the Turk, 
and we/ may be sure that the new- Rus
sia Will desire to be entirely independ
ent of Germany as well as of Turkey, 
and Will therefore desire to fight to a

iSg

Surprise your wife with 
your thoughtfulness.

New Perfection, Gem and Hot Blast OilStoves 
PRICES, $1.25 to $18.00

oneme time.
Second Gook-Tliey do, b|ut it takes 

them all the way from little Willie s fif 
teen seconds to Miss Bump’s 
to dress. <

three hours WOMEN OF\ \
The stern father had consented l<> the 

fellow, was%

MIDDLE IDEengagement, and the young .
Wildly elated. I

He loved fair Flossie fob her good- 
was also the 

father, And '

finish.
Thé coming of the United States into 

the war will unquestionably influencé 
Russia, and it vtoll also influence the 
neutral nations. President Wilson is now 
acting with promptness and decision. He 
],as directed the recruiting of the navy 
to full strength, and has créated two 

military departments to 
greater Speed and efficiency in mbbiliz- 
Ing the army.

from New York that Colonel 
\ Roosevelt is eager to raise and lead to 
; Europe an army of 100,000 men,

that powerful and financial interests are 
prepared to back him to the limit. The 
cx-Rough Rider would be a picturesque 
ligure on the battle front, and there can 

! ’ ibe no doubt that an American expedi
tionary force of even smaller numbers 
than 100,000 would have excellent nigral 
effect.

idess, of course, but she 
daughter of a very wealthy 
his gratified excitement showed in his 
voice and face.

“O, well. Brown,” said the old man, as 
he thoughtfully eyed the ciçar the suit
or offered him, “you needn’t be so eon-1 

You’be the seventh 
as a Son-in-

I
Quinn's Experience 

Ou^ht to Help You Over / 
the Critical Period.

delay. Mrs.i

We are ndt surprised after reading 
What a correspondent sayS of the condi
tion in which yFomett and little children 
were found along the line of the German 
retreat that he ' sayi he cannot picture 
the German as being received again into 
the European family even as a prodigal. *- 

remembers,” he sàys, llthe J

more^dlriongiit weeXk^t,ng

.X'-’v" -h.*
’%’*&!■ »« w '“"VScalmly, “amusement- for my girl ami 
free cigars •formé!”

FLORIDA GRAPE, FRUITensure ceited about it 
youjlg Chap I’ve accepted

new
ydttng Lowell. Maaa.—“For tolaat three

LfeÆcgSS-ws’âS
the bad feeling* 
common Bt that
time.
very nervous condi
tion, With headaches 
and pain a good 
deal of the time so I 
was unfit to do my 
work. A friend 
asked me to try 
Lydia E. Pipkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound, which I did, 

end it has helped me in every wn». I 
am not nearly so nervous, no headache 
or pain. I must say that Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is the 
best remedy any sick woman can take. 
—Mrs. Margaret Quinn, Rear .259 
Wortiien St., Lowell, Mass. 1 

Other warning symptoms are s§ sense 
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, 
backaches, dread of impending evil, 
timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitation 

1 of the heart, sparks'before thé eyes, 
Irregularities, constipation, variable 
appetite, weakness, inquietude, and 
dizziness.

If you need special advice, write to 
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential), Lynn, M

...............................2 for 28c.
____ 1....................12c. each

- 166 Voleta St.
CORNCM MTT ANC LEIWSTE8

Medium Size............. ..
Large Jumbo Size...................

CHEYNE tt CO.,
TÜErHONB M-âÉ”

Thé interesting report years
'1comes aesààs

FLOURtaid “When one 
little ghosts walking about the ruins 
of homes, hé loathes all the German 
name stands for.”

I was in aTBL. U, 321,41

“ We’v é got a good in otto for our pa-
PC“*WhâtdisKit?” askéd his acquaintance.

I “ ‘What ÿe hate We liold.’ ”
~‘0. I see1; referring to your circula- 

tittn. By thé waÿ, f didn't know you 
were a publisher." , -

“Wfe’re not ; we manufacture fly -pa
per. ”

MADE IN ST.JOHN ROBINSON.*
<$>

Slice CakesMr. John J. McGraw, baseball man
as to get $50,000 a year. Some- Vager,

body said not long since that interest in 
baseball was lessening somewhat. Ap
parently the New York Giants are not 
of that opinion, as it is reported Mr. 
McGraw’s contract is for five years.

iratacr from mill to the
CONSUMER

are as toothsome and dainty as YOU usually 
make and really cost no mqfe. You have your 
choice of

It would show the german, the 
Austrian, the Turk and the neutral nar 
tions that still another great reserve of 

of financial LaTour 
Flour

NEW PHASE Of THE

IN NEW BRUNSWICK

GOLD GARB
SOUTHERN FRUIT CAKE 

Slyer CAKE 
CAKE -

Ask Year Grocer

/
man-power, as well as 
strength, had been added to thé forces 
of the Entente Allies.

The week-end reports from the west- 
front afford hope that the Hinden- 

burg line will be broken. The remark
able advance of the French under Gen
eral Nivelle has not only carried them 
up to that line in swift pursuit of the 
ret:eating Germans, but has enabled 
them to capture some of the forts of
La Fere, which is one of thé strdnghdlds be glad to make peace On 
on the Hindenburg line. The British j iess exacting than thoSe of some months 
have also made further advance, having ag0 As has been observed many times, 
captured RoiSel, which is seven miles Germany will accept terms of peace, but 
east of Peronne. The Germans are off- she wjD not dictate them, 

spirited, resistance to both

<$> <$>
RAISIN CAK£* COCOABritaifi. France and Italy have all 

adopted the daylight-saving plan, 
adoption of the plan in SL John this 

will enable a .gréât many people to

The
PURE MANiTOS*

'AY «"■U. FAlbES
era

year
spend the extra hour in gardening, and 
helping along the gréât càriipàign of fobtl $10.80 pel* barrel

te her 4 O hhl her Ottawa, March 25—Unless the defeat- dren proves a hindrance to^the
$5. 30 per 1-2 bW. big ed Murray in ^ ^ «a*-* «uSSüSSg lZymôïm

$1t45 pli 24 Ib.biag wick resigns within the next few days, feemle_minded are quite lacking ill the
is iz a ♦ _ 11 *hA I or unless the lifeiitenant-goyerndr of the moraj sense, and thfeir preseticé conàti-
Delivered to ill psrts Ot the ; nroWnce, Hon. Josiali Wood, failing such a very definite menace to the inot-

, rtsignatld'n, takes prompt action to dis- all,v 0f ,ji children with whom they may
miss his present advisors and.deliverthe come-into contact. We have, moreover,

of office over to Premier-elect Ftis- to recogni*e the now well established
a vigorous protest will be lodged (act that feeble mindedness is a trait

with tile government here by the in- which is especially âpt to be trâasmit-
ctnsed Liberals of Mew Brunswick, ted from parent to child. It is «timated
Word to this effect has been conveyed that 80 per, cent of mental deficiency i. (Halifax Chronicle)
to the federal capital. , inherited. In ' this. assodati01» The wave of sentiment centering

The Murray government was defeated be pointed out that while tnose around the idfca 0f looking after return
on i-elj. 24. Although a month has suffer from the more pronounced detect._ ̂  MldierS at the cbndusion of the war,
elapsed since then it still holds office and arc fort inately-as a ,tidc-unapie to re ^ ^ increaslhgj So that at pres-
apparently intends to refuse to abdicate produce th«r kind, many ent every dortibh of the province as
for some time yet. The reason alleged to the .esser defiemne ’ [ndednrss, un- well as most of the rest of the dominion
for tlie unprecedented delay in yielding higher grades Statistics ! seems to be taking the matter up with
to" the will of the people is, according to usual focundi y ^ higher a vigor which speaks Weil fdr the ulti-
tlie Liberal protests from the provihce, I show .u^feeMe minded are lafgcr mate succès, of the great project, 
due to the fact, that the members »f the grades of be j parents, in À delegation from the various towns
Murray government and their political than thefam • scve„ to four, throughout tlie western counties IS in
friends are seeking to gain time enough the P™]?0 haS a special bearihg ' the city to continue their work in this
to cover up some of the gross lrreguian- 1 his, of . on[y 0f tlie1 connection by presenting td the gov-
ties wlricli have occurred In the handling .Ç, , t { the ciosely related ernment their ideas on this vital ques-
of public funds of New Brunswick dur- ^^d, but of. and ^ j u
ing the past feW years. rf?5 .. „riminal I Those preseht are as follows: J.

it is suspected that official documents Z^ntage of chronic pauper-!D. Kirk, Yarmouth; E.. H. Nicholle,
_ either heir- destroy^ or altered and ± I’ intimatelv connected with mental Digby; F. C. White and George E Cor- 

that evidence which might lead to prose- , the same is true of the belt, Annapolis Royal; Frederick Bath,I
cut ion under the new government js ’unfortunate girls admitted to, Bridgetown ; Frank Elliott, Middleton;
being carefully concealed as far as pos- obstetrical institutions everywhere. ! T. H. Morse, Dr. G. J. McNally and 
sible. ’According to advifces which havc| i*1 stated on good authority that IB. E. Woodworth, Berwick; G. E. Gra-
ftaclled here from St. Joint there will be cen, m more of profession- ' ham, Kent ville; F. Blenkhom and G. M.
a eleah-up inWhe provlwee as soon as thé immorality can be attributed to tlie ! Parker, Canning; J, E. Hales, Wolf-
Foster government takes office, similar cause The feeble-minded girl ' ville, and W. H. Sterling, Hantsport.
to that which has taken place in Mani- but a p„or chance in Ufe, indeed, The delegation propose to turn over
toba, with disclosures just as sensational. invariably becoming a victim. In land that is awaiting occupancy to

There seems to lié nb gdod reason for of tl|p j,lvenile Courts in tlie those who have “done their bit” at the
the delay which lias taken place in con- UnU*d States it is found that from 60 to front, on very advantageous terms which 
suinmating the change lh government. , cent 0f the children up for trial would allow those wW> care to take up
According to precedent two or three ■ bej0 to the feeble minded class. Adult the life in the beautiful as well as fertile 
weeks are allowed for a defeated govern- I crjme and drunkenness are also a com- portion of the province to do so without 
ment to clean up uncompleted routine of mon accompaniment of mental défit- the outlay of any extensive amount of 

j administration and vacate the pretnises. jencv money.
The Laurier government resigned with- In" to the question of the pres-1 phe proposal is to lÿ the ground and
in three weeks of being defeated at tlie ence 0f this class of children in school, ] pjant orchards so that when the return- 
polls. The >t»rray government, with ^ repoI4 has this to say:— !ed soldier arrives, he will have a farm
much less routine to finish up, is now jn the school room feeble-minded 
liolding on for the fifth week. pupils may be injured by the influence j,'

Unless a prompt resignation now 0f a consciousness of their inferiority or 
steps will be taken to influence peculiarity. Intcpsifying hypnotically 

the lieutenant-governor to dismiss forth- (heir mental Sense of aberrancy, 
with Premier Murray attd his colleagues It often results / in their oppression or , 
and- if this does not prove effective a persecution by the crowd. v j
formal appeal will be laid with the gov- They influence through suggestion or j 
ernment here. imitation the more unstable of the nor-,

--------------11 mal minded plipils. v j
In extreme cases they shock the pupils,

of fine sensibilities, and frequently excr- N© Appetite, and Her ComploCtlOîl WBS Palfi
cisc a most pernicious influence upon the j o !■
morals of other pupils. 8110 OâllOW»

They atisoiiti the time and attention of 
the teacher excessively ras compared
with the normal minded^and may dissi- ^ow raany parents realize the strain»She had no appetite, was lifeless and 
pate the attention of the whole which going to school means to the child : drowsy and her complexion grew 'pale
while the teacher is ehdeavoring useless- naturally nervous and of delicate 1 and sallow. Finally she had to keep hes
ly to make a point understood by them, bed and have somebody with her all the

They distract not only the attention * , f the schools 'timc- She was afraid of everything,
of the teacher, but of the whole school,! f manv wearinz would get excited and tremble ttil the
thus breaking up the general attention to ® ^ ?nhkimp tired and worn \t bed would Stake. As she seemedbe
work, causing loss of fim, temper and ef- not\\X getting worse under the doctor’s jfeat-
ficiency in the discipline of the school ^ome they are imtable, do not s eep ment Bmother decided to try Dr. die's 

If on of them in the school room gets well at n ghts, and are upset by a , Nerve Food. After she had used about 
licnefit, it may be at the expense ex ra exc e j four. boxes, improvement was noticeable

or even j jf they are to grow to healthy man-1 and jt was wonderful to see how much 
I liood and womanhood their.systems must brighter and stronger she grew week by 

■ ’’ ------ 1—1-----1 "" She used ten boxes altogether

FARMS FOR THEproduction.
<$> <£ ❖ ' ❖

It is said that Germany would now 
terms mutii RETURNED SOLDIERS

city RcpreseatatiVes ef the Western ; Counties to Gorier With the 
N. S. GorernrtieRt

TELEPHONE WEST 8
waiting him that can be placed on a 
naying basis with little outside labor 
which his own industry will require td 
make it pay for itself. /

The same plan is proposed to be put 
into force for those who wish .to go into 
the fishing industry, or any of the vari- 

branches of agriculture available.
which will

reins

, St. ADD Mllli Company tCT,
<$>enng more 

British and French, with more frequent 
counter-attacks, but it is toy no 
certain that they will be able to hold the 
Hindenburg line. The Canadians, whose 

north of Arras have not.

In New South Wales the friends of a 
national government have won out in 
the elections. In Canada wé 
content with a partisan, do-notliing. ad
ministration, with the patronage com
mittee all-jxiwerfül.

Q <2> ®
Germany has cut hér bread ration, to 

take effept the middle of April. Tlie 
suffering of the people will be intensi
fied, and the announcement is said to 
have caused not only surprise but con
sternation.

We can

means
stillare

bus
Briefly, the plan is one 

make this province a new home for the 
poor man who is willing to capitalize 
his labor against the fertility of the sea 
and soil. \

It is the idea of the delegation to have 
representatives of the western counties 
boards of trade keep in touch with those 
who embrace the opportunity and see 
that they are getting the best possible 
results from the lands.

The delegates will hold a meeting at 
eleven o’clock this morning .and will 
meet with the government to confer 
with them an hour later.

The Man
who wins

positions are 
participated in the recent great move
ment ‘because the German retirement on 
their front Has not begun, although if the 
line is broken farther south it will also 

withdrawal along that portion 
confronted by

mean a
where the Germans are 
the Canadian divisions. The latter have 
not by any means been idle, and yester
day’s’ reports teU us that the Canadian 
batteries had just put some German 
batteries out of action, whije the patrols 
are vigilant and the enemy is given no

alwàys gives his patrons full 
worth of théir Sidney, there
by building for the future. 
He knows a satisfied buyer 
will stay with him.

You get honest (value for 
everÿ dollar you

I readily believe that the 
soldiers on the western front welcome 
the opportuntiy for open fighting, after 
two yeats in the trenches.

are 1
Nobody Knows Why. ’ fit

Little Gerald was being initiated* into 
the beauties of grand opera. He listened 
for some time in silence, but when the 
celebrated soprano was in the middle of 
her loudest solo, Gerald concluded that 
something ought to he done to the con
ductor of the orchestra. He said to his 
mother: '

“Why docs that man hit at the woman 
with a stick?”

“Keep quiet,” his mother replied, ‘He 
is not hitting at her.”

Just then the soprano gate another 
despairing Shriek.

“Well, then, if he isn’t hitting at her, 
what is siic hollering so for?" said Ger-

rtst.
We are told that the French troops are 

fighting with great fury because,, as they 
advance, they are aroused by the spec- 

committed by the 
Indeed the French 

to neutral na-

Grateful Soul
The clergyman’s mission in life is dif

ferently regarded by different persons.» 
In a southern state there was a worthy 
clergyman who devoted most of his in
come to the poor. In his parish was a 
man to whom he gave every week » 
great many of the necessaries of life. 
Remembering how mtich the good man 
had to deny himself ih order to give, so 
generously, a woman once said to the 
object of his bounty :

“Don’t you think it is very good of 
Dr. Clarke to look after you like tins, 
and give you all these good things.

Whereupon the pensioner, who was at j 
that moment dining upon the products 
of the clergyman’s bounty, looked up 
with his mouth full and, wLh an ex
pression of astonishment, asked:

“Good of him! Why, what’s he for? 
—Ndw York Times.___________

(spend on
tacle of the ravages 
retiring Germans, 
government protests again 

* fions against the wanton savagery of the 
Llqn- Most pathetic stories are told of 
the conditions found in the various vil
lages and towns by the advancing French

HUMPHREY’S SHOES
Made in St, John—A:ik for Themi

troops.
to have been a lullxinThere appears 

the German submarine campaign. It is 
quite clyar that this campaign is a 

failure, although a great deal of damage 
will doubtless yet be done to British and 
neutral shipping in the war

One of the vilest acts of the Germans 
is the pollution and poisoning of tlie 
wells in the French territory from which 
they are retiring. It Will be a cause of

homes

aid

Neolln sole Shoe»now

Child Was Nervous,zone. comes

Irritable, Tired OutSenator Willard Sauisburv of Dcla- 
noted for the quiet elegance ot y fware is

hiCodned=mtongmcacrtMn‘ eccentricities of 
etiquette, Senator Saulsbury said at a 
tea in Washington: , . . ,

“I oppose all such ideas as go against 
common sense. In short. I’m like the 
boy who sopped up with his bread some ( 
exquisite sauce béarnaise. , j

“ ‘It’s had form to sop up your sauce, ; 
hia mother said. ,vr .
' /“Bad form?’ said tlie boy. No, sir^ 
It’s good taste.

suffering to the people whose 
have also been destroyed and who must 

rely upon supplies of water brought 
* perhaps for long distances until such 

time as new provision can be made. The 
poisoning of the Wells was done ih obed
ience to a German army order, and was 
not merely due, therefore, to the wan
tonness of the soldiers, many of whom 
doubtiéss regretted that they were forced 
to commit this act of barbarity.

THE NED OF K HOME 
FOR FEEBLE-MINDED

now

IS *

i

(Halifax Recorder/
Oh Hattie’s report “

minded in Nova Scotia is A document 
of painful and pathetic interest, an< 
should open the eyes of all to the mighty 
need of proper care and oversight ot 
these unfortunates. 1 he general sign - 
fiehnee of the présence of these in ou 
midst is thus stated by the dnetor:

“The Significance oUthis defect is very 
great and wide-reaching, and concerns 

only the unfortunate individual Imt 
every member of his household, and, to 
a greater or less extent, every member of 
the community. Quite apart from tin 
unproductiveness of this class and tlie 
economic loss which their presence en
tails, there are to be considered such 
factors as the disturbance of home con
ditions which result from the diversion 
if parental care from other and possib
ly normal members of tlie family to tin 
afflicted ones. In the schools, jnqrtOyer, 
the presence of mentally defective clul-

tlie feeble-Have made hosts of friends. 
-There is reason for it, and the 

are giving

on

reason" is that they 
good service. They are damp- 
proof, flexible and will not 
squeakf ;One of the most interesting of the 

stories of the War will be that telling 
of the exploits of the airmen, who have 
not only been the eyes of the army but 
have caused great destruction of enemy 
munition works, railway stations, trans
ports and Zeppelin sheds, besides parti
cipating in countless thrilling duels in 
raid-air. When the war began the ai# 
service had been but little developed, 
but today it is not unusnal for a fleet 
of aeroplanes to go over the enemy’s 
lines
great damage upon enemy property, I

some
of gj-ealer loss to perhaps thirty
fifty. • _________ _______________ . . „

The school board of Halifax are wrest- hnve attention now. Such treatment as week. __________ _____ m____
ling with this problem and much has al- Dr chase>s xcrve Food does wonders jand they cured her. She got fat and 
ready beeh accomplished, but there cun {m chudren in this condition. AVe are 
be no doubt that the establishment constantly receiving letters from grateful 

great central institution is the only , nts telling what the Nerve l-ood has 
of adequately meeting the condi- £o„e for their diildrén. This one is a

fair sample:
Mrs. Stephen Hartman, Italy Cross,

Lifnenburg Co., N. S„ writes: “My little 
sister at eleven years of age became ner- 
voui* Irritable and seemed all tired out.

We are shbwing them at
$6.00, $6.50, $7.00

Let ÜB Make You Acquainted 
With Foot Comfort.

not

rosy and went to school every day with 
an ambition that she never seemed to 
have before. I do not hesitate to recom
mend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to any
one, for it was indeed wonderful what 
it did for her.”

Dr. Chgse’s Nerve Food, 50c. a box, 
A ofr $2.p0, all dealers, or Edmansou. 
Bates Jt Co, Ltd, Toronto.

some
way
tions.1

McRobbie THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE150 King St.Foot-Fitters

and return after having inflicted

/ /

r

!

Blacksmith Coal !
Good Stock

Shipped Anywhere

J. s. GIBBON & CO.,
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.
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il rat mints
ID SICK STOICS, 

IIDIEESn, CIS

. BEBE RVGOODS FURNITURE ACARPETS
I

PREPAREDNESS
Edward Herbert Eagles.

Many friends in the city, pArl ictilAriy 
in the North End, will regret Jo learn 
of the death on Simdtiy, March 2fc.of 
Edward ti. Eagles, at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. John A. Styiherson, 51 
Elm street. He wib a son of the iate 
Charles and Mary Eagles. Mr. lEagleS 

well known throughout this part of 
the province, having been bom lin the 
North End sixty-seven years ago and 
being engaged all his life 
surveyor. He had lately 
with the Wilson box Company, 
survived by two sons, T. Jordi 
William A., of this city, and four daugh
ters—Mrs. John A. Stephenson, rs. jf what you just ate is souring on 
Frank H. MacFarlane and Mrs. Jo in E. } y gtoma^ ur lies like a lump ef lead# 
Gilchrist, of this city, and Mrs. L ■ rcfugin- t6 digest, or yqu belch gas and 
MfKay, of .Moose one sMter, Jfc*. eri^| totii#6AM fobd, or have» 
w. R. Fanjoy, of Sydney (N.S.) His fcding of diMin<*a, lieartbuto, fullness# 
wife, who was Miss Eliza Jane EdVWtds, bid tXSte 111 rtloiith Ah'd Stomach
died some years ago. N headache, you can surely get relief in

— , . / live
Thos. L. Verinder. Ask ÿôiy pharmacist to show ydü tlie

Thomas L. Verinder, à well fcown formula, m1"» JW*

ass ^a,â'TÆit-s i a sÆï'Sfesv’ffÆ
» i"»";lir ““mi, fR iS»°°-Àî™il*°-5«« te ês»Ki
Striper, and two sons, ^hutr G., Ht ' thé food ÿoù eat; besides, it makes yod 
city, and Herbert E-, df Pieter nauntz tQ the, Sdile with a healthy appetite# 
burg, Sdutli Africa. Mr. k enn< er was t|ut p please you most, is that 

- for some time in the employ of tjic ^ wgj f(jL that tour stomach and fn-
Christie Woodworking Company|. festihei art cléto abd fresh, Aiti ydu

. will not néçd to resort to laxatives or 
Mrs. Horace L. Waring. liver pills for biliousness or constipation.

occurred yesterday at, the homp o^her Wt yau *iU be enfiiuLitic about
! mother, peer Island. Shehad “ this splendid stomach preparation, too,
for some time but her death w a, never Jf you ever taki it for indigestion,gases, 
tlietess unexpected and will be i severe hetotbuhlt |yurntss, dyspepsia, dr Any 
shdek to her many fnen^ her Cap- ttomach misery.
tAin Waring, her husband, commander Qet 6onv. pow, this minute, and n«| 
of the tog WArin#, will have t le syhi- „ourseif 0f stomach misery and India 
pathy of many in his had bereavement. eèstion gTè minâtes.
She was formerly Miss Lida M: Pendle
ton. besides her husband she leaves her =-js==  ̂
nlbther, two sisters and three brothers.

I
'll

MARKET 90,,GERMAIN Sr.tu

CLEARING* UP-SALE ON TUESDAY 
AND WEDNESDAYwas

* f*ap6*8 D apepiinrt is ths 
Qyiefcest Mid Surest 

Stomâch Relief ' Ladies’ Shirt Waists 
and Middies

unifieras a
been employed 

e is 
and

Easter and Fine Footwear 
inseparable, and that is why 
stores of true shoe service 

their preparedness

arer
our
announce .
with spring styles that rise to 
the highest point of efficiency— 
styles expressive of refinement.

• j
m

IN SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES
High Boots in chic novelty ef

fects which are Up-to-the-min
ute in style, both regarding 
shapes and color combinations.

We have these in Ivory 
Battleship Grey, Java Brown, 
and thirty or more other colors 
and. combinations.

The Waists are White lawn dr pretty striped
................... ., Gearing Sale Prices, 75c. and 95c.

They art manufacturé fs’ sâmples slightly soiled and mussed, 
materials. The Middles Are white duck With self or cdldrtd collars

TUESDAY /MORNING IN SHIRTWAIST DEPARTMENT
'r-wwii *" " **

/

SALE STARTS

, Kid, —

Lighter Comfortables and Blankets
For Spr ing

Jiii.BftU
tJMtra»

Wecome to Inspect These Whether Yeu 

Buy or Hot.

/You Are being replaced by Blankets and Com-wéather are nowThe heavier bedding so necessary during toe severe 
fortables of lighter weight in brighter colors And dainty patterns.

The florist assortment of U gilt-weight Blankets we have ever show n. ,
SHORT NAP COTTON BLANKETS—Double Strength, very soft finish, dainty

CELEBRATED WOOL HAt> BLANKETS—Whipped dt silk bound ends. Pink,

With ^^^  ̂BL^^ood coloV combina^' bink, gfty and brtwti^aid,  ̂UgM fWan 

with <®tored(^^-)RT^LQ5 AND QUILTS-In the

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. ______________

WATERBURY ® «K» 
RISING, Ltd.

3 Stores ; 

KING STREET 

UNION STREET 
MAIN STREET,

M. 536—Main St 
61 1151—Office. flowered siiknlines and sateens Wrders to harntoii-

..............$2.25 to $5.00 per pairnew

ize

6 ft., 9 ih. x 6ft

Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use X

Manchester Robertson JUUsotu Limitedm if w eeï
IB M SIE11 SI. PEIB’S

Frederick J. McSherry.
The death of Frederick J. > cShe^r, 

eldest son of George McSh.err), of toe 
customs service, and Bella McSI terry# oc
curred at an eariy hour yesterday morn
ing at his parents’ residence, 319 Prin
cess street After a long illness. He was 
twenty-seven years of age ai d well 
known in the city. Besides his parents 
he is survived by two brothers, George 
P McSherry, who is overseas mth the 
116th Battalion, and Harold Li a stu
dent at St. Joseph’s Collège, Memram- 
cook. One sister, Miss Kathleen 
Sherry, who is a student at the|Carney 
HospitaL Boston,, also survives. The fu
neral will be held tomorrow motiving at 
9.50 o’clock from his late residence to 
the Cathedral for requiem high

Mrs. Jennifc Trttthoto.
Bayfield, N. B., March 28-MrW. Jyn- 

nie Trenholm, one of the oldest nhabi- 
tants of this place, passed aWay Mon
day at the hom* Of her son, Isaac 1 ren- 
holm, with whom she resided, at the 
idvAhcèd age Of 'nifietÿ-Mk Iréârsl Hét 
husband died about eight years ago. She 
leaves td m'Ourti five sons, R. Chandler, 
Milledge and Isaac, of this place ; -urtis, 
of Port Elgin (N. B.), and Steplien, of 
Calgary (Alta.); besides a large num
ber of gradd-cliildren and great-grand
children. The funéral services were 
conducted on Wednesday at the/house 
by Rev. J. B. Ives. The pall-bearers 
Were the deceased’s three sons, Chandler, 
Milledge and Isaac, and three grand
sons, Curtis, Alfred and Tommy Tren
holm. Quite a large number ol teams 
followed the remains to their last rest
ing place lb thé Bayfield cemetvry.

Prices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery
----- ■

CONSUMERS' COAL \ —■j.
Precedéd by the clergy and followed 

by .members of the congregation of St.
Peter’s ebureb, While toe scWeties Of the 
parish lined the toute, the body of Rev.
Martin Malonéy, C. SS. R., Was tooved 
from St. Peter’s rectory to St. Peter’s 
church yesterday afternoon, there to lie Fire of
in state Until tomorrow morning, when in the basement at SO King street yester- 
solemn requiem high mass will be sung d afternoon did datoage to the stock 
by Bishop LeBlanc and the tody con- aï the McRobbie Shoe Co.
veyed to its last resting place. The space > F F Holman & Company,
in front of St. Peter’s church was well Ltd, tod H roto to
filled yesterday afternoon when the transr estimated by the head
fcr of the body from the rectory to the be approximately The lire wa^
chtttch was made. Shortly after 2.30 Well under wav ftre-

saAS'SÇgl SS ^4#*
ssra&rJesaKfs sag LBtri;*ss*a
SW&B Ife SWIft d7„.„ „ „„ a* « w w* w» *•*» »**» ■>
yTs betas PHUlp Graniuto ^. L D. de> both stores is owned by Mr. Hoi- twcen $10,000 and 812,W»: ” Ueîd-Cotonel G. G. Corbet’s lads ol
a 5 ? ORrtlL WhUe' ™an. It i# covered hy W.OOft msurtoee ing, which is insured bV # feWto tton L ^ Ambulance Train made
Alfred Dever aml.f. The MCRdbbi'e store Was mited with twenty companies, Mr. Holman sma. ^ ^ MioWittg in their parade last
the casket Was torngiplaccd mTront of before there was any îndicattoB was covered to the exteht of 318,000. H • * « unit has been organized and
the high ^tar, app^afebymnshwere ^ ouW4e thti flame* had'd ready wonM not estimate the damage to the , ins app),/aehing re<„
spng by \he choiL v^il^ttje .church WAS marie *^obd stort-up’Rirough the floor building. iton reeniftïSè as it exists
fifiajhlitij *%r. Malongr ^ th’e .I*U X. McKay, stort- ---------------- -, -m Vew Brunswick at th*Present time.
Tomorrow moming', at 10 «Fclffck, sofetoh tary„Vroasurtr pi the company, câblé to #gni« MtWt fit Sfi R * U "taken into consideration. Colonelrequiem high maM Wll be sting b> His 6t6re àV 8 6’cldck, .Mid to be turfied Hum. R15 ® uULoICKu (An-bet and his officers gave brought the
Lordship BistoP Leffltoc while toe en- the key in m lock afi'd ôpéiïed tovdôôr ------------- --- , ^ t ’1 to a splendid State of cficiency
tire body of the local Catholic clprgy are great pttff 0f-white smoke roHeti out vcry rapidn- a„d every man of the train
expected to be in attendance. The ser-] into the street. Police Officer Quinlan lt .g 0fficialiy announced by the head- ^ ^yeViing looked every inch a soldiei
mon will be given by Itev. Stephen Con- who standing on the opposite corner, of the New Brunswick brigade, ag hfe man.hed along. It was a fitting
holly, c- S®- R > of Montreal. Mem- turhrd in the alarm. 1 . .. . , ie t Charles P. Inches evening for the parade of a unit expect-
bers of the young mens societies of St. The two Upper stones of the building command toa o{ the 8rd Can- ing to go overseas in the near future to
Peter”* church are in attendance at the are used for storerooms and workshops and Lieut. WAlkWS u„vc been ap- flJ-t in the defence of the holy prin- ' 
church while the body lies instate. In b both firms. Goods that werenbt adian Gar is A o ^ 9 Over- Colonel -‘Jack" Stewart, of the C ana-

jail the Catholic churches yestCTday the toùched by flames Wert ruined by smoke points to t>c staff of toe Iglimd djan RMlwav Construction Corps, is

'UH.«sBHiKtoIBI &SBWEBE“SS

WnSt" H.'jSTS’-WajU^ÿ INFANTOV. Shrt“*A d5E ^Lfï’VÆ âB ÔÏ‘S"™ “H" p^SSJ3Sat-—-—
agfe and is survived by his mot 1er, Mrs. presumed to Have Died. night as, a precaution againsf another enlisted at the ox He trained Professor RichWrdS tof Yafe enjoys s
and* Edward! bothb AhUdty, and two} A. J. Dickson, New Waterfori (N.S.) of the with*that unit at Petewawa tod WouUI jokc and his pupils ofteii come to bin.

t t rmation Fritom Hague Says Or- daughters, Mrs. Robert Tj/ecart n, of this j R. XV. Tardy, Newcastle (S. B.) « * hA ^nt.nace fire had been kept in have accompanied it 8rd wh-n they have heard a new one. Such
1 deHsstod &.”dawlEew Da^GIven city and Mrs. John McLeod, of Kent Wouoded. orer Sunday, according to the usnaf^us- appointed an officer in

d" 7 ITSdcr^NX1 todS SS* ,b3“ffil Lançe Corporal O. S. Cook, New Glas- Mg* ^ « him.

sent forward Sunday, and fire due to) Mr. and'a'relro1 archurch ‘ Fred N. Gay, Amherst (N. S.) ^d'^ilJoOO* The firm ^curried $ll,’oOO officer in iiéàVy and siege work mid is, “VV'bat is ltV’ behind s
reach them Monday. Some days must Luke’s congregation and a r*l archurcn , A Arsehaültj 8t. Chrysôstoiie (P. “d, $I8,0W'nf Thb. $9 000 is Pltoed With in addition to this, a qualified infantry »\vell, ydu erduch down behind s
elapse before the settlement of affyrs attendant. He was a Mkr 0 E j'. msartoce. Of ton. *9,000 p ^ cfeht. Indies i* now absent in stonfc wall and make a noise like a tar
aud the transfer of the relie commissions Orange order L O.L t^ «Iso^f E’j£JHarri Hqlifax (N- S.) T* B & H B Robintoh, S H. takihg a phyMcai training cBUrse nip -
work to new hands can be concluded, p. A. P. B, Kiflg EdwarU Tinge, yn, fci r0un (N b ) jito T. B. « H B . .. u g there. -, “Quick as a flash came tne replj .aecordihg to infoematid" received today 30. ______ r 1. Quinn, Sonora, Guysboro Co. “x^Hoitoto^pl^e^ the Vàlue of Ms Lieut. M’alkêr is the son of Colonel “Oh, a better wav than. tout: would
by the Associated Press from a promi- — (NS) i u ?«SdhnP At the time of thé lift (Dr.) Thomas Walker of this city, tie be for you to gp and sit quiet mAh d
lient member of the relief commission at jeremiAb Craig ( À. N. Decoste, Harbor Au Bdnche, hl^a^ititodred^or *21,0t)», includlrtg is a graduate of the University of Nfcw of cabbage heads and look natural.
Rotterdam. 1 Jeremiah Craig died in Woodstock on Antigonish Co. (N. S.) $8 000 with the Queete, $1,00(5 with Hie Brunswick.and is qualified m.heavy tod

s *au»*«»<• ssTu^scLirWÆia
. catch ypu m toe pantry again. S He was for many yéâri engaged. L. R. Potter, Clementsvale, AnmqtoliS wiiliam M jâévis; and small policies Partridge ISitod since May of last yjn 1 AMljj WInTFh HâBlT

AW. cmw trFFTsK&f&S *i|8JE!EJEi
Halifax (N. S) % ^=j^a^pMSis^^ss==sssisSstss^s^ {ng campaign to bring the battery up to kr0Itchitis. Slit thousands of well-

full Strength will be pushed to a success- ;nforh)ed toeti and women today avoidîhSStf«a5tti«tS» much,ickn,«lo,.h,m*hes»-.dthd,
all parts of the province as to the details children by taking a few bottles of 
of enlistment with the No. .9 Battery. Scott’s Emulsion to make richer blood, 
The appeal Seems to have taken hold, fo i( the me,hbrànes of toe throat

A St? fttfsScentres of population. Several men ore sist sickness. Soldiers at war rece.Vc cod 
expected toPreport to the unit, for duty, Uver oil; it mil alst’*tre”B^'!n y 
this week, from nearby coUUtry sections Scott & Bowuc. Toronto. Oat
and the officers arc most optimistic as to 
the outlook.

Choice Layef Fig»SEIMS «H EThe High Cost of Dentistry Is a Thing of the Past At The 20c. lb.large, Juscious stock fhhn California.......................These are

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS unkhowh origin that Started eggb abb comiHg bdWH
38c. dozen

CBEâtiÂ BRAHb CALIFORNIA LIMA BÊÀNS
Strictly New Laid fcggs.....................Mc-

and theYou can get Good, Safe, Reliable work, best of materials, 
services of expert Dèntists for one half and evèn less than the ordinary 

charges. ■m* is the choicest in Liffia titans put up, »=<«£ H'VST 
ent bigb prices of Ihe nncBoked beans, these Kink clv4„ 2 \b. tins, 2oc. tin

fRE PttiLPS’ STORES,
z ass.

, Best Set
i Teeth <

MaInDOUGLAS Ay 
Phone Mrun set

Teeth
886

■til*

$8.00$5.00
No better mfcde elsfefyh6” m metter what you pay. A fit guaranteed. 

22K. Gold Crowns and Bridgewoik $4 and $5? Porcelain Crowns, *4; 
Gold and Porcelain Filfinge $1 up» Silver and Cement Fillings 50 cents up. 

Teeth extracted without pain 25 cents.
famous Nap-a-minit method for painless work. Special at-

ConSultation Free. Ladyl Try our 
Wfration given 
* attendant.

to out-of-town patients.

maritime dental parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John

Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.Hours 9 a. ». to 9 p. m.
James Oarkfc.

did not recognize the ability and right 
of women to share n the field of -labor 
to which this bill, the sécond reading of 
which he was moving, referred.

The bill was then givefi its seebtiu 
reading ahd, there being no dissentibjlr 
vdiefe, wftS ordered sent to committee.

- • -___  > ièeV -----------------
U. S. RELIEF WORKERS

HAVE TO QUIT BELGIUM?

WOMEN AS BARRISTERS.
(Halifax Chronicle?) ^

In moving the second reading of a

s^'that’ te’ralild Sot MO it y
should not be so permitted. He thought 
that their advent to the bar would have 
a wholesome effect upon the males now 
nractising. He said that if Nova Scotia, 
British Columbia and Manitoba swung 
into line, Quebec and Police BdWatd 
Island would then be the only provinces 
where women were not so permitted.

In our own province, said Mr. Finn, 
three voung ladies were now studying 
law. One of these was a daughter of a 
member of the assembly for his o*n 
constituency. (Mr. Finn referred to « 
daughter of Hector Mclnms M P. P.)

Mr Finn said that he understood that 
a large number of barristers of the prov
ince were opposed to this bill, and tliSt 
Ufcev would hate ah opportunity of 
Pfcêttttng theft views when the lull 
eâthe before the committee.

Whatever happened to the bill which 
proposed to give the Vote to the women 
of the province,- he did think that. the 
house would be failing in its duty if It

wAs the rase When nUfe of the studentsAt this
to Settle Afialis.

I
MM

me

George Pitcher
,s Evans, of 197 Britlain street, Seriously lit 

ved word on Saturday thi t his bro- 
-in-law# George Pitcher df Boston, 
been killed on Saturday I morning, 

particulars were given in thfe message j Wounded, 
it is expected that he meti death in 
Charlestown navy yards V herd he
employed as a foreman ckrpcntér. E. 1.) .

1 1 Gunner J. McKenzie, Glace Bay (N.

M SCHOOL 6IRLThomas
C. Morgan, North Sydney (N. S.)

ARTILLERY,
F^ufi-Dewn, Weak and Nervous —

Made Strong by Vinol

For the benefit of St. John schbol girls 
who overwork «"d get into highly nerv^ 
oil’s. Weak ahd ruti-doWh cohditibn, we 
publish this letter froih Dorris Cotilftr,
of Forth Worth, Tex.:— I go to the Over Week-end.
high school ahd take music iessbtis, and
became rundown, weak and very nerv- New Brunswick’s fighting arm 
oils so I could not do anything. I would bared over the week-end when three 
si,-ftp all over and could have screamed units were seen dh parade. One ot the 
at times and was ftally unfit to keep battalions, the 198th “Canadian Buffs 
on with my studies. Mother purchased battalion under Lieut.-Colonel J. A., 
„ bottle of Vinol for me and within a Cooper, paraded with the provincial! 
week I was belter, and in two weeks I bhits and demonstrated that unity of 
had gained five pounds and felt fine.” nurpose through the dominion which 

the curative, strengthening vie- jinks the patriotic prbvlhces Uf a fight- 
ments of beef and cod liver peptones, ipg overseas dominion more strongly 
aided by the blood-mùking, revitalizing tluln anything .else lias done in the Ins- 
effect of iron and manganese peptonates tory 0( the country.
and glycerophosphates, contained m \ unlqiie feature Of the military 
Vihol which made it so successful in demonstration Oh Saturday evening was 
building up health and strength and j the ,)arade of the lliSth French-AetijiiAn 
overcoming the nervous condition of Battalion, under Liedt.-Colonel D’Aigle. 
Miss Coplier, and we ask every scliool Canadians to Hie core, hut with the 
girl in St. John who is in a like eondi- Quickening Of that fftey blood of their 
torn to try Vinol, on our guarantee to fathers, which mice dominated their 
return their money if it fails to benefit. Veins, Hie boys Of the 168th made a 

The Ross Drug Co., Limited, Was- Spiendid sliowing, in heavy marching; 
son’s Drug Store, St. John, N. B. T. H. brdcr, moving along sprightly and sOl- ; 
Wilson, Faii-ville, N. B. Also the best dieiiy jn the gathering twilight of tliei 
gri "gists ill all Ne* Brunswick towns. sprin"g evening.

All along the line of march civilian St. 
John, in spite of the wretched condition | 
of the streets, applauded the fighting j 
men as they marched forward. The j 
198th “Canadian Buffs” was given a' 
similar splendid reception, which in
dicated that St. John appreciates tie

t
Driver J. H. Martin, Montague (P.

16-31
George H. Jones Of St. Stephen, died ;s ) 

on Saturday evening. He had been in Died, 
the employ of the St Croix Sosjp Manu
facturing Co. for mile than thirty years 
and was foreman of the soapl making 
department for many years. Hé is sur
vived by his wife and eight children.

------- :-------- ' ~ T
LEFT IN ACTION.

Gunner L. Nation, North Sydney (N.

>ébm was

ME MUI HOHOffl; 
Mit SENT 10 PMEIGHT

•V letter to his mother, from W. J. 
Currie, says that of the forty-five boys 
who left Woodstock in August, 1914, 
for the battle froht, only tight are left 
In action

Paris, March 25—The Academy of 
Moral and Political Science yesterday 
awarded to Cardinal Mercier, priihate of 
Belgium, its grand prize of 15,000 francs, 
déstihed to recompense the “finest and 

son greatest 
a..d i kind.

London, March 25—Monsignor Louis 
I.egraivc, vicar general to Cardinal Mer
rier, primate Of Belgium, has 
tenced to nine months’ imprisonment 
and deported to Germany for sheltering 
à discharged French soldier for one 
night, neebrding to à Central News des
patch from Amsterdam.

This information is confirmed by a 
Reuter despatch front Amsterdam which
adds that Canon Allaer, spiritual direr | __
tor of the great seminary of Matines, j Q B

trenches of which Monsignor Legraive was presi-. • fVIHnl O'JUvVv’ 
formerly dent, has.lu-cn-senteneed te eight months i criW AFFECTIONS
and four imprisonment in Germany for giving ; C* ,, caia an_i
been re- shelter to another discharged French ; druggist.

After 10 years 
both look younger

It is

In the list of casualties recently an
nounced, R. E Baker, son of Mrs. Ed- 
ward Lee, Lieut. H&zen Fleinniing, 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Flemni ng,
Roy Turner, of Aroostook Junct 
been wounded.

Ned Raymond, son of Arthur 
mond, ow Woodstock, who cnli:.— 
private in the 2nd University C oinpany, 
in June, 1915, and was with the Princess 
Pats for a time, has recently he m gazet
ted a lieutenant.

Israel Crrtig of Gordonsville, 
county, has just received word 
son. Roy Craig, lias lost his lif 
buttlefront, having been burie 1 
Craig, who had been in the 

: aheut a year, leaves his wife,
! Ethel Hanning, of Coldstream, 
children. No particulars have 
ceived.

acts of devotion of whatever —yet neither can teH that 
the other ha* prolonged the 
year* of her yobth by usingon, have

H^ysHairhealtKbeen sch-.1. Ray- 
ted as a

which brings back thè natural 
color tb gray or faded hair. 
Dorf it gradually—almost 
imperceptibly. Keeps it lus
trous. healthy and soft.
Not m dye. Harmless 
Large 50c. and $ I .Ou bottles at 
your dealer’s Or by mail. Philo- 
Hay, Newark. N. J.

E. Clinton Brown

Carletoli 
that his 
e on the 

alive.

*■ah

soldier.
\ I

js .«wa.

I
!

an*

Here’s a Bargain
Three Quart Wear-Ever Saucepan l I

ai v -jib ■
ONLY ’

89c$

for OneWeeK Only
fcsgelar <1.40 Value

WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM
COOKING WEAR

is universally recognized as the cleanest, most sanitary, 
economical and lightest of anything of -its kind in the x 
realm of modern culinary appliances.

t L-cs srfes.rvt?.ir|.^
Retrular $1.40 value, for dûly 89cf, Quantity limited to , 
One^Hundred. Secure YOURS Now.

Remember Wear-Ever Aluminum Ware cannot crack, 
scale, break or form pojaonous compounds. It ,s_made 
of 99 per cent. Pure Aluminum plajes, rolled hard, Will 
heat quickly and store it up better than any other ware 

of toe kind.
SEE 00* BING STREET WINDOW

W. H. THORNE ® CO. LTD. SALNarXet
Square

i v\!\ I/

' ',r
4-*7T7 -4
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THE TIMES AND STARSend In Tfie Cash With 
The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

No Credit For
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

t
TO LÉT MAY FIRST—TWO SELF- 

contained rooms, lower floor, Main, 
near Douglas, heated, electrics, gas, 
and cold water. Will rent unfurnished 
or furnished to suit tenant. Very de
sirable for doctor’s office, ladies tailor, 
or light housekeeping. Phone M. 2935-11 

57123—4—1

“OVER THE TOP” AND 
GOT A FEW KNOCKSREAL ESTATE hot

GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This naee of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

ARE YOU

lot, few minutes’ walk from station. Ad 
dress S. C., care Times.THE GREATEST BARGAIN 

EVER OFFERED
FOR SALE — Modem Freehold 

House, all conveniences, situated at 
Eaatmount, eight minutes’ car ride 
from Haymarket Sq. Greatest bar
gain to quick buyer.

----- Apply------
AMOUR’S, 258 King St, West End.

3—27.

Fritz Keeps the Promt Well Lighted, 
“ Somewhere im France, ' and 
Takes Ne Chances With the 
Canadians

TO LET—SUNNY ROOM, 110 CHAR- 
lotte. 56955—3—30

FOR SALE—ALMOST NEW TWO- .
family, splendid location, Douglas av

enue, showing good returns on invest
ment and nice home for owner. Address 
A. I, care of Times. 56982—8—27

HEATED ROOMS, ALSO HOUSE- 
keeping room. Apply 146 Germain.

56848—3—28
WAREHOUSE—APPLY 109 UNION.

56009 i -7
SELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT, 

10 rooms. Tel 2685-41.
LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD- 

em conveniences, near car 'line; also 
private .hoirie for meals, North End. 
Tel. 2326-11. 56133—4—9

FLATS TO LET Lanqe Corporal W. W. Lodge, of 
Moncton, writing from “Somewhere in 
France,” in a letter dated Feb. 20, and 
published in the Moncton Transcript, he 
says:—

“I received the Transcript from Jan
uary 5 to 11, inclusive, and find some 
very interesting articles in them, not to 
mention the different letters from the 
boys at the front. One article describes 
where we are located at the present. We 
have been here since Christmas Day, 
and are in reserve this week.

“My billet is a small cellar, all brick
ed up with an arched roof. There is 
just room for bunks for eight of us. 
These bunks are built in with small 
meshed wire (“chicken wire”), for mat
tresses. This makes a fairly comfort
able 'bed for a soldier.

Just now two of the boys are lyin8^ 
in bed writing. I have a can of wateg^ 
on the fire boiling and as soon «frOt 
boils I am going to make some “Oko.”

“All the big guns have just started 
up. There is a raid on. I am expect
ing to be called out any minute now.

“It has been quite cold here for the 
last month or six weeks, it was frozen 
up, and has been fine for getting around. 
Now it has started to thaw, it is be
coming anything but pleasant, mud and 
water everywhere. The trenches will be 
in a dreadful state if it keeps up.

“I ‘was over the top’ a few nights 
agb. I got a few knocks but nothing to 
hurt. The section all got back. Fred 
Sleep being the only orte in my section 
who was hurt. He was wounded in the 
arm and shoulder, 
from him since he went out. His peo
ple live in Wolfville, N. S.< and he used 
to board with me in Calgaiy. We have 
been together ever since enlisting, so I 
miss him very much.

“Feb. 21—Seems there is always some
thing turning up to interrupt, whenever 
I start to write a letter. An orderly 
sergeant sent for me so I had to go and 
do a job. I watched some prisoners go 
by and after supper and I was ready 
for sleep.

“The winter out here is not so severe. 
It is much colder than it has been for 
some years so they say. It is a bit dif
ferent from a western Canadian winter. 
The weather is so changeable. Most 
of the boys have severe colds, but they 

‘sticking it* out all right. 1 had my 
share of the cold and have not been able 
to speait much above a whisper for five 
weeks. However, I .do not feel sq had- 
ly row and have a good appetite. i 

‘I have not ‘missed anything siny 
to France, and we have had 9ff/me

TWO FAMILY HOUSES, NEW 
Wentworth street and Falrville; 

monthly payment plan, easy as rent. 
Fenton Land and Building Co., Ltd., 

Office 29 Pugsky 
56858—3—28

56450-4—14
FROM MAY TST, STORE 78 BRIT- 

tain street, at present occupied by M. 
J. Morgan ; and small tenements in the 
rear of 78 Britttain street. Apply i.0 

65716-8—29.

BATH,SEVEN ROOMED FLAT,
Apply Mrs. "Fore/ter 242 

57146 14 -1
PHONE 788—UPPER FLAT, NEW 

55842 4 -4
electrics.

Prince Wm. street. House, Union street.
LOWER FLAT, 307 ROCKLAND 

road, 6 rooms, hardwood ^toors, mod
em. McIntosh, Phone 1662-11.

Phone Main 1694. 
building.HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT, 

King street west. Apply Mrs. Jas. 
Cowan, Phone W. 192. 57048-8-81

DESIRABLE
ferin Row, WL, comer lot, self-con

tained house, 8 rooms, bath. Tel. W. 
147-31. ____________ 57066—8—81

FARM FOR SALE, FIFTEEN Ac
res cleared, rest in wood; cheap. Ad- 

B* care of Times.
56954-

LOTS FOB SALE on DOUGLAS 
Ave, 49 x 150, very easy terms. Can 

be sold at once. For Immediate informa
tion. Apply G arson, Water^street. ^

Britain street. BOARDINGFLAT TO LET ON PRODUCTION 
street, opposite elevator. Phene Main 

57162—4— .
FOR SALE-HOUSE AT F AT ft - 

ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot 
and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $800, balance extending over 
five years. Key and particulars at R. 
Dunham’s, Simms street, on property. 
Phone West 866-81, or Main 1884-21.

SHOP AND FLAT TO LET—229 
Haymarket Square. Ring 2.126. 56446—4—14 BOARD AND ROOMS WANTED 

for army service corps recruits. State 
lowest terms per day. Apply 56 Prince 

57089—8—81

RESIDENCE, DUF- 55629—8—28FLAT,NICE WARM SUNNY UPPE 
7 rooms, bath and lights, godd wood

shed. Apply Mrs. Wm. Peterson, 1 
Dufferin avenue, Portland Plat 
Tuesday and Thursdays, 8-4. I 

57131—4— L

TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, 
247 City Line, seven rooms and bath, 

electric lighting. Phone Vf. 16:1-41.
57124—4—1

BRIGHT UPPER FLAT. CORNER 
Wall and Canon,7 rooms, bath; Tues- 

day-Thursday afternoons. Phone 1292- 
56885—4-18

HEATED OFFICES AT 167 
Ififliam street, near New Post 

Office. Two single offices, $120 and 
$150. Suite of 'two offices lately occu
pied-by Famous Players Film Exchange, 
$270. Armstrong À Bruce, 167 Prince 
William street.

BRIGHT 
’Prince W William street.

. Seen 21. ROOM AND BOARD, 78 SEWELL 
67088—3—31T.f.

FLAT, SIX ROOMS AND BATH- 
room, electric lights, hot and cold, 

modern improvements, Beacons field av
enue, Lancaster. Telephone- 1687-41, 

54720-4-2

> street.
TWO FAMILY HOUSE, CONSIST- 

ing of 12 rooms, upper apartments, 10 
in lower, good location, all modem im
provements, separate furnaces. Kept in 
best repair, reason for selling given to 
intending purchaser. Address W. B., 
care Times. 86486—4—14

dress R. ROOMS AND BOARD, MRS. KEL- 
56966—3—30

y -3—80 T.f. ley, 178 Princess.
TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON 

groudd floor in brick house comer 
Dorchester and Union streets, suitable 
for offices, heated. Apply Hanington A 
Hanington, 127 Prince William street. 
/Telephone M 278. T.f.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 50 ST. PAT- 
56915—3—29TO LET—FLAT 605 MAIN ST, FIVE 

and bath. Electric lights.
56606—6—21

rick street.
BATH.
street.

FLAT TO LET, 7 ROOMS, 
Apply J. J. Whelly, 24 Delhi

67062—8—31

rooms ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARADISE 
56226 --4- -2row.COT-SALE—SUBURBAN 

tage at Renforth, three minutes walk 
from station, with lot of Land 200 ft by 
96 ft, more or less, commanding a fine 
view of the river. Cottage in good re
pair, containing very large living room, 
kitchen and four bed rooms. Enquire at 
19 Water street, St. John, N. B.

66428—8—27

FORpOR SALE—THREE FAMILY MOD- 
• em house, North End, nearly new. 
ivddress House, Times office.

66797—8

frOR SALE—THE PROPERTY SIT- 
uated at Milford, St John Co, belong

ing to the estate of the late John Irvine, 
containing two houses, one being self- 
contained, the other containing two 
tenements, and store, one bam and out 

W. Albert Nelson, barrister, 
56158—4—7

TO LET—FLAT. J. MITCHELL, 20 
56166—4—10

TO LET MAY 1ST—UPPER FLAT, 
ten rooms and bath room, 46 Exmouth 

street; also large building, 157 Brussels 
street. Apply Arnold’s Department 
Store. T.F.

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 
Charlotte street, three floors, 60x80 

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The | 
building Is well fitted with shelving and \ 
especially suitable for wholesale ware- . T 
house or factory. Apply to Robert M, ; L_?lon street- 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street' TX

FLAT TO LET—44 SOMMBRSET 
57070—8—31

Clarence street.
WANTED TO PURCHASEstreet.-27

UPPERSUNNYCONVENIENT 
flat, four good sized rooms, lirge bath 

room, garden space if desired. Phone 
Main 1659-21, 82 Cranston avenue. Seen 
Tuesdays, Fridays.

WANTED—FORD AUTOMOBILE,
five passenger or runabout in good con- 

1 dition. Address stating price, Car, 121 
57061—3—2757069--3—81

LOWER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
Windsor Terrace. McIntosh, Phone 

56088 -4-7
RESIDENCE FORDESIRABLE 

Sale or To Let, 168 King Street East. 
Self-contained, brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating.

light and gas; open plumbing 
i F. R. Dearborn, 95 Prince Wil

FLAT TO LET, SEVEN ROOMS, $11 
per month. D. Carleton, 9 Ann street.

56967-8- 80

.OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, | 7 lfT
Phone Main^OS 69o” **"**' "TJ1* I Copeman," 2579a Esplanade Ave., Mon
Phone Main 108 or 690. TJ. jtrc^ Qu’ebec. P 56760-4-24

buildings.
Fairville.

1562-11.
TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY UBBR 

Flat, 168 Winslow street, West; seven 
, bath, electrics, hot water furn

ace. May be seen Friday afternoons. 
For particulars Phone West 411.

55884—3—31

FARM FOR SALE, 2% MILES FROM 
city Apply 82 old Adelaide road.

57071-8-31

Electric 
Apply to 
liam street.
BUILDING LOTS AT RENFORTH, 

suitable for summer or year-round 
homes. G. L. Humphrey, Renforth.

4—16

TO LET — THREE FIVE-ROOM 
flats, 7 Clarence street, bath, hot and 

cold water. Rent $18.00. Apply Wm. 
Webber, Phone 1136 or 2028.

56984-3- 80

/rooms
TJ. A. L. FLORENCE & SON, WHOLE- 

sale dealers in copper, brass, rubber, 
lead, etc., also all kinds 
cotton rags. We pay the highest prices 
for straight cars of iron of any descrip
tion, the only gathers of waste paper in 
the maritime provinces. Inquiries 

Reed’s Point Ware- 
B. Phone M. 2166-11.

T.f.

I have not heardFURNISHED HOUSES TO LET)FOR SALE OR TO RENT—BOILER 
shop, machinery and tools on Bridge 

Street. Phone M. 271-11. 56795-8-27
$2400 BUYS NEW TWO-FAMILY 

house, Radney street; $2800 buys two 
Single houses, West End; $2200 single 
house, comer lot 50x100, Lancaster; 
$3000, house, Lancaster avenue, latest 
improvements; $4200, two family, new, 
Queen square, West End; $4200, two 
family house, Lancaster avenue, lot 50 
front extending to water, about 500 feet; 
also several other properties and build
ing lots. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney, Phone 
W 39-21. TJ.

of wool and
TO LET—TWO FLATS ON MAIN 

and one on Metcalf. Apply J. E. 
Cowan, 99 Main street, Telephone 
1892-21. T.r.

FLAT TO LET—17 ST. PAUL ST.
56962-3 -30 TO LET—PARTLY FURNISHED 

summer house at HUlandale, seven 
rooms, three minutes from station. Ap
ply W. S. Stephenson, Westfield Centre promptly replied to.
P o 57067—3—81 house, St. John, N. 1
------------------------------------------- -------- --------- Head office, Ottawa, Ont.

FOR SALE—WEST END—SBLF- 
eontained house, nine rooms, pantry, 

bath. Good locality, large yard, cellar, 
also vacant lot. Apply 178 Duke street, 
West. 57001—8—31

TO LET—TWO NICE SIX ROOM 
flats in new house on Prospect street, 

close to Douglas avenue. Murray flt 
Gregory, Ltd., Phone Main 11000. T.F.

FLAT TO LET—425 DOUGLAS 
avenue, latest improvements, hard

wood floors, hot water heating, 7 
rooms and bath. Rental reasonable. 
Small family preferred. Also lower 
flat, 84 Rockland road, live rooms, bath, 
eiectrict lights. Rental $11.00 per 
month. For immediate occupancy. Ap
ply Garson. Water,street. 64008—6—10

PART OF OWNER’S FURNISHED --------------------------------------------------------------
home for few months, hardwood floors. WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- 

electrics, grates, fine view, convenient iflg concern. Tenant wishes to buy 
to Sea Side Park, immediate possession furniture. Apply Bo$ 620, Telegraph, 
if desired. Phone West 346-11. TX

56841—8—28 -------L

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 2 2 BRIT- 
ain, separate entrance, electric wiring. 

Apply W. J. Mahoney, 2 Ritehie Bldg.

COTTAGES AT LITTLE RIVER, 
fifteen minutes’ walk to car line, rent 

$8 and $10; or will sell on easy monthly 
payments. W. G. Watters, Little River, 
Phone M. 2442-18. 56615—8—27 FLAT, 8 

Kennedy
TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY 

rooms, electric lights, 90 
street.

BOARD WANTED
29 WANTED—FLATS^x=56911TOR SALE YOUNG LADY DESIRES ROOM 

and board in aprivate family. Applf 
“Teacher,” care of Times. 65467—8—28

HOUSES tO LETLOWER FLAT, 98 ST. JAMES ST., 
hot water heating, electric light, $27. 

W. C. Cross, Phone 461. 56)71
4 are

MAN AND WIFE (NO FAMILY) 
want nice flat, about five j-ooms, 

tral, quiet. Write particulars, Herman, 
Times office.

SUMMER COTTAGE AT ACAMAC 
on St. Johrt River. Apply Mrs. James

CowaB. Phoite' 57046-3-31
TG LET^TW®. SUMMER COT- 

tages near RNroside station. A. L. 
Bumitt. * 66919—3—29

m LET—MODERN self-con-
tained bouse at Glen Falls, near Ford 

works, bate, electric lights, etc., rent $15 
per month. Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 Can
terbury street.

28 cen-
9SEVEN 

Can be 
n 2247-81. 

568831—3—28

AUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL TO LET—MIDDLE ELAT, 
rooms and bath, electrics, 

seen anytime. Telephone Ma 
64 Victoria street.

Ty
56910—8—29 APARTMENTS TO LET IGty Lands, Corner City 

Line and Bond 
Streets

BY AUCTION 
■■ I am instructed by J. 

V. Russell, Esq., Com
missioner of Harbor and 

Public Lands, to aril by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morning, 
the 31st Inst, at 12 o’clock 
parcel of land at West St John (en 
bloc), being parts of lot on plan of city 
known as No. 6%, 697, 698 and 699. 
Lot 696, being under lease to D. Mc- 
Dadefi, Esq. Plan can be seen at office 
of Commissioner of Public Lands, City 
Hall, or

FOR SALE—PARLOR CABINET, 
sofa, chairs, tables, den book case, 

desk, table chair, high chair. Mrs. Job, 
47 Elliott row. 57186—4—1 P WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 

central location, modern improvements 
or three or four unfurnished rooms with 

of bath. Apply to G. X* care of

came

c™'£, »is •» "* * ’*» •- - “
and Home Birds will find just what is 

56741

foils TO LET—LOWER FLAT IN REAR, 
140 St. "James street, seen Tuesdays 

and Thursdays. Apply Mrs. Breen, 161 
Queen street West, or Phone West 215- 

5688:

■ use
t.f.Time».FOR SALE—ONE COUNTER, 141 

57189 -4—1 of a-rest in a few days.
“There is something starting out 

again. There is a party going over the 
top I expect. Always a show of some 
kind going on here, even in winter. We 
generally pull off something every week 
just to keep our hands in and let those 
on the other side know that we are not v 
asleep. We do not want the enemy to 
do too much sleeping. Believe me, Frits 
is on the watch. We seldom use flares.
He keeps things lit up at night for us.”

Main street. -2841. desired here. 20AT A BARGAIN—ONE ORGAN IN 
good condition. Apply B. Brownell, 

Ready street, Fairville, N.B.
57186—8—28

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET56947—3—30TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 16 PETERS 
street, seen Thursday. Ap^ly to Mrs.

t, Phone HOUSE TO LET AT ACAMAC, 
nine rooms, handy station, Phone West 

398-21. .

noon, a
Melick, 157 Charlotte s 
Main 676-41. 56846 LOST AND FOUNDFURNISHED FLAT TO LET—FROM 

May 1st, for summer or longer; cen
tral, six rooms, modem conveniences. 
P. O. Box 881, 56828—8—27

26

f
56898—3—29

GGS FOR HATCHING—WHITE 
Wyandottes,. good laying strain, dol

lar per setting. F. Hart, South Bay, 
«Telephone West 398-41. 57127—4—1

ET, WEST. 
5)847—8—28

FLAT—SUMMER STR] 
Phone West 853.

FOUND ON FRIDAY LAST IN OUR 
,retail store—Small sum of money. W. 
H. Thome & Co., Ltd.

TO LET—LARGE HOUSE, MOD- 
ern conveniences, 73 Sewell. Apply 

70 Wentworth. 56836—4-^-22 57144—3—27
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 41 GAR- 

den street, 7 rooms, bright and sunny. 
Apply 89 Garden street, Phone 629.

668424-8—28

LOST SATURDAY NIGHT IN OR 
near Union Depot—115th pin. Finder 

kindly return to Times office.
57132—3—28

<rUG BOAT FOR SALE, GOOD CON- 
; dition, for particulars apply Hamm & 
4>erry, Cambridge, Queens county, N.B.

66970—8—30

THREE SUMMER COTTAGES FAC- 
ing the river at Pamdenac, one of the 

prettiest places on the river. For par
ticulars apply Wm. Webber, Phone 1135 

56792—8—27

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 81 Summer, 7 rooms and bath, 

modem improvements. Seen' Tuesday 
and Thursday, 3-5. Apply H. C. Ram
sey, Phone 1294. 66813—3—27

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTEDF. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.96 Germain street.

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUN »Y FLAT, 
pleasantly situated, with Uvge lawn 

and trees in front. May 1 ave posses
sion in April. Apply 78 Spring street 

«791—8—27

FURNISHEDWANTED — TWO 
rooms, central location, modem con

veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z, 
this office. T.f.

,______ WALLPAPER
Wallpapers and Borders, 

tVJlYfcC* 10,000 Rolls\|£A1K1 by auction
H At D. McArthur’s, King

B St- on Thursday morn-
1 ing, March 29, at 10

o’clock, I will sell a very fine assortment
of newest designs in wallpapers. Save 
money by attending this sale, as all 
trades of papers have advanced in prices.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

i or 2028. LOST—ON GARDEN STREET ON 
21st inst., pail- eye glasses. Finder 

please return to Times office.
56980—$—27

fOR SALE—WALNUT COUNTER 
- in good order. Apply N. C. Scott, 
J$83 Main. 56968—8—30 WQMEN1 \ 

ÏOTHERSX 
f DAUGHTERS

or Phone Main 2352-21.

Flat to let, six rooms and
toilet, 66 Simonds street.

567ft)— J—27

FOR SALE—NEW AND SBCOND- 
■ hand slovens, express and farm wag- 
Sms, single and double-seated carriages. 
Edgecombe, City Road. 66964—8—30

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN POW- 
l er yacht Zuleika, fully equipped, 
length over all 65 feet, measuring 15 tons 
feross. Murray & Gregory, Ltd* St. 
John, N.B. 66995-4—6
ft-WO UNDERWOOD TYPEWRIT- 
S ere, desk, chairs, etc., nearly new. 
(Quick sale. Write P.O. Box 819, city. 

56885—3—28

FOUND—SMALL WHITE TENDER, 
set wdrk, patent rowlocks. Owner 

communicate James Hodd, 403 Chesley 
56848—8—28

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETTHE VENNING RESIDENCE, RE- 
novated, modem conveniences, the en

tire house, or in tower and upper flats. 
Finest site on Mount Pleasant. Be sure 
and call if you want comfort in a charm
ing neighborhood^ 56784—4—20

TO I. E T — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 81 Summer, 7 rooms and bath, 

modem improvements. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday, 3-5/ Apply H. C. Ram
sey, Phone 1294.

i
street.FLAT, 856 TOWER STKEET, SIX 

Apply Capt. MaCKellar, Sea 
56789- 8—27

FURNISHED HEATED ROOM, 27 
Leinster street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
56666—4—20

rooms, 
street, W.E. 57140—4—1

BARNS TO LET
BARN TO LET, CLARENDON ST. 

Apply Mrs. A. J. Russel, 81 Main.
56529—3—27

TO LET—TWQ FLATS, 27 BRUS- 
(opposite Union), $16 and $18 

month, bathrooms, hot and 
electric lights, seen Tuesday 
afternoon. Money to loan 
tory security. Primus Investment Co. 
Stephen B. Bustin, solicitor/ 62 Princess.

66824—4—3

R. T. Buggy, Spring 
Sloven, Working Horse 

and Harness 
I BY AUCTION 
I on Market Square on 
| Tuesday morning at 11 

o’clock.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

sels You' who 
tire easily; 
are pale, hag- 
ga rd and 
worn; nervous 
o r irritable; 
who are sub
ject to fits of 
melancholy or 
t h e • blues,'- 
get your blood 
examined for 
iron defici
ency. ___ __

1TID y"t F. King. M.D. 
IBO* taken? 1 
khree times a '<^'9 ,

y after ’
its wllh increase your sfrengb 
lirance 100 per cent in twgfl 
JAin many cases.—FerdinafCT

cold water, 
and Friday 

on satisfac- \foils FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
rooms, 48 Mecklenburg, upstairs, Tele- 

57129—4-156008—4—10 phone 717-11.

■ HOUSE, 8 CHARLES STREET, j TO LET—TWO HEATED FURNISH- 
near Garden. Apply- Mrs. Gillis, 109 i ed rooms, 154 King street east.

Union. 56010 4 7 56876—8—29

WANTED
1X)R SALE—BALANCE OF GRO- 

cery stock, fixtures, furniture and 
laby carriage. Apply 168 Carmarthen 
street or Phone M. 2868-81.

56844—8—28

TO LET! CLOTHING. HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
etc., for White Elephant and rum

mage sale, aiding military Y. M. C. A., 
Congregational church, Saturday, March 
31. Phone Convenor, M. 743-11.

57060—3—31

WANTED—THE RED CROSS WANT 
to secure an express cart suitable for 

collecting waste paper. Phone M. 2776. 
/ 56788—8—27

sit___ Two Working Horses,
I Driving Horses, 1 Ctr- 

llUUfcC* riage, 1 Set of Harness,
VHHM belongi^ tbe

PutIi BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by G. 

Fred Fisher, Esq* Commissioner of Pub
lic Works, to sell by public auction on 
Market Square, on Tuesday morning, the 
27th inst* at 11 o’clock, two Heavy 
Working Horses, one Carriage Horse, 
one Carriage, one Set of Harness. Prop- 
erty of Public Works Dept.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

COTTAGE TO RENT, FURNISHED, 
at Red 'Head. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 

56580-4-17

TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 
ed semi-detached cottage on Mt. 

Pleasant; rent $$0.00. Also cottage of 
8 rooms, little ground, $85.00. Phone 
Main 1456. T.f.

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms with stove and water. Inquire 

10 Waterloo street. 66864—3—28

Upper Flat,CARLETON STREET— 
modern. Rent moderate.

*r Union street.
OR SALE—C ASH REGISTER IN 
good conditipn. Telephone 1891-21.

56826—3—27

CHARLES ST.—Self-contained,house, 
electric lights, baths, etc., ted rooms.

TWO SMALL STORES--On Prince 
William street. Small rental.

OFFICES—Ritchie huildini.

TO LET—PARTLY FURNISHED 
rooms at Torryburn. Apply A.

56787—4—21

nd
be

ing,

Y Douglas.
SALE—SEVERALRICKS FOR 

- thousand second hand bricks for im
mediate sale. Apply 228 Union St T.f.

UXATED IRON r«
jt be obtained from,
S» usually presv 
YW*. three

Wasson’s Drug Store fells it

Pa above w ood druggie! ^■’"ecWdr money re* 
Fig five-grain tat* 
fir Of* after meell

FURNISHED ROOMS, HOUSEKEEP- 
ing, 44 Exmouth street, left bell.

56784—3—27

aDr.
toe ofHOUSE TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 

195 Waterloo street, containing eight 
rooms and bath. * Hot and cold water. 
Enquire of Mrs. A. R. Cdhnpbell, 21 Co
burg street. 5567^—3—29

TO LET — SELF-CON TAINED 
House, 88 City Line, seven rooms, 

bath, electrics. For particulars Phone 
65886—3—31

funded.AND BOARDWANTED—ROOM
early in .April, easy reach Market 

State terms and also if al-

6aFAIR HANDSOME ENGLISH SET- 
I ter Puppies. J. Mltchell,^2(^Clarence One-fam-LUDLOW ST.—West End. 

ily house, electric lights, bath etc., close 
to car line, two or three hi .uses from 
King street.

FUftNISHED ROOMS TO LET -, 
Phone M. 1888-41. 56786—4—8 square.

lowance is made if away week ends. 
Address T. H., care of Times. T.F.

treet.
1LARGE FRONT FURNISHED

room, 1 Elliott row. 56785—3—27

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 25 
Paddock.

«FOR SALE—MODERN L. C. SMITH 
1 typewriter No. 2, in good condition; 
’also stenographers desk and chair. P.X*

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD BRITAIN ST.—Small reak flat, five 
rooms. Rent low.

POND ST.—Lower flat, nix rooms. 
Rent moderate.

WAREHOUSE—Situate on Ward 
street. Considerable floor spi ce, and has 
lately been put in splendid condition. 
Rent low.

CHARLOTTE STREET-j-West End. 
Self-contained house, nine rooms and 
bath. Hot water heating, - ‘lectrics and 
modern in every way.

For Further Particulars, Apply to 
TAYLOR & SWEENEY 

Canada Life Bldg* 6S Prince Wm. St* 
’Phone Main 2596 TJ.

Sterling Realty, limitedBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES IWest 411.Scare of 'l imes. I 56753—4—1
? PRIVATE SALE—5 PIECE BLACK 

haircloth parlor suite, 2 marble top 
centre tables, bedroom furniture, 1 
small self-feeder, 1 invalid chair and a 
few odd pieces. 87 Broad street, third 
floor, ring right hand bell.

57180—4—1

FURNISHED AND PARTLY FUR- 
nished rpoms with house privileges. 

Mrs. G. L. Humphrey, Renforth. 4—16

Lower flat 29 St. David; rent
$11.00.

Upper flat 46 Erin; rent $9.50. 
Lower flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17.00.
Upper flat 46 Elm; rent $8.00. 
Lower flat 98I/2 Main; rent $1250. 
Basement 100 Metcalf ; rent $8.00. 
Middle flat 98 St. Patrick; rent 

$950.
East middle flat 259 Duke; rent 

$1150.
Flat 100 Metcalf ; rent $10.75. 
Upper tUt 34 St. John St* wes 

rent $11.00.
Lower flat 186 Millidge Ave.; rent 

$950.

Upper flat 78 Metcalf; rent $8.00. 
Upper flat 29 St. David; rent $11.50. 
Lower flat 98 St. Patrick; rent 

$10.00.
East lower flat 259 Diike; rent $1050.

I GROCERY AND PROVISION BUSI- | 
ness for sale—On account of ill health 

the subscriber offers his grocery busi
ness for sale. This business lias been 
going on continuously for the last twen
ty-five years, and is a large corner store, ! 
fully equipped. This is a good oppor- ! 

WANTED BY LADY, MAY 1ST— tunity for one or two young men to start | 
two connecting unfurnished rooms in jn business. Only a small capital is re- [ 

small private family, moderate rent. Re- j quired; purchaser may take possession 
ply, stating terms, “L,” care of Times, j at once.—J. A. Lipsett, The Blue Store, 

56969—3—30

STORES AND BUILDINGS

STORE, DWELLING, 594 MAIN. 
Flat to lef. Apply F. Garson, 8 St.

57146—4—27

:
UNFURNISHED ROOMSl\ Paul street.

FOR SALE CHEAP—COOKING
stove. Apply 207 King street east or 

Phone Main 1744.

1 I; TO LET—LIGHT WORKSHOP, 16x40, 
corner Union and Carmarthen streets 

upstairs. Apply J. P. Lynch, Phone 
57143—1—1

; HORSES, WAGONS, ETC. 57128—4—1

FURNITURE INHOUSEHOLD 
eluding bed room set, oil cloth, lino

leum, refrigerator, Silver Moon (feeder), 
tidy, new, kitchen range, kitchen uten
sils, rugs, chairs, china closet, sewing 
machine and other effects. 247 City Line, 
West End; West 162-41. 57065—8—81

.FOR SALE—ONE 9-YEAR-OLD 
horse, 1400 pounds, spring sloven, 2 

"sets harness, sleds and double seated 
^carriage, best condition, reason for sell- 
iing owner going overseas immediately. 
«Each item a genuine bargain. Particu- 
Jlars 24 Murray street, Phone Main 1034- 

56989—3—29

2198.
I corner Brussels and Exmouth streets. 
Phone 1402. 57151—1—1SHOP TO RENT—CORNER QUEEN 

and Wentworth streets. Apply 178 
56799—3—27 ITO RENT—UNFURNISHED ROOMS 

corner Charlotte and Hors field, from 
May 1st. Address B.M., care of Times.

56782—3—27

Wentworth.
142 PRIN-

airs.
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 

cess street. Apply downst 
5682

He Knew.TO LET—STORE WITH VAULT, 
suitable for office. Phone Dr. H. B.

56509—4—16
Little Willie was playing with the girl 

next door, when the latter exclaimed:
“Don’t you hear your mother calling? 

That's three times site’s done so. Aren't 
you going in?”

“Not yet,” responded Willie, imper
turbably.

“Won't she whip you?” demanded the 
little girl, awed.

“No!” exclaimed Willie in disgust. 
BRIGHT SUNNY ROOM WITH “She’s got company. So when I go in 

board for young mail, modern coil- she’ll just say : “The poor little man has 
vvnienccs, 92 Elliott Row. I been so deaf sin"- lie’s had the measles.’ ”

—London Journal.

-21;11. MBR, TEL.iNaSC'BARGAIN, McCLARY GAS STOVE, 
with garbage burner attached, also 

Climax Hot Water Heater. Phone M.
56751—3—26

?HOUSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND EX- 
. changed, all classes always on hand. 
, Apply J. Cogger, 364 Haymanket square.
* 56894*—6—23

«FOR SALE—HORSE, HARNESS,
* express with top. Phone 3090-31. 

56798—3—27

JPOR SALE—TWO MARES, 1000% 
^ and 1100, perfectly sound and kind, 
■extra good drivers. Brickley’s Stables, 
*Cobure street. 56818—3—27

MODERN FLAT, 74 SUM 
1470. | BUSINESS PREMISES

Union Club, suitable light manufactur
ing. Apply' Imperial Optical Co.

56695—4—20

ROOMS TO LETOPPOSITE2756777
2263-11. TO LET—FLATS OF SEVEN, FIVE,
FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, BAR- 2 rooms; 80 Chapel stree .

gain, 63 Britain street. 56819—3—27 _______ _______51650—3—31

THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED UP- 
Rocker, $1.50; Bureau. $5.00; 1 Car- per Flat, 194 Queen, se/en roouis,

pet, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, modem improvements, larpe reception ___
$8.60.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart- hall, bath. Seen Tuesdays, 2 to 5. For SHOl lO LET. 2 HAYMARKET 
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone particulars Phone 3449-11 or see Sparks square. Enquire 4. upper bell. 1 hone 
1846-21. any time. East St, John. 55345— -1—2 Main 1829. «8897—4—7

TO LET—HALL, SUITABLE FOIt 
lodge or religious purposes ; also small 

flat of 4 rooyis. Apply 61 Paradise row, 
Phone 2812-11.

TO LET—SHOP, WITH FLAT, 
with or without barn. J. Mitchell, 20 

56164 -4-10 J. W. Morrison57134* 1—1
Clarence street.4

HO Union Street 
Phone M 3*63-11.

569-44—3—31

i
I l

v ! '.•àk
i
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Gilmour’s 
God ClothingTHAN IN ANY OTHER

I#

§ WEI I
N8W YORK STOCK MARKET 

■Quotations furnished hr private wire oJ 
J. HL RoeAosoo * Soot. St John, NJJ.

New York, March 26.

i If you want perfect-fitting, 
stylish and well-wearing 
clothes, buy a 20th Century 
Brand or other suit expressly 

for us, end you need not 
worry about résulta.
This is the right way for all 
who appreciate dash and ele- , 
gance in the style, both of gar- > 
mente and materials, to secure 
ready-tailored apparel of the 
best class.
Prices are within reach of 
most every man, and the range 
wide enough to supply those 
who demand the very best.

$12.60 to $32.

* Shops You (Might 
To Know!

HELP WANTED
— WATSON’S I 

56875—8—28
MAN WANTED 

Stables, Duke street. !COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED Th. Mc». 
«fcradBr

BOY WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE 
56936—8—26

Designed to Pkee Before Ou
le

I I
F. W. Daniel & Co. ehendice, Orel liuanaMp end 3I

IIWANTED—A BRIGHT BOY TO 
learn general office work including 

customs clearance. Apply in own hand 
writing, P. O. Box 815. 50899—8—29

BOY WANTED WITH ABOUT ONE__________ __ ______________
or two years’ experience in tin shop. EAgTERN A S H COMPANY, 9 

Apply Joseph MitcheU, 2W Union AS ^ phone Main 1639-11.
street___________ 56370—3—28 ___ 56880-1-4—2*

BOY WANTED TO LEARN
drug business. Apply at once R. W.

Hawker, 521 Main street. T.p.___

WANTED — STRONG 
learn bakery business. Day work. Rob

inson's Bakery, Celebration street. T.f.

Shop. Aud l>uktr, CAPABLE GIRL OR 
housework. Must be good 
K. Pederson, 49 Charlotte 

57150—4—1

WANTED — ONE WAITRESS. AP- 
Lunch, 127 Union street, 

57142—3—28

WANTED—A 
woman for 

plain cook, 
street.

35%87Am Zinc
Am Car & Fdry .. 70% 70
Am Loco .
Am Can ..
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries...........
Am Smelters ...........
Am Tel & Tel ....
Am Woolens ......
Anaconda Mining . 85%
Atch Top & S Fe. 105*4
B R T .........
Balt & Ohio
Baldwin Loco
Butte & Superior ... 47*4
Bethlehem Steel ... .. 146
Chino Copper .......... -58%
Chi & North West .119%
Ches 4 Ohio ............62*4
Colo Fuel Iron......... 68*/* 58
Granby..............................
C P R ....................... 1
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel......................  %
Erie..............................
Erie 1st pfd...................
Gt North pfd.................115%
Inspiration........................61%
Inti Marine Com........... 84% 34%
Inti Marine pfd cts . 98% 98% 91%
Industrial Alcohol .127 127% 126%
Kennecott Copper .. .. 47% 46%
Lehigh Valley ......... 71% 72% 71%
Maxwell Motor* ... 58%
Mex Petroleum
Miami.............
North Pacific
Nor 4 Western ... .
National Lead 
N Y Central
New Haven..............«% 48% 45
Pennsylvania .... 54% 54%
Pressed Steel Car .. 80%
Reading .....................101% 100% 100
Rep Iron 4 Steel . 84% 84% 84
St. Paul .................... 85% 85% 82%
Sloss Sheffield .... 78 78 72
Southern Ry
Southern Pacific ... 97% 98% 96%
Shattuck Arizona . 28% 29 28%

..103% 109%, 102% 
...148% 148% .148% 

....116% 116% 115%

70
ASHES remove:) 78% 72%

48% 48%
111% 111% 
68% 68% 

106% 104% 
127% 127%

85% 84%
106 104%
69% 69%

81
61% 62% 
46% 46%

146
59% 57%

119% lier/, 
62% 61%

73MEATS AND GROCERIES 46%

ply Wolcott 
West End. MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
•oft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street. M 1746-21.

197%
_ tXble girl for

Women’s Exchange,
THEWANTED

County Hospital.
158 Union.______
WANTED-WOMAN TO DO PLAIN 

cooking. Apply between 6-7. Wig 
Institute, St. James street 

57119—4—1

50%
TF AUTOS TO fflRiB

UP TO DATE AUTO TO 
Day, trip or hour. Apply 

Hazen, 87 Marsh road, M. 2310-81.
541189—5—14

boy to 69%HIRE— 
Fred B. NICKEL PLATING V8280%

60%gins

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICSC- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, ^nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.f.

BARBER WANTED—AT ONCE, 1ST 
class, sober barber. Best pay. Apply 

H. B. Lambert, St. Regis Barber Shop, 
Amherst. ■ 56672—8—28

WANTED—EXPERIENCED G^N"
eral girl, small family. Apply Mrs. 

F. C- MacneiU, 204 Germain street.
57126—4—1

WANTED — MAID. ApPLY ST. 
John County Hospi^E^, John.

wantro-mmkTÎjôôTrâiû:

56985—8—27

BRASS PLÀTINB
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 

ftnlshed in all colors. Brass beds re- 
finished and made as good a i new. Or
namental goods repaired. R< finished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater. ______

WANTED—GROCERY CLERK AND 
teamster. Two Barkers, 100 Princess. 87 ' 87

166% 164%
Dom. Steel—70 at 66%; 96 at 66; 100 

at 65%; 25 at 65%; 60 at 66%; 25 at 
65%.

Detroit—200 at 8%; 60 at 3%. * 1
Penmans—20 at 78; 2 at 78%. 
Ships—10 at 39% ; 50 at 39% ; 26 at 89. 
P. Lyall—16'at 79.
Steel—70 at 67%.
Smelters—40 at 81%v 
Brompton—25 at 57.
Wayagamack—15 at 88%.
Toronto Rys.—7 at 69.
Cement pfd.—11 at 98.
Ogilvie—10 at 112.
Ships pfd.—25 at 84%.________

T.F. PLUMBING, BT0. »♦%95%
WANTED—TWO CITY SALESMEN 

for Ford Cars. Apply Nova Sales 
Company, Limited, 101 Germain street.

71%72 .T.f. f <
80%81ARTHUR DOYLE, PlJuMBER AND 

heater, 34 St. Patrick street, Phone 
Main 1350-18. 57068—4—25 ' ioq

I a pair of Epstein's Glasses, yocrean I 
I rest assure/ of the satisfaction of I
I Our fa<w<t stands for the best there l 
I is in examination and glasses.

ORANGEMEN OF NOVA BMMM 
SCfll PROIEM Msc.jg-H

48%43%
BARGAINS

ARE YOU UPHOLSTERIN 
have webbing, gimp and tacks, needles, 

twine. Duval’s, 17 Waterloc. Do it 
now. 57078—3—31

Apply Boston 
lotte street.

ANTED — COMPETENT GENER
AI;, also nurse maid for 

day. Mrs. G. S. MacdonaJd^JBMeck 
lenburg street. 57000—

61% 61
G? WE

AGENTS WANTED
PIANO MOVINGMEN OR WOMEN—•* W O R L D ’ S 

Greatest War”—going like a whirl- 
wind; sample book free on promise to 

;, experience unnecessary ; make 
dollars daily. Linscott Company, 

Brantford, Ont.' __ ________
ANY LADY C AN PERMANENTLY 

earn $20 weekly in own neighborhood, 
or proportionately for spare time. Par
ticulars free. Food Products Distribut
ors, Brantford, Ontario.

WALL PAPER AND BLINDS, WIN- 
dow muslins and scrims, ar: muslins, 

nore’s, 59
WAITRESS WANTED-MRS.ALI.T- 

son, 82 Carleton street. 56998—»—ou
PIANO MOVING DONE WITH 

modem equipment at reasonable price. 
Tel. 9891-11. H, Stackhouse.

56042—4—6

PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED AT 
reasonable price by W. Yeoman, 116 

St. Patrick street. Phone 1788.
567*4—8—99

canvass ; 
seven

91%.... 98% 98
........ 41% *1%
.........107% 107%

138%

sateens and cretonnes at Wet 
Garden street. 41

A WORKING HOUSE- 
Annly Women’s Exchange, 

T.F.

106%
182%

WE WANT 
keeper.

158 Union.
ÂvXnTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, 81 Goodenchstreet left 
hand bell. 56940-8—29 _
WANTED-GENERAL MAID^MRS. 

McAfee, 160 Princess. 569*8-3—

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
our new spring shirtwaists, latest 

styles in all sises. Big display of new 
neckwear, all styles and color.4—J. Mor
gan & Co., 629-633 Mâin street________
WALlTpAPER BARGAINS, LARGE 

selection in cut out borders. | H. Balg, 
74 Brussels street.

62%6262
9999% 100

54%

PHOTOS ENLARGED Re»lubra Sent to Member» of the fusion of the two races, ^errfore the

LwUm. Agita H<~ Rulei ££ &S
ion, that of a statesman of broad vision 
and the most fair and reasonable soiu- 
tion of the situation. The proposal gives 

The following message from the Grand the people of the south ome

Nova in «— "Stjft* StttZ O^To,.W

legislature;— I Grand Master.
To the members of the Legislature of £. H. HUMPHREYS,

Nova Scotia, Halifax, Gentlemen;— [ Secretary.
“Our attention has been called to a 

resolution to be introduced in the kgis- GEORGE HOME IS DEAD, 
lature of Nova Scotia asking that home_,i- he antilied to Ireland, as requested Montreal Herald:—Cot George Ham,
W a majority of the people. We, the of the C. P. R-, has returned to the city 
sGrand^Orange Lodge of Nova Scotia, in after a trip to the southern states. Dur- 
mnual session convened, do unanimous- lug his visit which was partly onP1™*- 

A «nphaticailyprotest against the ure and partly on business, he toakp-rt 
2assa« of this resolution, believing that in the opening of the C. P. R.

not express thT wishes of the fice in the Healy building. Atlantic City,
nVtkpSTof ” rede "as /' -

I their ideals of social, religious and poll- husband and one daughter, Mrs. Joseph 
aspiration, miking impossible the Sherlock, also several grandchildren.

SITUATIONS WANTED 156648

_ CAPABLE GENERAL 
Mrs. Geo. A. Hard- 

56900—3—29

DESIRESEXERIENCED NURSE
position. Maternity cases preferred. 

Phone West 155-21. 57147—4—1

WANTED
maid, references, 

ing, Manawagonish road.

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for Me. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
MINED Wesson's, Main street, ,
Ivem, 5 _______________

29%80% 80% ResolutionGOAL
NOW LANDING FRESH 

Sydney coals. James S. M 
Mill street, Phone 42.

POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- 
keeper with 14 years’ experience In 

manufacturing and general store and 
lumber business. Best references. Ad- 

ROOM GIRL. | dress A. B, care of Times. 66845—6—19

GIRL FOR 
row.

Studebaker . .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Steel pfd 
United Fruit .
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Western Union .... 97% 97% 97%
Westing Elect

Sales, 11 o’clock, 886,000.

Wgene™IU.reAwPor%BI101P_aradUe

; ROOFING 118ANDDRY HARD WOOD, SO 
hard coal. Main 3030. F. C Messen- 

„,r 56979—0—30
146 144% 144%
60 59% 59%

113 112% 112%

WDu™Hou^M^t End_28

FOUR PLY MOPPED GRAVEL 
roofing. Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union 

street. 56869-8-28
OD CAN 
mical soft

DRY HARD AND SOFT WC 
be procured where the econo 

coal is sold. Convince " your elf. Jas. 
W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street, Phones 
West 39-21 or West 37-11.

WALL STREET AND 
BANKERS OF STATES . 

SAY HELP ENTENTE

■XV ANTED AT ONCE—A WOMAN
Kok and kitchen girVti Grand Union 
Hotel. 56865-8-28___________ |

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI- i 
housework. Good pay for one who is, 

j,,, ,,n,i willing to work. Apply to Mis. BndC. Holler, 170 ™owjtrect,
West St, JonK_________ 56780—3—2*___

r^Appîy ^woman?^.xdiange, 158 pr0p0sal To Lend Allies Billion 
inion. Dollars Meets With En

thusiastic Welceme

Proswient Mem Behind the Idea—Semi- 
Official Endorsation of Goldea Bullets 
Plan is Made Public

52% 52% 52%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 Cdsd: today.)

(J. M. Robinson * Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, March 26. 
Bank of Commerce—8 at 185.

—12 at 222.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
T. M. WISTBO & CO' 148 ST. PAT- 

rick street- Scotch coal, An erican an
thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
tiso in stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags if required! ’Phone 
21*5-11. Ashes removed promptly. 
“Springhill Coal” just arrived.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
now landing, the first since 

gan. Phone Main 43. Janes S. Me- 
Givem, 5 Mill street

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired,. yC. H.^McFadden,

728 Main street.

real
48%.

Bank of Mont 
Brazil—25 at 
Canada Car—25 at 28.
Can Loco—50 at 67%.
Maple Milling—25 at 114%. 
Civic Power—60 at 81%. 
Cement—100 at 64%; 125 at 65. 
Detroit—275 at 117.
Scotia—60 at 100; 25 at 100%.

T.F.

COAL
the war be-

WANTBD TO PURCHASE-GBNT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street!, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828.21

WANTED—FEMALE HELP

& J-WANTED—J.^Manson^l Charlotte. •167141
DRESSMAKING WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

fur coats, 
and silver,'«ïSiSBafS^Ks

William street. ______ 57110—

XV A N T E D — 
nurse. Apply 

pital, East St. John._______
WANTED—SALESLADY FOR A 

book and stationery store. None but 
rienced need apply. Pef^"CeSAddre9S * fj&JSF

tic men’s cast off clothing,
jewelry, diamonds, old gold----
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best priera paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

New York, March 24-Wall Street’s 
prominent bankers give their unqualified 
endorsement to a suggestion of W. P._G. 
Harding, governor of the Federal Re
serve Board, that the United States gov
ernment lend its credit to England and 
France to the extent of a billion dollars 
in case of war. It was the concensus of 
opinion among them that by giving fin
ancial assistance this country would 
render the greatest service in its power 
to the Allies.

It is understood that the suggestion 
did not originate with Mr. Harding. Ihe 
members of the Federal Reserve Board 
at Washington, it is said, recently reach
ed the conclusion that banking aid 
should be offered to the Allies by the 
United States on a very large scale in 
the event of the United States becoming 
involved in the war with Germany. 
President Wilson concurred xvith the 
boaid.

New York bankers, 
strongly favored the suggestion, 
not taken into the administration’s con
fidence.

James A.
National Bank of Commerce in 
York said*

“Recent developments have put 
squarely into the situation. It is now 

duty to do everything within our 
to assist England and her Allies, 

Mr.

182 WAT- 
781—8—26

DRESS-MAKING DONE, 
erloo, right hand bell.

--
LADIES TAILORING Ai

kinds of remodelling donfe to ladies 
suits and coats, 20 Waterlod street.

66376 -4—18

Yk *mrttT ^jceSig éWügi i

ND ALL
UNDERGRADUATE 
St. John County Hob- 

57054—3—31 local sSTEN O-MULTIGRAPHINGDRINK AND DRUG CURES
THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 

for LIQUOR, 8 to 6 days, [DRUG, 18 
days. Positively harmless. Administered 

rivately if desifed. Gatlin Institute, 4» 
street, M. 1685. Terms (reasonable.

(fiKXjSBL. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of

fice. Phone 121. Expert work. Tx
expe
quired.

uPcH. ESTA- 
56989—3—80

\ GIRLS WANTED—T. 
brooks Co., Ltd.

WAN TED—EXPERIEN CED 
' in several departments, 

wanted, steady employment

St. John, N. B.

suite.

ïïï"«n„0” uïa’SS
^wneox’s. corner Charlotte and Unmn.
V ______ ____________________

/rown
TYPEWRITER RENTALS

HANDS 
Learners 

and cxcel- 
women and

*[ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 
chines, rental up to three months ^1- 

purchase price.—Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

ELECTRICAL
BE READY FOR THE CHEAP POW- 

er rates. Buy an electric iron. Special 
price fully guaranteed, one week only, 
$3 76. Hiram Webb & Son, 91 Germain 
street, Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11.

67079—3—31

lowed on

although they 
were i ii_ _ _ _ _ iDRESS- VBGBTABLBS_______

LANDING TODAY-ONE CAR 
choice Manitoba oats. O. S. Dyke- 

Phone M. 1624.
8Alexander, president of the 

New
ENGRAVERS man,

us
WANTED—PANT MAKER. A-GIL- 

roour, 68 King street. T.F. In factfrom home we were cleaning up.
the road.

WATCH REPAIRERS Far away
business was great with the salesmen on

our 
means
both financially and otherwise. 
Holding’s suggestion that the credit of 
this country be made available is a good 
one. Any plans for lending financial aid 
that are proposed by our government 
will undoubtedly be fully supported by 
banking interests.”

Another banker said: “We are a na
tion of military infants. But 
giants in finance. Financing the 
should therefore be our task. Lending to 
the Allies would make us most immedi
ately and fearfully effective.”

The belief was expressed in investment 
circles that the remarks of Mr. Harding 
would help the public sale of the $100,- 
000,000 French loan just announced and 
such other Allied financing as may come 
along within the next few weeks.

962

PLATING WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
Watches, rings and chains 
D. Perldns, 48 Princess

GOLD AND SILVERWANTED-_MALE HELP a specialty, 
for sale. G. 
street

But at home where it was easy for us to handle a big volume, our business amounted 
to next to nothing. And there was no reason why our product shouldn’t be as
saleable right in our own town as in any other. -

OF ALL KINDS RB- 
Knives, Forks,

TABLEWARE
paired and Plated, .

spoons, cake baskets, castors teapots,

silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T. I.

TA
WANTED, GOOD 

78 Britain street.
57149—4-1

TEAMSTER 
wages,

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Hunard, 67 

Peters Street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)______________
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert Watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches

we are 
war T J.

We weren’t going after it. We expected it to come in
unsolicited. So I concluded that what we needed were some live wire city sales-

A clever hunch Î A want ad. in the

I found out the reason.
ki|d

LADIES’ STRAW, ChSTtAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked over lnlat- 

est styles. Mrs. M. R. Jam;s, 280 Main 
street! opposite Adelaide.

HATS BLOC
BOY FOR/ WANTED—STRONG

But where were we to get them Î Ah !men.
Times-Star will find them. So we put in an ad. which cost only a trifling amount. 
It worked fine. I had many applicants.

demagnetized.WANTED TO LEARN THE 
Chas. M. Lingley, 14 

57138—3—28
BOY

printing trade.
Canterbury street. -

WANTED—APPLY PRINCE 
57116-3-29

OAUTIONIHAIRDRESSING

•and the nexé week three hustlers 
(lying in with QrdcfrS- ^

Mrs. Jane Trenholm, widow of 
Thomas Trenholm, of Botsford, is dead 
at her home in Cape Spear. Mrs. Tren
holm was the last survivor of the fam
ily of one Archibald McKay, who with 
ins wife and family migrated from the 
north of Scotland early in the nineteenth 
century and settled at Cape Tormentiiie 
on the farm now occupied by James Sea
man, at which place the deceased was 
born ninety-six years ago. Her husband 
died about eleven years ago after having 
enjoyed considerable over sixty years 
of married life. Mrs. Trenholm is sur
vived by children, grandchildren and 
great grandchildren—sturdy men and 
women; also by great great grandchil
dren almost grown up. Her sons are 
Robert C.. Isaac and Milledge, of Cape 
Spear; Wm. C. of Port Elgin, and Step
hen in the west.

BOY 
William Hotel. MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 

lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair
dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp l real, 
ment (Electrical)); Shampooing, Beauti. 
fving. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2696-31. 

York Graduate.”

WARNING—THE C O L L B C T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-91. " TA

MEN WANTED. APPLY MARITIME 
Nail Works, foot Portland.

57120—4—9________

WANTED FOR DELIVERY 
Apply H. R. Coleman, 67 Win- 

57121—3-^8_

TTVnPwANTED FOR DELIVERY.
Apply H. B. Barn to let. Apply H. 

B PP y 57077—3—28_________

WANTED — HIGHEST 
paid to first class man. Apply 

McLaughlin, 320 Brussels street.
67076—3—27

wereBOY 
team, 

ter street.

“New

SALESIRON FOUND] ILES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

H. Waring, 
B. Engineers 
Brass Foun-

h
Works, Limited, Georgf 

ager. West St. John, N 
and Machinists, Iron and

vBAKER 
, W wages 
ifrW m.

man

FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

; -C ffrdry.

MEN ’S GLOTïING ___
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

. ... ... . . wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig-
Tenders will tie received until 31st in- & Co Customs and Ready-to-wear

slant, addressed Tucker Park, P. O. Box clothing, 182 Union street.
11. City, for the purpose of farming the —-----7
Tucker Farm on the Sandy Point road WE ARE SHOWING JA 

VriMinH SAI F.SMAN for the present year. Highest or any stock of spring overcoats and rain- JUNIOR SALESMAN nmJ(iri|y ^pted. coats. A number of our customers cal
J. R. ARMSTRONG, early while the stock is complete. You

Treasurer, can select yours now. 1 iirner, 0U^L° " 
the-tütfh-xent-district, 440 Main. I.F.

xvanted-babbiih. pirbr 

56953—3—27

VAPPLY
We nave uie doors two panel 

and five cross panel, door jamb* 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our

Princess

JMAN. APPLY'vakJeJ£;™.™0k.™ *«. „
v 56986—3—30A. LARGE

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

" foremen’s furnishing dejiartincnt 
3 or T "ears’ experience in city trade. J 
Xnply at once with references. Mens 

Furnfshlngs-...........' Tunea offlce' TF* 67086-3—32.

/ »\
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Eat tneae uni-fanlia ____ __
formlygood oranges freely 
for their flavor and healtb- 
fubiess. Order today.

Sunkist
Uniformly Good 

Oranges

II

S
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Wilson’s Orders Bring War NearerFAVOOIITE TAkfltT.

Mil :IfSS®l

-~s4 M||P®Ü

DYSPEPSIAAllies’ Smashing Blows THE

At Hindenburg Lines 3g
! MOST DIFFICULT TO CUP*

BUT B. B. B. DOES IT
Washington, March 25—President W ilson took steps today to place the na

tion on a war footing. i
By executive order he directed that the navy be recruited without delay to 

the full authorized war strength of 87,000 enlisted men. Taken in connection 
with emergency naval construction already ordered, this means that the presi
dent has exercised the full limit of his legal powers as commander-in-chief to 
prepare the navy for war.

For the army the president directed that two new military departments be 
created in the Atlantic coast region. The order means that the task of organiz
ing whatever army congress may authorize will be divided among six depart
mental commanders, instead of four, in the interests of speed and efficiency in 
mobilization.

The third step was to assume, as a national duty, the task of protecting 
American industries from domestic disorders in the event of hostilities. For 
this purpose eleven full infantry regiments, two separate battalions and one Sep
arate company of national guards were called back into the federal service to 
act as national police in important districts.

Supplementing these troops, a regiment of Pennsylvania guards and two 
panies of Georgia infantry, en route home from the border for muster out, were 
ordered retained in the federal service. The president's orders were made known 
in terse official statement issued by both departments. No explanation 
panied them, except the statement that reorganization of the miltary depart
ments, effective May 1, was designed to facilitate decentralization of command.

Paris, March 26—Another important advance has been made by 
the EYench in their movement against the strongly defended town of 
St. Quentin, the war office reporting tonight that the position em
bracing Castres and Essigny-Le-Grand, extending over a front of 
about two and a half miles, has been taken

Heavy fighting has been in progress in various sectors, and the 
French report large German losses.

Paris, March 24 (Saturday), 10.56 p.m.—Two of the advance 
forts in the defensive system of La Fere, a strong point on the Hin
denburg line, have been captured by the French ,who have also jccu- 
pied the west bank of the River Oise from the outskirts of La Fere 
as far north as Vendeuil, a distance of about four miles.

The new French success is chronicled in the official report issued 
by the war office tonight, which adds that several villages on the east 
bank of the Aillette river have also been taken, the German rear
guards being driven back.

London, March 24—The British have occupied the village of Roisel, in the 
Somme, according to the official report from British headquarters in France. 
Roisel lies seven miles east of Peronne, on the Cambral-St. Quentin railway 
fine, and is regarded as an Important stragetic point.

Heavy fighting took place at Beaumetz-Les-Cambrai, where the Germans, 
In a strong attack, gained a footing. By a counter-attack the British again 
drove them out.

it m Dyspepsia is one of the most difficult 
diseases of the stomach there to to cure.

You cat too much; drink too much; 
make the stomach work overtime. You F 
make it jSerform more than It should be 
called on to do. The natural result is 
that it is going to rebel against the 
amount of work put on it. It is only a 
matter of time before dyspepsia follows.

That forty-year-old remedy, Burdock 
Blood Bitters, will cure the dyspepsia, 
and will cure it to stay cured as we can 
prove by the thousands of testimonials 
we receive from time to time.

Mr. Neil A. Cameron, Kiltarlity, N.S., 
writes: “I am writing you a few lines to 
tell you what your great medicine 
Burdock Blood Bitters has done for me.
I was troubled very much with dyspep
sia for the past two years. I was re
commended all kinds of medicines, but 
they did- not help me any. At last a 
friend advised me to try a bottle of B.
B. B. I took four bottles and was to
tally cured. I will gladly recommend it 
to all sufferers."

B. B. B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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lingham were In charge of the work in 
Carleton, and Mrs. S. Elliott directed the 
work in East St. John.

The Soldiers’ Comfort Association 
held a pantry sale in their new quarters 
on the corner of Germain and Duke 
streets on Saturday afternoon. In spite 
of the rain there was quite a good, at
tendance and all goods were disposed of. 
Those in charge of the sale were: Mrs. 
H. A. McKeown, Mrs. Holly, Mrs. Le- 
Lacheur, Mrs. George McDonald, Mrs. 
A. P. Barnhill, Mrs. John E. Moore, 

; Mrs. George Murray, Mrs. James H. 
Doody, Mrs. W. H. Shaw and Mrs. 
David McLellan.

PATRIOTIC EVENTS
40/* ,%!

Week End Developments In Russia
_____________________ \

•j . v : The Red Cross rubber day campaign, 
held on Saturday was fairly successful, 
considering the inclement weather. 
Groups of Boy Scouts started out early 
in the morning on a collecting tour 
Each group was accompanied by a horse 
and team, loaned for the occasion. At 
noon the boys assembled at the Choco
late Shop in Charlotte street where a 
lunch awaited them through the thought
fulness of Mrs. J. McAvity. The work 
was in charge of the conservation com
mittee of the Red Cross Society: Miss 
Stetson, convenor; Miss Fenton, Mes
dames Ryder, McLeod, Heber V room, 
Frank Wnite, S. Elliott, J. H. Ailing- 
ham. Mbs Fenton and Mrs. J. H. Al-

' «London, Mar 24, 10.30 p. nv—The retirement o{ Grand Duke Nicholas from 

his post as commander-in-chief of the Russian army is officially confirmed, ac
cording to a Reuter despatch from Petrograd. Pending the appointment of a 
successor, the despatch adds, General H. V. Alexieff, chief of the general stag, 
will act as commander-in-chieL

The retention of Grand Duke Nicholas as commander-in-chief was consid
ered undesirable by the Russian minister of war, because of the Grand Duke's 
connection with the Romanoff dynasty.

London, March 25—The provisional government of Russia, says the Reuter 
correspondent at Petrograd, has issued a proclamation that it will meet faith
fully all the pecuniary engagements of the late government, notably with regard 
to interests and amortization of state debts, the fulfillment of commercial con
tracts and the payment of official salaries.

Direct customs duties and other taxes wifi be levied, as in the past, until 
modified in accordance with

Petrograd, March 24, via
of Petrograd has been Issued by A. J. Gvchkoff, minuter of war:

“The enemy is menacing the capital from two directions. First he is 
centrating continually on out northern front great quantities of munitions; 
supplies and men; second, he to concentrating his spies in Petrograd. Steps 
against the latter are an immediate necessity.

“It is always a difficult task to unmask these traitors, who hide everywhere, 
seeking to cover their criminal activities under the cloak of all social condi
tions, all trades, wearing all uniforms, mixing themselves with the crowd, in 
which they sow discord and spread distrust among- the timid and weak. To 
the enemy’s clandestine spy system, we must oppose that of our general staff. 
Citizens and soldiers should be watchful and wise, for the danger Is great.

“Do not confound our anti-spy agents with the secret police of the old 
regime, which have gone forever, and who are useless to the new regime, which 
governs in accord with the will of the people. The new regime wifi not permit 
any revival of the old dark forces.

“Citizens, be prudent Do not reveal secrets of national defence. Be vigilant 
and attentive. Be on guard 1"

Ï.06

• * a?
was decided to aid the association mili
tary work at the front by holding a 
white elephant and rummage sale. Mrs.
S. K. Smith was chosen convenor and 
will be assisted by a committee consist
ing of Miss Olive Flewwelling, the presi
dent Miss Winnifred Smith, and Miss i 
Florence Dick.

A
W

»
YJVLCA. MILITARY WORK 

At the last meeting of the Young 
Ladies’ League of the Y. M. C. A., itto sink hospital ships at sight Das staggeredk German y i decision

the ultuiaeO *onu.

new laws.L PRINCE FRIEDRICH KARL, 
SHOT DOWN BY BRITIS 

TO BE OPERATED

GRIM HUMOR OF HUNS’
NEW PEACE PROPOSALS.don—The following proclamation to the people

UPON.
Berne, via Paris, .March 25--“If peace 

negotiations were begun today,” says 
the Journal De Geve, which does not 
reveal the source of its information, but 
declares it is absolutely relia lie, “Ger
many would offer to restore the terri
tory she occupies in France, except in 
the mining district of Briey, iri exchange 
for a channel port, Calais oi " Dunkirk, 
and an indemnity of IS, KM),000,000 
francs.”

“Germany would also offer 
the territorial integrity and the 
ereignty of Belgium, on condition that 
Belgium would not be allowed 
tain a national army, and thal 
Would be permited to garrisen Namur, 
Liege and Antwerp perpétuai! r*

It Is added by the news; taper that 
Germany must be given control of the 
Belgian railroads and • ports, i ind be fa
vorably treated in an economic treaty. 
This is not the programme o? pan-Ger
mans but the actual terms of the Ger
man government, says the J ournal De 
Geve.

con-
Madrid, March 25—King Alfonso re

ceived a wireless despatch today to the 
effeef that Prince Friedrich Leopold of 
Prussia had been informed from France 
that his second son, Prince Friedrich 
Karl has been shot down by artillery 
while flying over the British line in the 
region of Peronne 'and had been wound
ed greviously in the stomach. The mes
sage said that the Prince would be op
erated on today.

The German statement of Thursday 
said Prince Friedrich Kati, -a cousin of 
Emperor William, and an army avia
tor, had not returned from a raid over 
the lines between Arras and Peronne.

PUBLIC SERVICE

AN ANNOUNCEMENT OF POLICYto restore 
sov-

to main- 
Germany

It is the intention of the New Brunswick Power Company 
to be good citizens, and try to make St. John a better place to 
live in.

ing of one million food gardens this year 
for overcoming food deficiency and re
ducing living cost requests 
eration.

Please ask your citizens to plant home 
food gardens and request your news
papers to encourage movement. We will 
supply free advice and instructions Will 
you issue proclamation to that effect?*--------- -- ' ■

HORLICK’SURGES CITIZENS TO 
PLANT FOOD GARDENS

<

your co-op-
Malted Milk for Invalida
A nourishing arwl, jdige$tible diet. 
Contains rich tfiilk and malted 
grain extract. A powder soluble in

ÏAs a result "of â bet" on 1 he Laurel, 
Del., election, Frank Gordy n ust tip his 
hat every time he meets John King for | 
the next 80 days.

We wish to give good service incur Street Railway — our 
Lighting and Power and Gas Departments—at reasonable rates.

With this end in view, we have made substantial reductions 
in the rates of electricity for Lighting and Power purposes, and 
we are now having an investigation made with the idea of 
improving gas production.

We want our Customers and Users of our Street Railway 
System to offer suggestions for the betterment of the service— 
to help us in making it of the greatest use and benefit to the 
public.

water.Mayer Issues Proclamation to 
People ef Baagor to 

Raise Vegetables

Free Initructien Offered National 
Emergeacy Food Garde* Commission 
Wants 1,000,000 Gardens Located

DOG CLAIMS HIS MASTER -f lX*r-r‘

Affection for Old Master Convinces 
Magistrate In Court

(New York 'limes)
Magistrate Wylie in Yorkvilie Court 

yesterday decided that a small brown 
and white fox terrier claimed by two 
persons was the property of Mme. Alex
andria Piarda, an actress living at the 
Grand Hotel, when the dog, which 
wrapped in a black bag, burrowed out 
of the bag upon hearing his name called.

Mme. Piarda got a summons for Miss 
Ellen Starbuck of *4 West Fifty-eighth 
street, a member of the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, who 
claimed the dog.

The actress said that the dog was lost 
six months ago while her maid 
exercising it in Fifth avenue. She had 
in court Julius Vosschiller of 41 West 
Forty-second street, formerly a sailor on 
the battleship New Jersey, who pre
sented the dog to her,

Vosschiller testified that he raised the 
dog from a puppy and gave him the 
name of “Wasser” because of his pre
ference for water over milk. When the 
dog was grown, Vosschiller said, he pre
sented it to the actress.

Miss Starbuck said she found the dog 
in Central Park six months ago, dirty 
and hungry. She said she notified the 
S.P.C.A. and the Bide-a-Wee Home that 
if an owner claimed the dog she would 
surrender him. She was walking in 
Fifth avenue on Monday with the dog 
on a leash when Vosschiller saw him. 
He called “Wasser,” Vosschiller said, 
and the dog almost broke the leash. He 
informed the actress and the summons 
followed.

The magistrate was unable to decide 
the dog’s ownership until Vosschiller 
called his name and the dog tore from 
the bag and leaped to Vosschiller’s lap 

The magistrate advised Miss Starbuck 
to bring a civil suit for expenses she 
had incurred caring for the dog.

T-c

1
(Bangor Commercial)

Mayor John F. Woodman on Thurs
day afternoon made a proclamation urg
ing the people of Bangor to plant food 
gardens to overcome the food deficiency 
and reduce the cost of living. He took 
this action following receipt of a tele
gram from the National Emergency Food 
Garden commission asking him to en- 

the movement. The proclamu-

was

,*5^'

mmcourage 
tion follows:

By the Mayor of the City of Bangor.
In accordance with the recommgnda- 

tlon of the National Emergency iFood 
Garden Commission, organized to inspire 
the planting of one million food gardens 
this year for overcoming food deficiency 
and reducing the living cost, I hereby 
earnestly urge all the citizens of our city 
to make immediate preparation to com
ply with the suggestions of the national 
commission, and cause home gardens to 
be made this season on lands under their 
control, and make application at once to 
the commission for the free advice and 
instructions which arc offered.

The necessity for such measures to in- 
cfease the supply of food stuffs, must 
be apparent to ail.

The address of the president of the 
national commission is Charles Lathrop 
Pack, Washington, D.C., to whom appli
cation as suggested, may be made.

JOHN F. WOODMAN, Mayor.
Bangor, March 22, 1917.
A eopy of the telegram received by 

the mayor follows:
Washington, D. C., March 21, 1917.

Mayor, Bangor, Me.
National Emergency Food Garden 

Commission organized to inspire plant-

The uses of Electricity and Gas in the Home are matters of 
education, and we wish to have an opportunity of demonstrat
ing their advantages to all householders.

was

,1

The newest 
thing out-

the Hoir Easter 
package contains

Moi Ri s a choi«assort-ment of fruit, nuts 
and cream centres

We promise courteous and fair treatment of customers by 
the Company and its employees, and request similar considera
tion in return.

Let the Power Company work for you

New Brunswick Power Co.
Cor. Dock and Union StreetsCfiocofaies I

39

W. J. WETMORE, 61 DOCK ST.. ST. JOHN, New Brunswick 
Representative.
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By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Many a Guy Curses The Day He Was Born, But Some Years After
(COPYRIGHT. IMfc IY H. C FtSHBR. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)
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Giants Have a 
Batting Feast

22 8 D9 WMj Î*/
i

/
!Entice Unsuspecting Heuston Play-, 

era to Mai tin anal Flay Them 
^tercilesily

( L YRIC )VAUDEVILLE)
7.15;

fî Mon., Tue., Wed. IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYMon., Tue., Wed. 9

as sweSt a picture as has ever been
PRODUCED Thomas'Dixon’s Mighty Warning to President 

Wilson and the United States
Marlin, Tex., March 22.—Five home 

tuns over a short right field fence and 
one legitimate four base drive over the 
centre field wall furnished the features 
of a game between the Giants and the 
Houston Buffaloes here this afternoon.

| ’’THE GENTLE INTRUDER" \'
DAINTY

Hilary Miles Minier

AND pictures i8.45

SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY! i
By scoring eight runs in the first in
ning, the Giants ruined the affair as a 
contest, but later in the game the Texas 
leaguers were within two runs of a tie 
score. At the finish the Giants put on 
high speed again and the final score 
was 17 to 6.

A strong wind blowing toward right 
field not only carried hits out of the 
park but it handicapped the pitchers 
sadly. The Giants struck twenty-one 
effective blows at Hiett and Utt, eight 
of them being registered in the first 
round, when Hiett pitched to thirteen 

before he could get the side out. Iti 
this big inning Robertson, Bums and Her
zog each made a home run and a single, 
each being up twice. The old Corsicana 
record of nine home runs in one game 
was threatened for a while, for Middleton 
later punched one over the wall and two 
of the visitors did the same. Quite a 
collection of two-base hits was added to 
this mess of four-baggers.

The long hits, Bill Brennan’s umpiring 
and Germany Schaefer’s steal of home 
kept the spectators well ^"entertained, 
though they did not do much rooting 
after the first inning, when Houston led 
offiwith a pair of runs.

■fled Anderson and Bill Rariden went 
intSAction qs the first New York bat
tery. With one out and a man on base 
J. McCarty hit one over the fence. Some 
folks thought the Giants were in for a 
beating, but they began drumming 
Hiett right away for run after run.

From the second inning to the seventh 
the Giants scored only twice, while* the 
Texans picked away at Anderson for 
three more runs.

Middleton and Lew McCarty went to 
work in the fifth inning. Middleton 
flashed a dazzling array of curves, and 
the visitors made only two hits off him 
in the last five rounds. One of these 

Stellbauer’s drive over the centre

I MARTELL Novelty 
Mimic Act In One of Those Lovable Characters So Well Suited to the Charms 

of This Petite Star.
A Pretty Play—Beautifully Produced—Something to Appeal

to All.

MISS MINTER AT HER BEST I

il

FRANCIS and FELD
EU» iThurs.-Fri.-Sat.

Third Episode of
“PEARL of the ARMY"

Do You Know Who the Silent 
Menace is?

Jolly Pair of Good Fun-Making Comedians. Those Classy Boys

SHERMAN and GOVER
In a Clean-Cut Act of

Singing and Talking Features

/ ymen

iJUNE CAPRICE
Beloved and dainty Boston girl, now star actress, in 
an appealing Fox production in five' acts. The joy 
and innocence of life in the country in Sequel to “The Birth of a Nation”UNIQUE Men.-Tue».-Wed.Man.-Tues.-Wed,

Had the Huns Dodged the British 
Fleet.
Terrible Havoc Made of Big Near- . 
by Cities.
An American Joan of Arc Rouses 
her People.
A Wonderfully Spectacular Pic
torial Vision.

LITTLE MISS HAPPINESS” If the German Kaiser Had Invad
ed America.
A Sharp Lesson to the Neighbor
ing Republic.
Monstrous Guns, Foreign Armies, 
Alien Viceroy.
How the Americans at Last 
Awoke to Action.

it \
Handsome Harry Hilliard, Co-star in Fine Cast<

WATERLOO STREET IGEM THEATREI
A Vision That Might Have Become True

but for the Invincible Navy of Britain I

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

EXTRA—Rathe’s British Gazette

Usual Prices Afernoon and Evening !V/was
field fence in the seventh inning.

Utt, the second Houston pitcher, got 
by for one Inning, but In the seventh 
and eighth he was pounded for eight 
hits and seven runs. In the eighth 
frame Schafer ran for Kauff, and after 
cutting up some capers at third base he 
stole home.

The Giants will make their final sp
here tomorrow afternoon in a 

with the Waco team, champions

>

owned independently and that no change 
would be madfc in this policy. He stated 
that most encouraging reports had been 
received from the new organization, 
which has appointed Branch Richey 
former business manager of the St. Louis 
Browns, as its president.

Equalled Precedent
■San Antonio, Texas. March 25—Presi

dent Hempstead, of the New York 1 
Giants, announced here today that Man- I 
ager John J .McGraw has signed a five 

contract, calling for a salary of 
$50,000 a year. J

CPRLING.
i FMPRESC

^ ^ the west side house

Truro Holds on to Cup.
Truro, March 23—A continuous spring 

of successes has been the record of the 
Truro Curling Club in the contests for 
the McLellan cup. In the game this 
evening they defeated Westville by a 

of 42 to 28. Pictou defaulted the

We Are Proud to Present This Freshly Original and Delightful Photo
play of Rbmantic Adventure and Love. A Gold Rooster 

in Five Parts, Featuring

pearance 
game
of the Texas-League.

TuesdayPALACE THEATREMonday
The secret 

New York .
Houston ...

Two base hits—Northern, Heming
way, Newnam, L. McCarty. Home runs 
—J. McCarty, Herzog, Robertson, Bums, 
Middleton, Stellbauer. Stolen bases — 
Kauff (2), Robertson, Bums, Shaeffer, 
Holke, L. McCarty. Double plays—Her
zog and Fletcher, Lobert, Young and 
Holke. Bases on balls—Off Anderson, 
2; ofi Middleton, 1. I-eft on bases- 
New flkork, 6, Houston, 7. Hit by pitch
ed bills—By Hiett, 1; by Utt, 1. Hits 
—Off Anderson, 8 in four Innings; off 
Hiett, 13 in five innings. Struck out— 
By Anderson, five; by Middleton, 4. 
Wild pitch—Hiett. Time of game—Two 
hours and five minutes. Umpire Mr. 
Brennan.

score
eleventh game and the game last evening 

the twelfth of the series. The ice 
in beautiful condition. The results

Mala Straat GLADYS HULETTE10 10 4 .—17
0 1 0 0 0 0-L 6 "The Scarlet Runner,’’ No. 11_‘‘THE MISSING CHAPTER”— 

2 Act, Featuring Edith Storey and Carle Williams

“IN THE HEART OF A SHELL”

Phil Dunham in a Two-part L-Ko Comedy Hit 
«<0N THE TRAIT OF A LONESOME PILL” - (A Scream)*

Coining Wednesday—A Red Feather Play Extraordinary 
"THE WAR OF THE TONGS”—Genuine - (Chinese Actors)

was 
was
were as follows!

Star of “THE SHINE GIRL” and "HER NEW YORK,” in a Story by 
the Same Author of the Above

year

Westville.
F. G. Crockett,
G. E. Munro,
H. A. McQuarrie, 
Rev. W. McNaim,

skip ...............12
W. Maxwell,
T. Ross,
F. Congdon,
H. Cummings, 

skip ....................

Truro.
M. Dickie,
G. A. Christie, 
F. Dexter,
C. F. Cox, 

skip.................

(A Dandy Fairy Story) “PRUDENCE, the PIRATE”Lobert Will 
Act As Coaiîh FLORA FINCH AND RILEY CHAMBERLAIN Play in Support.

THE MOTION PICTURE NEWS SAYS;
Never have we laid eyes on such a charming subject as this. One gets 

a new lease on life after witnessing “Prudence, the Pirate.” We know of 
one star who had better look to her laurels if Gladys Hulette keeps
on in the direction she travels in this picture. You laugh at little Prue’s 
pranks, smile at the delightful pictures of human nature that the story of
fers, and thrill at the climax.

26
F. C. Layton, 
J. C. Coulson, 
W. H. Semple, 
H. A. Dickie, Famous Third Sackcr s Da; '$ in 

Major League Ball Are Over— 
McGraw Retaias Him tor A issis*

16skip

TotalTotal............42
FOOTBALL. FIVE ACTS—FIVE 

HITS AT OPERA 
HOUSE THIS WE

spirit. McGraw has made the Dutchman 
his first lieutenant, and John has de
veloped into a coach par excellence. He 
is also given an opportunity to put his 
managerial ability to use by piloting the

.. ,• m 04__His lees second team in exhibition games in the
Marlin, Tex., March BOUth and it is probable that he will

aren’t as good as they used to be and. chargePof the rookies,
the snap is gone from his th"w ”^rt 8 john filled in at third, base and short- 
first -base, batted balls get by him to ^ number of occasions last sea-
day that would have been easy ehknees sj>p ^ MeGraw is flgUring on using 
for him in days gone by and the terri , ^ utility inflelder again this year,
tory h.s legs cover is M<lly£?w“n his emergency playing and his 
ited. Out at the old post a younger ,. Lobert ought to be a handy 
and more powerful man snares v.Aous coaching L,ooert g 
grounders and torrid liners and whips man to have aroun . 
the ball across the diamond at the 
speed of a bullet, while he, the veteran 
sits on the bench, and as he watches the 
brilliant player who has filled his shoes 
at the far corner, his mind goes bac c to 
the days when the name of John Lobert 
was one to be reckoned with when the 
best third baseman of the day were b

finv means the Lobert of old, he man-, land League.
S. " by in M-l, ,«,d ,i,k Lu, I sto.yH-™-‘J
his hitting was as good as that any V M V Fredericton and
member of the team. Then in ah ex- ; and later pm.vcu ... it hin_ for
hibition game with Yale at New,with the Marathon^ After pitchmgjo 
Haven on the day before the seasoh op- one year in the New hmgland League lit 
ened the veteran threw his knee cut in was given a try-out by Cincinnati, hut 
rounding third on a three base hi , and failed to succeed, 
the accident served to wind up hijs car-

ented 
final- 

licago 
an to

HELEN HOLMES
In the Seventh Episode

Old Country Soccer.
London, March 24—'The followingare 

the results of the principal English and 
Scottish games decided today :
- English League—Lancashire Section.

Burnley, 1; Burslemport Vale, 0. 
Bury, 0; Manchester City, 0. 
Liverpool, 4; Rochdale, 0.
Manchester United, 6; Bolton Wan

derers, 0.
Preston North, 4; Oldham A. C., 2. 
Stockport County, 5; Everton, 1. 
Stoke, 4; Blackburn Rovers, 1.

Midland Section.

tant FearlessBuck Wheat 
Signs Contract “A LASS OF THE LUMBERLANDS”

The Most Sensational and Thrilling Serial Yet.

Vaudeville Offerings Aaoig the 
Beit Shawn in Recent Months 
—Artists Werk Hard to Please 
Large Audiences

PEARL of the ARMY” i
—— ■*

Coming Friday I* 
and SaturdayCasey Stengel is the Only Dodger 

Outside the Fold

FRANK HARRINGTON WILL 
COACH SCHOOL TEAM

Hot Springs, Ark., March 22.—With 
the signing of Buck Wheat this morning 
Casev Stengel is the only Dodger out
side of the fold. Wheat’s salary calls 
for the highest salary paid to any out
fielder in the National League, with the 
exception of Bob Bescher, who holds a 
war-time contract. The contract pro
vides a certain sum, with a bonus if he 
hits .300 or better. Last year Buck hit 
312, and be feels confident that he will 
do even better this year. The only 
stipulation President Ebbets made re
garding the bonus is that the financial 
coWition of the Brooklyn club at the 
entT of the 1917 season will warrant its 
payment-

Stengêl having reached an agreement, 
the Dodgers will leave here with twenty- 
six players. There is still a possibility 
that Mike Mowrey will reach a decision 
of some kind by April 1, judging from 
his letter of two weeks ago. Olson, 
however, who has been playing at third 
base during the games here, will more 
than likely remain in that position.

In tlie eight-inning practice game this 
morning Dell and Cadore pitched for 
the Yunnigans and Appleton and Mar- 
quard for the Regulars. Wheat marked 
his first workout by lifting the ball 
over the right field fence, with two men 
on bases. The game was won by the 
Regulars, 8 to 5.

A story is told of a shrewish Scotch
woman who tried to wean her husband 
from the public house by employing her 
brother to act the part of a ghost and 
frighten John on his way home. “Wha 
are you?” said the guidman, as the ap
parition arose before him behind a bush. 
“I am Auld Nick,” was the reply. “Come 
awa’ man,” said John, nothing daunted, 
“gie’s a shake o’ your 
Tied tae a sister o’ yours.”

Birmingham, 5; Leicester Fosse, 1. 
Bradford City, 2; Bradford, 2.
Leeds City, 0; Huddersfield Town, 2. 
Notts County, 2; Notts Forest, 2, 
Rotherham County, 8; Barnsley, 5. 
Sheffield Wednesday, 4;

United, 3.

Five acts—five hits, describes more 
nearly than anything else the vaudeville 
offering at the Opera House this week. 
The opening presentation of the vaude
ville bill on Saturday night pleased even 
the most fastidious vaudeville fan. Since 
the Opera House began its new policy 
of vaudeville shows there has not been

ring

Sheffield

WILLIAMS and JAMESLondon Combination.
Fulham, 7; Watford, 2. \
Arsenal, 2; Portsmouth, 1.
Queens Park Rangers, 2; Brantford^. 
Clapton, 1; Millwall, 2.
Wcstham United, 3; Tottenham Hot

spur, 0. .
Luton Town, 0; Chelsea, 0.
Crystal Palace, 4; Southampton, 2.

Scottish League.
St. Mirren, 0; Morton, 0.
Queens, Adrien, 5.
Clyde, 2; Dundee, 0.
Motherwell, 0; Third Lanark, 2. 
Rangers, 4; Raith Rovers, 3. 
Aberdeen, 0; Celtic, 0.
Hibernian, 1; Partick, 0.
Kilmarnock, 0; Dumbarton, 0. 
Falkirk, 0; Hearts, 1.

MARIE PILLSBURY
Songs, Planologue and Dancing 

Novelty
a bill presented to eclipse that given on 
Saturday night. Throughout the entire 
show there was not a discordant note 
and no single act may claim the honor 
of “getting the show by.”

The çhoice of the headliner of the bill 
is a matter of taste and the Very fact 
that different acts are said to show the 
greatest ability by different people is 
proof pesitive that each stands on its 
own merit.

The Howard Sisters have an offering 
unique and with the “big time” hall 
mark on it. The act opens with a rick
shaw song followed by the all-popular 
Hawaiian melodies and closes with a 
turn which harks back to the good old 
days of vaudeville and which pleases 
the fan of long standing.

The tight rope and slack wire act al
ways calls for special attention and 
James Burns and sister give some very 
daring exhibitions and introduce several 
new stunts. Miss James is the possessor 
of an excellent soprano voice, and al
though handicapped, according to stan
dard methods by playing her own ac
companiments, her tone production Is 
good and her act was well received.

Williams and James, man and woman 
act, demonstrated vaudeville strategy on 
Saturday night, when they used as their 
trump card the appeal of simplicity to 
an intelligent audience, and It won. Marie 
Pillsbury, who appears on the bill, vies 
with Miss James in her vocal offerings 
and has the ability to handle difficult 
compositions with the Same ease as she 
does the lighter and more popular songs 
of the day. The opening by Osgood 
and Bingham is well placed on the pro
gramme, for they prepare the theatrical 
palate of the audience for something 
good. Their light banter and popular 

are well handled and they received

Singing Comedienne

OSGOOD and BINGHAMJAMB BURNS and SISTER
Singers and Rapid Fire 

Talkers-
Sensational Feats on the Bound

ing Wire.■ Are you an advocate of prohibition?” 
asked the lady with the Bryanesque chin.

“Yes, ma’am,” replied the individual 
with the irrigated, carmine-colored eyes. 
“I advocate prohibition, in its proper 
place.”

“In its 
mean,

regular. MeGraw experim 
with Brainard and McKenzie, and 
ly negotiated the deal with C 
which brought Heinie Zimmerm 
the team.

Lobert is “through” as a regular, but 
his value to the Giants is by no means 
negligible. Twelve years of major
league baseball have endowed him with ly. .........,
a thorough knowledge of the game, and] “I mean, ma am,, he answered, i 
his long service in the diamond 1 las not1 least twenty miles from an$ human hab- 
diminished his enthusiasm or righting Ration, ma’am.”

eer as a

THE TWO HOWARDS 7th Episode ef

The CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERYQassy Songs and Character 
Changes. •

ts proper place? What do you 
Sir?” she demanded suspicious-

BASEBALL. Every Afternoon at 2.30 
15c and 10c

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9 
25c, 15c and 10c

One on Ed Walsh.
famous
White

of Ed Walsh,mokVbîüî piteher of the Chicago 
Sox recalls a yarn about Walsh which 
is told by Fielder Jones, who managed 
the Sox when they won the world ser
ies It is well known among ball play 
ers that Walsh was always suffering 
from imaginary complaints There was 
always something the matter sdEh Mm- 
He would never acknowledge that lie felt 
well. He had more mythical aümmiti, 
than all the other playere put together.

Jones says he spoke to Walsh one af
ternoon before an important gameandr«SüfisJfW
-Oh. h=

r

’the first of our big SPRING OFFERINGS ij

STAR THEATREhand—I am mar-
A Sensational Dramatization of the thrilling sociologi

cal story by Julian Lama the In five stirring acts.F 3rd1st
It’s Economical
The dose is small, 
only one quarter 
the usual amount.

It’s Efficient “DUST”2251, aches. I have a sore n
arïhenTones burned'around to the other 
players and said: “Looks like a victory 
today, boys. I’m going to start Walsh; 
he’s right."

Proven by its 47 
years of steady and 
increasing sales.

Featuring Winifred Greenwood 
and Franklin Ritchie.

SOME BIG SCENES.
Actual Destruction of Large Fac

tory by Fire.
Turn-out of Fire Department.
Thrilling Rescue of Girl 

Employes.
A TRULY GREAT PRODUC

TION.

MANCHESTER.

m

4th2ndTener Will Attend Game. songs
a big reception at both shows on Satur
day night. A careful analysis of the 
vaudeville offerings at the Opera House 
this week gives the same solution, five 
acts—five hits.

fA It’s Safe
Has been used even 
for Infants for over 
47 years.

Every dreg(i«t sell» Shiloh,

25c, 50c & $1.00

Y
It’s PleasantPresident John K. Tener announces 

that he will attend the opening of the 
baseball season in Cincinnati, where the 

Louis Cardinals. The children love 
it. It tastes good, 
it gives quick relief.

TOOKE
COLLARS

Reds will play the St.
All the scats in the park have been sold 
for the opening game on April 12.

President Tener said that there was 
no truth in the report that the National 
league would come to the financial aid 
of the new St. Louis owners if they fail
ed to raise $350,000 within sixty days, 
as the terms of their option requires.

The National League president stated 
that all-the clubs in the league were

tu***
WOMKNCMl

Before the presentation of a pageant, 
Jn the Hope Congregational church of 
Springfield, the other night, Rev. J. 
Burford Parry, the pastor, urged the 
congregation of U00 people to try to 
make the collection $100. When the 

counted, there was $100.01.

Cure your next 
Cough with Shiloh

1C WILLS* CO

"Hired Fired”IS CENTS EACH

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
1 MONTREAL

BEN TURPIN and 
PADDY McGUIRE J1

*arr-.rr
money wasmakers

\
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A MIGHTY 
ROAR

“THE VAULT OF MYSTERY"
The ce:r.bination of which is shrouded 
in deep mystery; Kelly is all at sea, over 
it, while Patsy---- »—1 FY m the L-KO Com

pany Headed by
PHIL DUNHAM

------ In------

12th Edition of

“THE PURPLE MASK"
Scenes: Startling! Daring! interesting! “PHIL’S

BUSY
DAY”

TRAINING OF BRITAIN’S NAVAL RESERVE
in France—German Asphyxiating Gas 

No Longer Terroriz s 
Other Items Shown in “PATHE NEWS"

THiare.-Fri.-Snt.

GRANT, POLICE REPORTER”

r>ATRIA I pATR Af pATRIA f
A Delights • Æ Charms • *“■ Is the Serial Supreme •

Starring Mrs. Vernon Castle-Coming Soon

One of the tt 
Best Yet in
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SHILOH
THE FOUR SQUARE REMEDY FOR COUGHS
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- «UPS I: C. R. CITYlice OFRCE

A

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M 
CLOSE S P. M.

SMOKY CITY CLEANER ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. apd Mrs. William Carter Cross 

announce the engagement of t ieir daugh
ter, Lois Marion, to Douglas G. Kitchen 
of Fredericton, N. B. The wedding will 
take place in April.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Mary "5. McAleer ; 

took place this afternoon from her I 
daughter’s résidence, 99 St. mes street, 
to St. John the Baptist chirch, Where 
burial services were conducted by Rev.1 
F. J. MeMurray. Interpient was made 
in the new Catholic cemefcerj.

Rich Mercerized Cotton PoplinsMakes Soiled Wel: Paper Look Like New

22 CENTS PER TIN
i

FOR SUMMER SUITS IN SAND COLOR, 
OLD ROSE, BROWN, BLACK OR WHITEMore Than $200 in Cash Car

ried Off, and Several Checks?
THOMAS SLEEP 

On Sunday Thomas Sleep 
residence, Summerville, Kinks county, 
N. B. Mr. Sleep had been! a lifelong | 
resident of Summerville and was one of 
Kings county’s most prosperous farmers. 
He was in his seventy-fourth ylpar, and is 
survived by three sons, San 
Los Angeles, Councillor -Willi 
Joseph M., both of Summerville, and , 
two daughters, Mrs. Joseph Scutt of this j 

Emsley of

died at his

COTTON GABERDINES in Old Rose, White and Cream.
Hundreds of New Designs in WHITE VOILES for Waists.
Paisley, “Coin Dots’’ and White Stripes in COTTON VOILES.

ELEGAJÎT SPORT SILKS for Dresses, floats or Skirts in large paisley spots, stripes and figures . 
on the plain shantung ground, 36 inches wide, 98c. a yard.

Every-day during the past week we have added to our Millinery Department exquisite 
MODEL HATS. Never before such a grand array for Easter as this season and prices that will please

SAFE WHS OPENED WITH FACILITY100 KINO STREET
V’and Action of Miscreant Was Deli

berate — On|y Packages Con
taining Valuables Were Opened 
—Arrangement of Office Furni- 
ture Made Work of Burglar Easy j 
—Police Working en Case

newcity, and Mrs. George M.
Medford, Mass. He was a mfember of 
the Methodist church and highly respect
ed in the district. The funera will be 
held .from his late residence tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

A Specially Showing This Week of !

-J?Easter Modes =F

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.Y. M. q. A. WON
The basket ball team, senior boys’ The presence of a Jimmy Valentine in 

class of the local Y.M.C.A., defeated the St. John was discovered this morning 
basket ball team of the Normal school when the city ticket agent df the Cana- 
in Fredericton on Saturday night, 35 to dian government railways entered his of- 
26. The game was fast and was mark- ; flee in King street and found that the 
ed by many interesting plays. The local safe had been rifled, 
boys sav that the game was also rough A rapid survey of the interior of the, 
at times. The shooting of Ketdhum for office showed that the burglar had en- j 
the Y.M.C.A. and that of Downey for tered through the King street door and. 
the Fredericton bovs were features of had opened the safe and, taken about, 
the game. The following was the line. $200 in cash that was thert. Just when 
up. the burglary was committed is not
v M r A Normal School known but it was some ,fime between
Y.M.C.A. Forward N0rIUUl ^ Saturday night at 9.80 o’clock and this

wiiiF/v Tlnximev morning.............................................F^iieHnn On Saturday night, Frank L. Keafte, a;
Kctchum ...................................... Fullerton ^ ^ ^ ^ jn ^ building

-cf. «vers finishing some work. Before he left he,Lhnst,e.................rniir(1...................e>e“|saw that the safe had been locked and,
Holder Dobson lle locked the King street door when he :
f'nirns ......................................... MkDermott ! passed out of the building. This morn-i

j ing when, thç janitor entered the office 
I he found the door of the safe swung wide 
j and the cash box lying open on the floor 
| in front.
i Knew Ground Well

i
INCLUDING

Pattern Hats, Trimmed Hats, Millinery 
Novelties You'll Lug Less Coal And Have Better Bread If 

You Use Asr

The Marr Millinery Co.
Limited GLENWOOD A :

Over 4,000 GLENWOOD Ranges in use in St. John, BE
CAUSE the GliENWOOD is a range women like. As a baker 
it has no equal. It’s light on fuel, too !

See the GLENWOOD and Get Our Prices Before 
» < • You BuyJ

If yodr range needs repairs, ’phone us. We carry Lin
ings and Grates for all makes.
Glen wood Ranges,
Kitchen Furnishings,
Galvanized Iron Work

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 p. m.

tSrLADIES !

Special Sale For Spring Opening
A

Gl* i

IAT B THE SECRET 
Of THE POSTPONEMENT ? D. J. BARRETT SS™The activities of the burglar make it 

evident that the thief was one who was 
well acquainted with the office. He 

(Fredericton Mail.)! opened the door with the aid of a skele-
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor ton key and that his actions we,« delib-

• , •[ V. ,__ _ crate is mdicated by the fact that lie
journeyed to Fredericton fronk his home locked the door behind him when he
in Sackville on Thursday, presumably to raude his exit, 
receive the resignation of his ministers. A Times reporter learned this mom- j 
He remained here all day Friday and ing that the combination of the safe had, 

, ,. . . , . . , , . been changed in last December and
doubt must have been ast unshed to u CarveU> city ticket agent, is of 

earn that the meeting of the executive the ‘ inion that the break was made 
had been postponed until Tyei day even-1 Bo^ie0ne who had access to this in- 
mK of next week. This decision it I formation and had made a study of the 
seeim, was reached at a seci^t meeting office doQr lock and the combination ofj 
of the executive hçld in St. John on the wfc xhe safe is of modern make 
1 hursday, and whether or \ not His and a cjose examination of the door, i 
Honor was made acquaint^ With it at hi ^ combination would iminedi- 
Ihe time we do not knew. We do know, al, di j any suspiciop that chemicals 
however, tliat His Honor cable on to q{ kind or force had been applied 
Fredericton Thursday evening and had in m/ki the entrance.
Premier Murray as a fellow passenger, 
and that the announcement of the post
ponement of the meeting was no 
until noon yesterday. His Honor was 
told* in effect that the government was 
not ready to hold the promised meet
ing and that ^e must run away home 
and remain there until Tuesday'.

Now the question naturally arises,
Why was not tile government ready to 

I hold its meeting on the day set, and 
why was it necessary to bring the Lieu
tenant Governor to Fredericton on a 
fool’s errand? What happened at the 
secret meeting of the executive in St.
John to make a postponement neces
sary? Was the Premier’s report 
tain negotiations with the Prudential 
Trust Company of an unsatisfactory 
nature? Did he also report thaj certain 
transactions in connection with the

Suits and Coats of the very best materials HI UAH MOLT â CO^fl-

Up-to-date styles, either Ready-te-wear or made to your 
desire. Don’t miss the opportunity. Call and see for 
yourself, at % MARCH l6, 1917

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREET; Spring Top Coatsi

Tel. Main 833

\
The top coat is in very special favor this 

^season and the styles, materials and colorings 
varied that is impossible to do them 

justice in this space, 
short, jaunty sport coat in fancy materials, the 
long, dressy coat in fine wool poplin, serge, 
covet t cloth, velour, Bolivia and all the other 

High colors arc much in evi
dence including peacock blue, apple green, gold, 

as well as the staple navy, black, checks, etc.
- $10.75 to $4°

Take Elevator to Third floor

MEN’S
New Spring Caps

'

are so
Here you will find theKnew Contentsv

t made Another ppifyt which strengthens the 
opinion of the‘authorities that the bur
glar was wçU acquainted not only with 
the safe but tne contents, is found in 
the fact that kh envelope containing parts 
for a car ferry model which is at pres
ent on exhibition in the office window, 
and which was in the safe, was not 
opened, while every other envelope in 
the safe was torn qpen and its contents 
examined.

The arrangement of the office furni
ture made it possible for the burglar to 
work with facility. A large ticket cab
inet sits immediately in front of the safe 
door, and under its protection it was 
possible for the miscreant to carry on 
Ills work without fear of detection by 
any passer-by. The burglar also chose 
a time when the results would be most 
valuable. Knowing that the banks clos
ed at noon on Saturday and that many 
tickets were sold during the afternoon, 
he naturally supposed that the amount 
of swag would be heavier over the week
end than at any other time.

The only money left was a five cent 
piece, which dropped unnoticed from the 
cash box, and was picked up today on 
the floor of the office. In addition to 
the $200 cash taken, several checks were 
carried off by the intruder. Two checks 
from the dominion government made 
payable to Mr. Carvell were taken, as 
well as two checks issued by local con- 

Some express orders amounting 
to about $1,000 were in the safe but 
were not taken.

The tickets in the office have not yet 
been checked over, so it is not known 
whether or not the marauder helped 
himself to any free transportation. None 
of the official papers in the office were 
disturbed and it is evident that the 
thief was looking only for the money 
that happened to be in the safe.

The dates on which tt\e combination 
of the safe had been changed were post
ed on the inside of the Safe door, but 
this information would not enable any 
person to discover the combination at 
present in use. ‘'Whoever did the job 
was se well equipped that he could get 
into that safe from the sidewalk as 
rapidly as I could,” said Mr. Carvell, 
when discussing the matter with a 
Times reporter this morning.

The police are now Working on the 
and it is hoped tha^the thief will 

i speedily be brought to justice. At the 
ADA present time no clue as to the identity 

of the burglar has been secured, but 
■ML 1 should he attempt to negotiate any of 

the checks it will leave an open avenue 
for the authorities to run him to earth.

NEW SHAPES 

NEW COLORS
new weaves.

Largest assortment of Caps shown in the city 
See the new Eastern makes. Prices $1.00, 
$1.25, $150, $L75, $2.00 rose,

Coat Priceson cer-

F. S. THOMAS z
Valley Railway were scarcely iti a po
sition to withstand the white light of 
publicity, or was there a big kick from 
some of those who put up mfiney or 
pledged their credit for party 
during the recent election? 1 
1 lie reason may have been, it 
patently of sufficient urgency 

| a postponement of the meetin 
1 sary, and it was with the o 

“standing off” the Lieutenant <j 
! us the saying goes, that Premier Mur

ray journeyed to Fredericton oh Thurs- 
j day evening.

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. &OAK HALL
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POUCE COURTI cems.

Five prisoners were gathered in by the 
! police on Saturday. This morning four 
| of them pleaded guilty to drjunkenness 
and each was fined $8 or two 
jail. Tlie other left a deposit 

j drunkenness and resisting the police.
' This amount was declared fc rfeited on 
his non-appearance this morning.

A man was arrested in Sh< riff street 
last night by Policeman Mael ’arlane on 
drunkenness charge.

The Magistrate:—“Do'you 
: cellar in Sheriff street or that 
where liquor can be secured 
day?”

Policeman:—“No, Sir."
The Magistrate:—“Well, they say 

there is a cellar there and 1 urn led to

R
[9,

months in 
of $28 for«

■ mx
know any 

vicinity 
on Sun-

I believe it.”
The court ordered the prisoner's name 

to be placed on the interdict (list. He 
was remanded to jail.

» i caseAVIATION FACTORIES 
MANAGER FOR C.at

a

THB VON BERNSTORFF MOTH HAD AMPLE TIME TO LAY ITS EGOS.
—Oolumbut Dispute*. BYE-LAW MATTERS.

t :
John Whelpley, a teamster, was before 

the ]>olice magistrate this morning for 
causing a blockade in Prince William 
street by driving his double team on the 
sidewalk to unload timber for the new 
grain elevator. He pleaded guilty and 
was fined *10. Policeman Corner testi
fied.

Ilf
\

NEW HMTS3 f
« i- It was said in court that the foreman 

of the new grain elevator, now under 
construction, had given permission for 
the team to driv, on the sidewalk, and 
then the timber was unloaded Over a 
fence. “They have no right to give you 
tiiat privilege,” said the magistrate, 
“they were fined twice already, and they 
should be compelled to pay this man’s 

! line also.”
I Samuel Parsons was fined $10 for al- 
I lowing his horse and team to stand with 
the right wheel to the curb and also for 

| having no foot strap: Policeman Corner 
' Frank Wilton Baillic, Tororito, has said that this happened twice in one day 
just been appointed managing lirector, and following a warning.

1 of aeroplane factories for Canada by the 
Imperial Munitions Board. For the TALK ON SOCIAL SLR\ ICE 
Canadian Cartridge Company lie) turned A. M. Belding Will deliver an address 
over to the Empire $758,000, profits from on social service, in St. Mary’s church 
the manufacture of munitions, j Before1 school room tomorrow evening at eight

o’clock. All are welcome.

Vj lifeiii-d
1V » «■ \w! In Shapes That Are Entirely Different

From What You Have Been Wearing
For the man who wishes the LATEST STYLES, hate, 

with low crowns and wide brims will appeal, but for those 
who would rather have a good conservative shape we have 
just what will please.

English, Canadian, American 
and Italian Makes

In Colors—Grey, Green, Blue and Black—$2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.50, $5.00. We invite your inspection.
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Recruit: “it you wu to put the Md en, yen wouldn't get so much dust 
In the soup.”

Cook: “See here, me Isd, your bustnese Is to serve yew country.” 
Recruit: “Yus, but not to cut HI*

FURSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDHATS
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

the war he was a bond broker.
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SPECIAL In SPECIAL
cup of coffee prepared in the most scientific way and serv- -Why not have your morning 

ed in its most palatable form, when you can purchase one of these two-quart Aluminum. Per
ns tomorrow for $1.69? 1colators,. exactly like illustration, from

This is less than half the usai price of simiular articles, and they are thus placed with
in the reach of all. As a matter, of fact, they will soon save their cost in material used, for it 
is well known that every bit of the strength is extracted from the coffee by the percolating 
process, and a given quantity of coffee will go much further than when boiled in the old- 
fashioned way.

Only on sale for one day, and our limited supply will probably not last long.
NOT BEFORE—NOT AFTER.TUESDAY, MARCH 27

91 Charlotte Street
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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*WE" A«h HERC ro SERVE YOU

M I T E- PL. I

T/ie j^GXClCL Stores ...
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